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because we have not enough to do. , W()rd u, ,u8ploloB br„athed regarding heart and lewd aenae - the sweet and m. uta, v d v uludic Vahiuet, if «ration or putting away of wife or bus- Koedken, of Veteraburg, 1».. are V ran-
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S&SsSrsHss src^rassrts. . , . rudest and most ribald of the soldiery u„ delivered un to “a cruel tlmeleaa against the ....... ibility of a Catholic bond of matrimony by which they an alll„mi gathering will open there
durèrent types, the proud one steeped in w„... overawed and silenced. She in- be del Ivered up to a eimel,.urn ^ A, regarded the contempor- still husband and wile, and any remar- <m thv llrst Tuwd»y In Alignât. It'll,
family traditions—the one the zeal of j spired a sentiment of respect audchlval- i death. In bro " . action of the Church In other lands, nage with others during the lifetime of ,

1 roue devotion in all who came near her. cries out: Catodlo. here were not concerned to either become, adultery. The lexis of The cooing year there will be opened
Not the boldest of the rough troopers Ahl Joan, sweet daughter Joan, I 11 dl all the actions of ecclesiastical St. Matthew, thus construed, fall Into a school of religious music at lie l ath-
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ward and «wins to have that which he word ln b(,r presence. Shu was sur- : Instead of being touched lit this heart- cllurcl. should’he accepted I .like and St. 1‘aul in which thepruhihi- , lit of young men who wish to learn the
hath not, the one who brook, no Inter- rounded aa it were by an impregnable , ^'“^'‘^.‘[’Slevoid of a'll filial “flection, on newspaper evidence alone. They tien is stated absolutely and without j true spirit of ecclesiastical c. .
fereuce In his aSaira, the one who wall of virtue and a_ hato of sanctity. ^ * dimw„s her poor old father in the claimed to be judged by their own con- exception. 1 The l‘..pe received on Monday in pri-
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top-heavy, so He gave the ability to get accusation was made. At her trial she J * coarse and vulgar to tellectual opiate. Bestial picture post- applied to thetwo following oases, i Congress are going .uinp iee.
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for testing our ability to rise, but when | of Avon ** that he should have allowed ;P^”a“^tful aüd vain >p,declar- from a great upheaval of Paganism, lie ; ^j|d ” u^aithfuh.e.s or cruel- that a total of 1.,11.01)0 p.-rsuns will
conviuced that we lack the essentials himself to besmirch her noble chamc ahe u „the progeny of kings.” boldly affirmed that a strange woman in » participate in the procession,
for the top, we should do our best where n^‘hlautifu1! thlnM^he safd about her I She proclaims her own innocence and a sick man s room was an mt*‘'u*r' * (b) Decree of Nullity, in which a The French gov<
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in life as attractive as possible. It is of plete justification in the proc chaste and immaculate in every bodies, clinical examinations of the mil!lt iH, nlie arising fnun some anteee- HuvcoringtheAmerieaiirefugees,dur-
uo use to envy the great. We probably j ; ». iunU shil|i we erv thought. naked livmg body, the uuMing of m u d(.nt cauSOf all(| m)t from any cause i„K the massacrea and cruelties perpet-

. 1 i n » «in their places it we had a j,0f i ^ ‘r °p .„ 'n „u„n u , prance'si But when she finds that she can make no by strange women wejre e 11 * supervening after the marriage. Tbe rated afainst these <1« fenceh-i* t 'liris-could nut fill their places u we nau a But Jo,B La l-noelle shall be i rance a j her hard-hearted execu- ism. It mattered little «here they ju^ t uotl,IIllyt the ................... .. ...... .. by the Turks in April, I '.him.
chance; ,f we have the essentials we will Saint- 1 tlouer, by such lofty pretension., she looked outside tue Vatholic Cb„«b. ^l decUre, it. It does not dlasulve \ fSM'anMIinn

cringe. In most abject manlier, and ac- tolflshuess was the one ohject in 11 ' - tl„. viueuhmi, hut alllnns that it never Xrclll.isnop livl.iiid,uf St. I aul, >l,nn^
We'll set thy statue in some holy place | cuse9 herself of a life of crime and immor- To get congregations, Dissent r> existed. The grounds of such deoress [* K‘v l,,K ■’ s''
And have thee reverenced like a ”llty. she hesitates not to declare her- Anglican, had to tun,^ the, meet mg- :ire ,3,.^ „[ freedom ol consent, impeteu ‘‘ "i,", wteh ' lliivndSi
ha, bee^lnterpreted in a sense not eu- 5Î -odeVy^ bL ?" s^ha'cLdUbn Ku,^|en hi, pip^,, ' ^ ^ , ^"wM^ “I"» ^Tr "ll'Goda 

A pamphlet bearing the title, , tirifly reiar" of the Uath'.ilie A-nd^-Vde- ........... . “4 th“ ........ .........« the parish!........ ,„U, euel,

•z:Torr.r,o^ stlsszim
view. As the weather was sultry and ut least to English readers. j be repeated, and the calumny against By the use u' , . j.. sCelll.H' consummated, and in which Christ s
the pages lew we plunged into the mate It is of courte admitted that English the noble “Maid" is Intolerable and un- " ‘^7 two shall be in one i„..l,,

P b . 1 u* i.*.,- „„ nreiiid'ce naturally condemned Joan as j Christian. such as tne i as y have not been verified, do not possesswe thought, adveutuna in 1 „f the defeat of their arms in I Mauv students of Shakespeare have gau aod pilgrimages to.Lourd mjJ the bond of matrimony in It» perlent and
Ftonoe, and there can be no doubt that labored hard to prove that he was a been brought v,v di, before “•”«««" indissoluble character. Such marriages

fouud out that the writer—a lady of Shakespeare found himself mure or leas Catholic, aud indeed eveu in this very of P«'ple who .1 » b ' apart from their civil eSects, may be lor
compelled to accept the prejudices of play there are sentence, which .how ... sec ag ..r taUii^.an^^^ ^ ^ aulhcient reasons dissolved oy Chulcu
his countrymen and inclined to pander that at least be was fully acquainted He did n • • • The Sisters authority.
to the prevalent judgment of the corrupt with Catholic doctrine. This appears doetor as't(l x o™A. wor'k iu the sick In cases of non-Christian, and there-
court of Elizabeth. Still it is clear to from words already quoted coucerning of Mercy did a fore non-sazrauiental marriages, the
anv one reading the first part of Henry the canonization of Joan; and again room. R -a.lruminff tbe Catholic Church recognizes the Pauline
Vh, that the great playwright goes alto- (Act iv„ Sc. (1) in the following line he ArehbiaW Burne, privilege, according to whioh if one ol
gethvr beyond the bounds of decency or shows his belief in prayers for the dead, Catholic iedera . * Cath. the parties become a Clinstlau, and tin-
a fair appreciation of the character of or at least his knowledge of that Uatho- for scouring unity . Æ t other refuse to live in peace with the
the Maid id Orleans, by accepting as lie doctrine: ol^ to^or.1 rotten, urg«Ul,em to |wrson carerted, tlie latter i, aet frs„
true the distorted reports which to tbe Then God take mercy on brave Talbot's which they could be fnnn the bond of marriage,
ignorant have become facts of history. ,oul. 'd work m wn en f The whole. doctrine of the Catholic
That Shakespeare's, as well as Schiller's ^ u ., ha,.d to beUeve that any one "“f"'Sl«rtoM?d«Hnlte poal- Church may therefore be aummarlaed lu
presentation of Joan of Arc, is a tra- whQ had not loat al[ aenSe of Catholic ”, wi thout previous consultatiun with thethrw following atatemc , .
veaty of historical facts, aud a most teaelling- llay Christianity, could [he Biahop „f the Diocese. Christian marriage, ratified and

to au unblemished ^yer ]iave sunk to such a depth of ______ L consummated, is one and indissoluble
brutality. It is not to be wondered at U|,pru .vrn MVnPlT ®*ceP tbJ
either, that the mind of tbe youth of | HL CHUlH-ll AM' lHVUnLL the parties.
England, which is steeped in the spirit ______ 2. Christian marriage, ratified ver-
aud atmosphere of Shakespearean liter- n : „ bally but not consummated, may be dls-

from its very earliest years. Before a British Royal • Commission so!ved by Church authority, 
should find it hard‘to shake oil the presently engaged in investigating the 3- Non-Christian marriage is dis- 
deen-rooted prejudice against La subject and question of divorce, the soiu|,ie iu cases in which one of the 
Puoelle. Indeed th<‘ Catholic mind of following interesting evidence has been parties is converted and the other re- 
Eutrland owing to the peculiar circum- given by Right Rev. Mgr. Canon Moyes, fUses to dwell peacefully with the con
stances of Joan’s life, has been warped 1). D., a distinguished Catholic priest of 
aud blinded to her true character. London :
Hence we find that even Lingard, a 
man of such well-balanced and judicial 
mind, aud endowed with such a vast 
fund of information, is content to allow 
her to be considered as the victim of 
‘ mental delusions."

Now, however, after well-nigh 
centuries the process of justice, com
menced at the “Trial of Réhabilita

nt ter Joan’s
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fined to those who have nothing to 
cheer them. Look about and note the

This is the time of year when many 
libraries purchase new books, 
juvenile section of the list is often 
of its most difficult problems. Children 
demand new books aud some must be 
added. But these new books are pre
cisely those the librarian has the least 
knowledge of. It is something to learn 
that a new book is written by an author 
with character-building ideals. It is a 
help to know of stories that reject the 

meaner side of human nature
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book is often as excellent for what it 
leaves out as for what it includes. It 
should not be necessary for country 
children to attend the city schools. 
Schools should be brought to the pupil.
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greater pride in their schools than in 
their live stock and their crops, for the 
schools are raising the most valuable 
crop of all ; with which no farm crop 
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render the cause of agriculture when 
they assume charge of farm affairs, and 
city air is unwholesome for them..LV’i:''

surely go ahead, tor one cannot crush out < >r even more clearly 
Writing of life near the Rocky Mount- gfoility except by crushing out life, 

ain regions, a witness thus speaks ot the __________
Catholic Indians:

“The first Friday of the month is an 
exemplification of the tribe's devotion 
to the Sacred Heart. The tribe numbers 
six hundred souls. The custom pre 
vails that the entire tribe goes to Holy 
Communion on this day. Though tbe 
Indians live in a radius of forty to 
seventy-five miles from the mission, 

one hundred and 
adjoining
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Right Rev. Edward J. Dunne, Bishop 
of Dallas, Texas, died suddenly early 
last Friday morning at the residence of 
Bishop Fox, Green Bay, Wle. The 

of his death was heart failure.
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laud aud sea. But after a while we Apparently Bishop Dunne passed away 
at an eailv hour in the morning. When 
he failed to appear at the usual time 
servants entered his room and fourni him

they erected about 
fifty neat frame cottages, 
the church, nicely furnished, in order 
to give them the comforts of a 
home when performing their relig
ious duties. Their own homes and 
farms are literally deserted at such 
times. On Thursday afternoou, 
hill and valley waggons containing tbe 
whole household—not excluding tbe 
dogs—may be seen slowly trundling to 
the mission. Modern conveyances are 
also to be seen ; tbe more stalwart aud 
daring of both sexes, however, come on
horseback. The horses are unharnessed altogether unnecessary, 
and turned out to graze ; smoke begins a lady wiLh fchecute name of Evangeline 
curling out of the cottage chimneys ; 
all is bustle, but no noisy excitement.
Iu the church the two Jesuit Fathers 
who have labored among those^ people 
for forty years, aud who, under God, are ^aa^ei May we remind her that a voice, 

iponsible for the ideal conditions ex- Kentle aud low, is an excellent
“ÆtlSr" by thingh. a woman. Aofl then Homo ca„ 

It is a well-known fact by those who

f

somewhat jaugledl— was no 
of the hair-breadth-eseape-

uerves
ON S S N purveyor

kind of fiction. On the contrary, she is 
a very serious female. She had, so far 

a scries of night-mares

The charge of publishing defamatory 
libels on Canon Cafferata, Catholic 
priest, and other persons, was concluded 
at Guildford (England) Assizes on Mon
day, the accused, Mrs. Annie Tug- 
well, of Sutton, being found guilty on 
all counts and sentenced to twelve 
months’ imprisonment without hard 
labor.

as we can see, 
due, we presume, to au over-heated im
agination. But that she should tell us 
about them is, while indicative of her 
faith iu the gullibility of tbe public, 
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The Holy Father has become stouter 
than he was and less inclined to physi
cal exertion, but altogether lie is more 
robust and finds mental labor less of a 
burden. Of one thing he is proud, as he 
says, namely, that lie is the earliest riser 
in the whole apostolic palace, as it is liis 
constant practice to get up at dawn, a 
habit which he himself says dates from 
his early childhood.

BSfts?.certificate
should keep such matters for the ear of 
her physician aud should heed not those character, is not to be questioned by 
wh.) tempt her from the pathway of good a" ij “Vee”™ h 1“/1Hal" ^ doCUmeUt“r5,

Thus, on the first introduction of “ La 
Puoelle ” on the stage (Act 1, Scene 2,) 
where she appears before Charles in the 
Court of Chinon, lie makes her draw her 
sword and tight in single combat with 
the king as a proof of her valor. This 

is entirely arbitrary aud contrary 
to historical fact and to the whole spirit 
aud ethos of the Maid’s marvelous 

It is true she bore her “ keen-

wantou insult
the death of one or other of
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be battered down by the Christian 
Guardian and the Looges without auy 
assistance from her delicate hands. We 
could not, however, retrain from smiling 

read that the booklet calls

lived in the Rockies, that many s the RomeWithin a few days, say
correspondent of the Liverpool 1 iines, 
a document of far-reaching Importance 
will be published by the Sacred Con
gregation of the Sacraments as to the 

be admitted to

times during the year the journeys of 
these Indians are made under the great-

Regarding, therefore, any divorce 
which professes to dissolve the bond of 
matrimony once valid and consummated 
and to set the parties free to remarry, 

evil contrary to the teaching of 
Christ, who wrought the regeneration of 
society mainly by establishing the unity 
ami indissolubility of marriage, and 
therein the stability of the Christian

scene
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L
when we
attention to conditions of grave danger 
to the souls of many persons, because 
Evangeline takes the phantoms of a 
distraught brain too seriously.

of tbe words of

Tlie question of conferring jurisdic
tion on auy and what local courte, and 
what limitations ; procedure in such 
Courts.

eat difficulties. Often heavy rains over
take them aud torrents of water rush 
down the mountain sides. It has hap
pened that the narrow mountain passes 
become the beds of dangerous floods

at the beginning of these pilgrim- ! then she reminded us
Uriah Heep about his mother: 
afraid she aiu't safe, immortally safe, 
sir. I should wish mother to be got into 

I wish mother had come here.

Sot career.
edged sword
Decked with five flower-de-luces on her 

side ;
The which at Touraine, in St. Katha

rine's Churchyard,
Out of a great deal of old iron 1 chose 

lorth."

Hge when children may 
receive Holy Communion. This publica
tion will deal with the opinion of allow
ing children to approach the Holy 
Table ns soon ns they have reached the 
use of r< asen, or at least shortly aftvr-

TED FOR S. S. N< ' " 
he holder of second class reiti- 
nmence Anc.15. Silary |i5"- 
ications to John Uartey, St. if l am asked to give an answer to 

this question, and the grounds on winch 
I base it, 1 can only say that believing 

Catholic, that divorce iu its ordin- 
ptation as a dissolution of the

And
seven

ages. During the past winter one poor 
old Indian was injured to such an ex
tent that he was delayed for forty-eight 
hours, and did not reach the mission 
until the evening of Friday ; nevertne- 
less he had kept his fast during all those 
long, feverish hours, and he received 
his Divine Master with signs of deepest 
devotion and gratitude. Surely from 
out these mountain passes must arise 
fervent prayers and saintly deeds to re
pair for the coldness and infidelity of 
the world outside.
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home, Catholics deair,* its abolition, ami 
especially that the poorer classes may 
be protected from its disintegration, 
and hope that any legislation under
taken in regard of it may be rather to 
restrict than extend the facilities of a 
concession which they believe to be 
morally wrong and socially disruptive.

The question of Separation Orders— 
their extent and effect and whether any, 
and if so what, amendments should be 
made in respect thereof.

It is desirable that, as in cases of null
ity, the Civil Courts should be em
powered to intervene audio make Separ
ation Orders, at the Instance of husband 
or wife, on the ground of adultery or 
cruelty. Access to the Courts for such 
relief should be equally free to men and 
women, and to rich and poor, and Separ
ation Orders should not be granted until 

means of reconciling the parties

wards.
ary aece.
bond of matrimony once validly con
tracted, and consummated, is contrary 
to the teaching of Christ, and therein 
to divine law, and inimical to the inter
est of society, I am conscientiously op
posed to the granting of such divorce 
in any court and under any condition.

what 1 feel in re-

tiou,” twenty-five years 
cruel martyrdom, has been successfully 
brought to completion. She is 
raised to the highest pinnacle of honor. 
Her vocation to save France from Eng- 

ved of as

As a matter of fact she got the sword 
under the altar, having by some 
mysterious knowledge 
of its existence there ; but she never 
drew it or used it upon auy man. Once 
only did she unsheath it and use it, but 
it was upon a forward woman of loose 
character who came to demoralize the 
military. The Maid struck this impu
dent woman across the shoulders with 
the fiat of the sword, and in the act it 
broke into three pieces. She never 
after carried a sword, but trusted to her 
mystic banner.

Shakespeare then introduces a very 
indecent scene of love-making between 
the Maid and the Dauphin Charles. It 
is void of all historical foundation, and 
is only intended to lower the character 
of the Maid.

In another scene (Act I., Sc. 5) he 
makes her fight again hand-to-hand with 
Talbot, and puts into the mouth of the 
latter such choice language as this.
. . . . I'll have about with thee, 
Devil or Devil’s dam ....
Blood will I 

witch,
And straightway give thy soul to him 

thou serv’st ....
I will chastise this high-minded strum-

. . . that witch,—that damned sor-

Biehop Dunne, of IVorla, said recent- 
tbe Catholic*MAL TRAINED TEA'HER 

No. 7, Rochester Salary 5 »> on
ly, of the popularity of 
system of education: “In Chicago, Pro
testants and even Jews are sending their 
children to our schools, colleges and 
academies, for no other purpose than 
that they may he Imbued with those 
principles of order and morality which 
they feel are essential to their future 
welfare. Catholics, In this respect, 
would do well to Imitate the example of 
their separated brethren."

Owing to a misunderstanding, it vas 
stated at the time of the abandonment of 
the clerical demonstration at Nan Sebas
tian, the Spanish summer capital, on 
Aug. 7, the Vatican had Instructed the 
Roman Catholics of Spain to prevent the 
manifestation. The Vatican now wishes 
it clearly known that this statement 
incorrect. The holv See maintained a 
wholly extraneous attitude on the sub
ject, taking no steps regarding the move
ment, and doing nothing either to pro
mote or to prevent it.

: after holidays. Please give 
or Telephone office. Ailre- 
c. Treas. Ruscomb P. O . Ont.

been made awaremy state.
It would be better for everybody if 
they got took up and was brought here."

In a word, the booklet is but an echo 
of the strident voices of the forgotten 

who warred against tbe

liah dominion has be n appro 
of Divine inspiration, her “voices" 
not auy longer, at least by a Catholic, 
lie pronounced by the highest eccles
iastical authority to have been one of 
heroic virtue. We are now authorized 
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n Harney,
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I can beat express 
gard to tbe proposal, by stating in brief 
the authoritative doctrine of the Catho
lic Church to which I belong.

That doctrine may be conveniently 
summed up in the following five state-

worthies
Church.

to pray to her, as one holding a p 
the ranks of the saints. It only 
requires the solemn formality of a 
canonization to give her her true crown 
of glory on earth, and to place her 

mg the galaxy of the martyrs who 
e “whitened their robes in the Blood

NTED FOR SEPARAI' 
'Jo. 3, Dover, Paincomt village. 
Dice, and stree* cars to Chatham, 
i French ahd English. Apply,

SHAKESPEARE’S PRESENTA
TION OF JOAN 0E ARC ments. . ..

1 Marriage between Christians is 
sacrament of

:ed.experience andqualificati 
lit, I >over South, Ont. i66r

not only a contract, but a 
of the New Law, in which the union of 

parties is wrought ami ratified by 
God. In this sacrament, the parties 
themselves — not any officiating clergy
man—are the ministers each giving con
sent to the other, and GoJ accepting 
and sealing the consent of both.

2. When such marriage is validly 
celebrated between competent persons, 
and is consummated, an that there is ful
filled in their union the words of our 
Lord, “ And they two «hall lie in one 

At the meeting of the Catholic Truth flesh," there exists between them;, God- 
Society, Catholic disabilities was the made bond of matrimony, or vinculum 
subject of a paper by Rev. J. Keating, matrimonii in its completeness. The knot 
S .1 Till) discussion which had arisen j„ „f God's own knitting, and Christ 
concerning the bill to modify the King's teaches that it is God Himself W hois the
Protestant Declaration, he said, raised “Joiner." . .
again the whole question ol the civil lieoause the union '» thus ot God s
status of Catholics iu this country, but, making and a divine work, it has the 
apart from the fate of that Declaration, paramount and Immutable character of 
Catholics were faced witli the fact that divine law, and is abseflutely mdissol- 
in this country they were still under nble except liy the death of either party, 
civil disabilities solely on account of n cannot be unmade by any act of the 
thoir faith. The exclusion of Catholics parties themselves, seeing that It is a 
from the post of Lord High Chancellor «.venant which they themselves alone
of England and Lord Lieutenant of Ire- ............. . made, but n one into which
land, the prohibition of their clergy from (;„d Himself lias entered as the Joiner, 
serving as members of Parliament, and As a matter ol divine law, or God s own 
the injunctions against Catholic open- ordinance, it is intangible by any ore- 
air services and oooleasiastioal dress „t„d power, and no human authority, 
were all insults levelled at their faith, whether ecclesiastical nr civil, cati have 
and the presence of these disabilities on ,my authority to dissolve it. As noithe r 
the Statute Book could not but be deep- the 1’opc nor the Church can claim to 
lv resented as a continued slur upon override or alter any tiling which is of 
their loyalty and a cynical denial of divine law, neither can exercise any 
iustiep ‘ They were entitled to ask what dispensing power tn loose the complete 
hail they dune wrong, or what danger and consummated bond of matrimony : 
was to be apprehended from them ? what God has joined together,
Why were they not granted equal rights nl„y put asunder. The C atholic Church 
with the rest of their fellow-subjects ? teaches that this principle laid down by

HKR WANTED ' 
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hie to speak and teach F rench 
• children, all Frenrh-Canndi.m-. 
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of tho Lamb."

D. D„ in EcclesiasticalA plain sign of indiflerence and luke- 
certain Catholics is

By Most Rev. M^Howtoy, 1
thewarmuess among 

excessive admiration for non-Catholic 
This may atop abort of belief

The beautiful and tragic story of the 
“ Maid of Orleans," which has always 
had a particular attraction for readers 
of ecclesiastical history aod hagio- 
graphers, has received a new and in
tense interest from the solemn declara
tion of her beatification pronounced 
last April by our Holy Rather Pius A.

The whole world is now ringing with 
the name of the gentle but intrepid 
» Pnoelle," and as the months go by the 
interest is by no means flagging. Her 
career is being studied from new stand
points ; her character gauged by hither
to untried standards, and tributes to 
her sanctity, and sincerity, and truth
fulness are coming forth from sources 
which could hitherto find nothing 
praiseworthy in lier, but all to the con-
‘Ttruat that this little sketch may be 
deemed worthy ol a place in the pages 
of the Ecclesiastical Review. In the 
month of April last Joan of Arc waa de
clared by Pope Pina N. as deserving the 
honored title of “ Blessed, or, as it is 
stated in liturgical language, 
beatified." The meaning of this is that 
after the most severe scrutiny, thorough 
investigation, and historical research, 
all the accusations which had been 
heaped upon the memory of this remark- 

have been refuted and

has been exhausted. Order* granted on 
the gi und of cruelty should be revoca
ble or voidable whenever the conditions 
which motived them can be proved to 
have ceased to exist. While securing
tho accessibility of the Courts to rich rphe ruffianism which has for a con- 
and poor alike. It seems undesirable that Hij„rahl«. period been disporting itself 
tin* intervention of the civil authority m Liverptnil under the mask of religious 
in matters of such grave and delicate fanaticism, is growing bolder. On the 
interests, should be extended, farther 
than necessary, to the handling of the 
lower and local courts.

III.
The question of reports of divorce 

and matrimonial eases should be severe
ly restricted to such facts as are abso
lutely necessary for the ends of justice 
ami the public good. The names of the 
parties, the nature of tho crime, and the 
grounds of the judgment ought, in vi«*w 
of the recognized integrity of the Courts, 
to furnish a sufficient guarantee to the 
public of the justice of the sentence and 
the legality of the procedure. The in
famy attaching to the fact of guilt thus 
established ought to be as great a de
terrent as any that could result from de

writers.
in non-Catholic teaching, but it may 

the less overstep the bounds of 
From extravagant

NATIONAL i ATHOl.H 
CONGRESS

R FOR

COMMERCIAL DEPT., 1 
tawa. male teacher holdin 
professional certificate. Expert- 
required. Apply to the Rev .. 
if Ottawa,Ont. 1661-2

KING HOVSE-KEEPI 
. Good wages Référé 
O'Connor House, Marm

loyalty to truth, 
admiration and praise of an anti-Catho-

'NI- EXGLAND.SOCIAL STATE OF 
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g at
draw on thee: thou art alie writer’s literary style, one may un

consciously pass into at least a qualified 
defence of his errors. The brilliant 
personal gifts of such writers may and 
has lured many into the broad and 
flowery way. A skeptical tendency of 
mind is very easily acquired from read- 

No one’s

TION WANTED
last Sunday in June as Bishop White- 
side was returning to his residence, 

the foundation stone

PION AS PRIEST'S HOI SI 
give lies! of references Addrr— 

Record Office, London. Out,
after having laid 
,,f the new Church of St. Alphonsus in 

Mersey street, stones were
oereas

Hath wrought his hellish mischief.
(Act III., Sc. 2)

All this, though rough and unrefined, 
might be tolerated and passed 
being not out of keeping with the gross 
spirit of the time of Elizabeth and the 
bitter hatred of Joan which prevailed. 
It does not go outside the general senti- 
mentof the day, which branded the gentle 
“Maid" as a foul sorceress having com
munication with the evil spirits of dark
ness. But in'thelast act Shakespeare be
comes unspeakably coarse and brutal, as 
he was well able to bo. He introduces, 
quite at the end of| the play (Act v, 
Sc. 1) a poor shepherd, as the father of 
Joan. There is no apparent reason for 
this scene. It is in no way connected 
with the plot of the play, nor is it re
quired far any scenic effect; any his
trionic denouement: nor has it any his
toric value. The one and only object for 
which it is presented is to degrade to

WANTED 
ONCE. PRIE 

sh. hou thrown at his carriage at several points 
Later a priest was

lOUSE-
modern

ST'S
ing such writers unguardedly, 
faith is overthrown by direct attack. 
The outward enemy of faith needs a 
spy in the believer's camp to open the 
gate to his column of assault. So it be
hooves us to be on our guard.

rv*fi6 per month. Applv per«*:i 
to " S. J.." Catholic ^Record

on the route, 
assaulted in the public highway and 
severely injured.

over as

NT ED. APPLY TO 
THOLic Record Office,

~OOK WA 
rtey, the Ca- An English exchange note* the in

teresting fact that the steamship com
panies on the other side of the Atlantic 
are being overrun with applications for 
passage to America on the occasion of 
thi* great Eucharistic Congress to be 
held in Montreal in September. As far 
as may be conjectured from present 
data, it* seems more than probable that 
this coming twenty-first international 
celebration in honor of the central 
object of Catholic worship, the Euchar
istic God, will vie in magnificence of 

ial, in multitudes of attendant 
adorers, aud in devotional fervor, with 
the most successful of the twenty con
gresses thafc have preceded it.

HOUSE-KEEPER- 
>d with children and a practical 
,s Thos. Wm. Managan. Orillia.
!?!iKING

The joy ol living is to believe firmly 
in ultimate good, and work aa if night
fall would brlngiit, live each day aa best 

and attack the duties of the

She was

Branch No. 4. London
ind 4th Thursday of every month 
; their hall, in Albion Block, Rich- 

President, Jambs
Intailed accounts of the proceedings, 

no case, ought descriptive details of 
guilty conduct to be allowed, and the 
public press should be prohibited from 
subserving the prurient curiosity of the 
baser public and contributing to the 
work of demoralization which is known 
to be the effect of such indiscriminate 
reporting.

we can,
next as if there were no such thing 
failure. This is easy theory, perhaps. ^ woman 
hut it makes work a pleasure, fills the proved to be calumnies ; not only that,

know why we are restless and turbulent, ^d «« jn a heroic degree. Indeed, 
but some more of us are just seething notwithstanding the very extraordinary 

have got into a state from circumstances ot her life ; notwithstand- |
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AUGUST 27, 1810
THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 THE famous well» o, ei.Ihb.cd oh the 14th, th. people Bock to 8t. 

Second In the loTe at the lrlih people Flnane • Well. At Bnllyklt, on the 
ooraTatBrlgld, the “Mary ol Ire- .ame day, the people come to the Tober 
Und“ tto “Mother of the Cherche.," na Oleen^h; and turn ttoir .U.p. to 

__ nf fh„ I •* she founded Tober an Dree, the Druid a well near SJnMhea. and clone to all we And ltoueralle. The water In Ht. Molaga'. 
re yh”f, ”tu î^arinThe, name and Well, Connt, Cork, I. .aid nere, to b„U 

L-„™,e hr her neonle. Per- on matter how long It 1. on the fire, 
hap. tne*mo.t famou, of theJ I. Tober Tbl. .alnt int^dnoed bee. Into Ireland 
Brigdbe, .bout «even mile, from Ath- and gare the Unit hire of them Ui the 
• n in ntjii ■ nlace of pilgrimage Queen of Munster, With this we will Ind g^omw^ perform the .tadoo .top our oa.ua, wandering round the 
there* on her feasti February 1st. At Holy Wells of Ireland-a laud whose 
Kilbride, Roscommon, there ia another very stones cry out to ua, telling of 
Whieh had such a widespread reputation those who bequeath to ua our heritage 
Umt it gave it. name to a whole town- of faith, where the name of every town- 

Hnlr Well land brings a memento of some saint or
iUmoste very* day in the year there hero and the wild flowers of the wayside 

is a 41 stetion being held at one holy are likened to some holy thing. The 
well or another and every diocesan and greeting of the passerby on the road is 
parochial saint has his or her special a prayer, 
spring where his or her memory is 
fondly cherished, though often the ages 
have dimmed the story of the life and 
only the name remains. The great 
number of places where one finds a 
“Tober Muire " (“Mary’s Well ") tell 
of the veneration of our people for the 
Mother of God. Most famous of all is 
the well near Athenry, where a station 
is still held on the eve of the Assump
tion and to which many miracles are 
accredited.

HT. AÜGÜSTINEH WELL, GALWAY 
In Galway we find St. Augustine’s 

Well on the east side of the city near 
the old Augustinian church, where the 
most wonderful and authenticated 
cures take place. One in 1073 is attest
ed on oath by the man himself, Patrick 
Lynch, and a dozen and more witnesses, 
all reputable citizens. The old record 

mourners. nays that he was afflicted by 44 a most
After the church service the students dangerous, grievous, desperate disease, 

carried the body of their honored master and given over by all doctors to be in
to the cemetery, the little priest, curable, and could not eat one bit since 
plunged in grief, keeping closest to the Easter last," but after visiting the well 
collin. on June 11, having drunk a cup of water

(Note by the writer—I tell this story out of the veil three times in the name 
as it was told to me, with no design nf the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, he 
either to prove or to instruct, but sim- recovered his strength and apatite, 
ply because it is true and intimately As a rule the cures are not so formally 
connected with a great name.—Nadar.) \ vnscribed and attested, but similar mir

acles occurred almost every year till, 
at the beginning of the last century, the 
annual pilgrimage was discontinued.
Some four or five years ago the prior of 
the Augustiniaus reinaugurated the old 
staticn and since then the people flock 
as in bygone days.

On October li'J, there is a great station 
at the holy well of Kilmacduagh, the 
ruins of the great university founded by 
St. Col man McDuagh, the hermit of 
Burren. All through the district hal 

saw lowed by his foot-steps, we find wells 
consecrated to his memory, at Oran more,

Ought)

more Impervious and gloomy as the fatal 
hour drew nigh.

Perhaps during these last mournfu 
days the state of moral Isolation which 
so long and so cruelly he had been 
bringing on himself, and which now left 
him alone, face to face with death, was 
giving him » final and indisputable 
warning. Suddenly he rings the bell 
and calls on Henri, his adopted son, who 
was waiting on him night and day in an 
adjoining room.

44 Henri," he says quickly, 44 take a 
seat at once and write as I dictate ;
Rev. L. Champ vert, Cure of La Made

leine, near Memours, Seine et Marne. 
My Dear Abbe : It ia this time the 

doctor's turn to need the priest. Come 
at once. You may be too late.

Your friend, 
Dupuytren.

The little prient was soon at hand. 
He remained a long time closeted in 
Dupuytren's room. Whut they ssld to 
each other no living mortal knows, but 
when the sbbe left the room of the dying 
man, though his eyes were moist, his face 
glowed with quiet eostaoy.

Next morning, February 8, 1835, 
Dupuytren summoned the Archbishop 
of Paris to his bedside. The evening 
papers of the same date announced the 
death of the great surgeon.

On the day of the funeral heavily 
piled gray clouds darkened the sky. A 
thin, persistent rain accompanied with 
snow, chilled the immense and silent 

wd that made almost impassable the 
vast spaces surronndiug the Church of 
St. Germain l’Auxerrois and extending 
along to the Louvre. The Church of 
Saint Eustache had hardly room for the

The priest turned round et once and 
began to asocmd

44 There may be a possibility of saving 
your life," continued the doctor, 44 If 
you are willing to undergo an opera
tion.”

44 My gracious 1" cried the priest, 
harrying back to the office and quickly 
getting rid of his cloak and cane.
“ Why, that’s the very thing I came to 
Paris for. Operate, my dear doctor ; 
operate as much as you please."

“ But our attempt may be useless. 
The operation will be long and painful, 
you know.”

“ Operate, operate, doctor. I shall be 
able to bear it all. My poor people 
would be so delighted."

44 Well, then, go at once to the Hotel 
Dieu. You will be perfectly comfort
able In tne Saint Agnes Ward. The 
Sisters won’t let you be in want of any
thing. Rest there to night and all to
morrow. On the morning after—"

14 All right, doctor. On the morning 
after it will be as you say. Thank you.”

Dupuytren scribbled a few words on 
a paper, which he handed to the little 
priest. The patient accepted it most 
gratefully, and was uot loug in reaching 
the great hospital. Almost the whole 
community at once flocked to welcome 
him, and they soon had ready a little 
resting place provided with every com
fort. The good Sisters were indeed 
almost in each other's way, bringing 
pillows, foot-warmers, night-caps, fruits 
and other dainties relished by invalids 
The little priest felt himself unable to 
express bis gratitude, but rested well 
that night and all the next day.

On the morning after the medical 
students, numbering five or six hundred, 
that attended the clinics of the great 
master every day were hardly assembled 
when Dupuytren arrived. Closely fol
lowed by the imposing crowd, he went 
directly to the priest's bed, and the 
operation began.

The operator cut and carved and 
separated with knife and scissors, llis 
steel forceps plunged into the depths of 
the wound, seizing and twisting the 
fibres, and theu he fastened them to
gether. Then the saw out off, with a 
grating sound, the decayed fragments 
of the lower jaw. The sponges squeezed 
every moment, gave out torrents of 
blood. The operation lasted twenty- 
five minutes, but the little priest never 
winced, never shivered for an instant in 
the middle of the agony. It was only 
when the breasts that had surrounded 
him, gasping with iuteutness and terror, 
expanded at last with a sense of relief 
at Dupuytren's words : “It is done 1” 
it was theu, and theu only, that the 
sufferer looked a little pale.

Dupuytren dressed the wound himself.
44 Yes," he observed in a kindly tone to 
the priest. “ I think that it will come 
out all right. Have you suffered much?”

441 tried to think of something else," 
replied the priest as he sank away in a 
heavy doze.

Dupuytren gazed at him for an instant 
in profound silence, then, slipping the 
white curtains along the iron rods of the 
bedstead, he started off for the other 
clinics, closely followed by his atten
tive students.

The little priest was saved.
Every morning at Dupuytren’s arrival 

the doctor, infringing strangely on one 
of bis own strictest rules, passed the 
nearest beds by and began his lectures 
at the side of his favorite patient. 
Later, when the Invalid was so far re
covered that he could get up and move 
about a little, Dupuytren used to come 
to him at the close of his clinic, link 
arms with him and measuring his 
paces with those of the convalescent, 
make him take a turn or two around the

often so numerous that It was long niter 
nightfall when the last one was packednow. From such thoughts chasing each 

other through his mind, like so msuy 
waves crested with the question, “What 
have I to live for ?” was born a ghastly 
resolve.

There was a clattering of feet 
staircase, and presently Pat, his young
est brother, entered eating bread and 
treacle.

44 Want anything Charlie ?” he asked, 
perfunctorily.

A minute elapsed ere 
answered :

44 Put my razor where 1 can reach it. 
Don’t come upstairs again. . Shut the 
door. 1 am going to—sleep."

Meanwhile Mrs. Brady proceeded on 
her business of buying next day’s din- 

in the cheapest market, so lost in 
melancholy reflection that she did not 

tall figure crossing the squslid 
street until she had collided with it.

“Beg your pardon sirl Oh, is it your- 
Dr. Griffiths?”

Yes, Mrs. Brady. I want to see 
Charlie again for a moment or two be
fore 1 go back to the hospital.”

“ lie knows that he’ll uot get better, 
sir," she said mournfully^ “ilea after 
hearing me tell a neighbor, and I’m so 
grieved at my imprudence 1 llis heart 
is broken sir. If you could just give 
him a woid of comfort—if you only 
could ! You were so good when he was 
in your ward, and kept him up all the 
time.”

44 We must try to keep him up still, 
said the doctor. 44 Don’t trouble to 
come with me, Mrs. Brady. I know the 
way.”

lie went through the shop and quiet- 
Charlie had not heard his

CHARLIE-A FAILURE
One evening, when the consultation 

had lasted long beyond the customary 
hour, the doctor, half-dead with fatigue, 
was retiring for a little rest, when the 
door of his office suddenly opened and a 
belated visitor appeared.

He was of a small, stout figure, evi
dently advanced in years, but regard
ing his exact age you would have some 
difficulty in coming to a decided opinion. 
On a face resembling a network of 
wrinkles you could discern the line of a 
small mouth and the prominence of a 
small nose, slightly aquiline. Hands 
and feet, in miniature, were quite In 
accordance with the rest of the body. 
When a child he would have reminded 
you of one of those plump cherub faces 
that we see in church pictures, floating 

head of the Mad

Mrs. Brady sat solitary in the room 
behind the shop—a small apartment 
where odors of green grocery entered 
into a powerful alliance with the more 
domesticated fragrances of cooking aud 
washing —regaling herself with drip
ping-toast and stewed tea. She had 
wept until she could weep no more, and 
had reached the stage of telling herself 
that she would just have to put up with 
these things. 8he had “ come through 
worse ” since fever had deprived her of 
her breadwinner and left her a widow in 
an alien land.

The shop bell twinkled. She leaned 
forward to see a familiar face, and called 
an Informal invitation to a fat little 
woman with a string bag over-flowing 
with parcels.

“Come in, Mrs. Marrow, I’m all me 
alone."

“ 1 heard as the doctors had been to 
see Charlie, so 
was going to do for him,” explained the 
visitor.

But Mrs. Brady's red and swollen eye
lids had already revealed that there 
was nothing to be done for Charlie, her 
first-born son. A year ago he, a bright 

fellow of two and twenty, had

on the

Charlie

DECLINE OF RELIGION IN 
ENGLANDon wings around a 

In his blue eyes, in his gestures, in his 
whole physiognomy there was a timid
ity, a gentleness and a benignity al
together touching. He was one of those 
fortunate faces on which our eyes can 
long rest with delighted satisfaction. 
While looking at the calm and peaceable 
countenance of that little old man you 
would have felt yourself almost becom
ing better, irresistibly attracted to
wards him. and forced, as it were, to love 
him. He held in his right hand.a black 
raven-headed cane, and his small body 

clothes,

self,

come to ask what they From America.
An unexpected amount of opposition 

developed in Great Britain against the 
Government Bill for the amendment of 
the Royal Declaration. Tjie least im
portant element in this hostile move
ment was that represented by the old- 
fashioned anti-Catholic bigots. The 
fact that this group has succeeded in 
carrying the bye-election at Liverpool 
is of no importance. The late member 

aggressive anti-Catholic. The 
district where the election took place 
has long been the stronghold of rowdy 
Orangeism. and the new member, 
Colonel Kyfflu-Taylor, represents the 
views of his predecessor.

The strength of the opposition ar<»e 
to the words

young
met with an accident, which had re
sulted in paralysis from the waist down
ward. He had lain six months in the 
hospital. The house surgeon 
an especial interest in him ; aud when 
he had been sent home again, still un
able to stand or walk, though otherwise 
well, the promise hÿd been given that at 
the end of another six months a famous

a small suit of 
black. Whilehad taken

completely 
ing in salutation to the doctor he re
vealed a wide tonsure round his head. 
It was easy to see that the attractive 
little man was a priest.

Dupuytren’s eyes rested on him with 
a cold, weary, almost forbidding look. 
“What is the matter with you?” he 
asked in a harsh voice.

44Doctor," replied the priest gently, 
“I must really asx your permission to 
take a seat; my poor limbs are already 
rather stiff aud pretty weak. Two 
years ago 1 felt a swelling in the neck 
under the left jaw. The health officer 
of our village—I am the cure of La 
Madvlaine, near Nemours — told me at 
first that it was of no account. But it 
got worse, and at the end of five mouths 
the gathering broke of itself. I kept iu 
bed a loug time, but without the trouble 
ever getting better. Then I had to get 

1 am the only

was an

ly upstairs.
approach ; but carelessly Pat had left 
the door of the room open, and what the 
Doctor saw brought him to an abrupt 
standstill. “ Show thy sell a Mother !”
—the prayer be had uttered by many a 
bed ot suffering aud sorrow went up
ward from his heart now as the agony 
of that young soul was revealed to him.

There could be no doubt as to what 
bad been Charlie's intention. He had 
unfastened his collar aud bared bis 
throat, and he clutched a razor. But 
his eyes were fixed on something, his 
expression was changing ; and even as 
the doctor watched, iu silent appeal to 
the Queen of Sorrows, the instrument 
fell from those thin fingers, and slow 
tears started forth troui those weary 
eyes. He was gazing at the picture of 
the “ List Supper.” Strange it was
that, in the very act of raising his hand “Show me your neck, 
to end his life, he should look at that : “Not, doctor," continued the old man
that a newer, deeper comprehension of while dutifully obeying orders uot 
its meaning should dawn upon him; that these good people were unwilling 
that the words it illustrated—which be to come together every Sunday, the 
had heard aud read many a time and wnole four congregations, to hear Mass 
oft, should chime their mournful, in La Madelaine. But 1 know poor 
mysterious music in his ears now. “ Aud people work bard all the week: they 
whilst tbey were eating, île said; Amen, often sick themselves, and they aye 
1 say to you, that one of you is about to only Sundays for a quiet rest. So I said 
betrav Me. Aud they, being very much to myself. ‘It is not fair to have so many 
troubled, began every one to say : Is put to inconvenience on my account, 
it I Lord?” And then, you know, doctor, there is

Charlie was only twenty-three. He the catechism—the First Communions, 
might live to be sixty lingering help- Monseigneur the Bishop certainly pro- 
less as a log iu this narrow prison—live raised to send me an assistant in a short 
perhaps to be neglected, to suffer more time, but the parishioners insisted on 
cruel pangs of soul aud body. Reason my coming at once to, 1 ans to consult 
itself might give way. Better to end all you. 1 was pretty slow in deciding, be- 
with one .wilt .troke. cause traveling ooata a good bit of

But through all those thoughts, above money aud 1 have a good mauy really 
those whispers of the tempter, he heard poor people In my parish. But, having 
that tremulous searching question. "Is to do as they wished, I took the tram, 
it I Lord ?" with a gruaniug identifl- and here is my trouble, doctor, he con- 
cation of himself within It. "One of you eluded, showing his neck, 
is ah ,ut to betray Me. . . . Is it 1, Dupuytren looked at it long and
Lord ?" The sentence beat upon his fixedly. The neck showed a hole nearly 
I,rain until his mental aud bodily an inch wide and very deep. It 
augish found vent in the cry : gathering of the gland of the under jaw,

" No, Lord—no, it is not I ! I shall complicated by an ugly tumor of the 
not be. Help me, save me, strengthen artery. The wound was already mortl- 
me. 1 have denied Thee by my sins, fled in many places. It was Indeed so 
my complainings, my rebellion against serions a case that Dupuytren was pro- 
Thy will ; hut do not let me betray fouudiy amazed at the sufferer s ludom- 

Huly Mary, Mothvr of God, itablv fortitude in maintaining for any 
time a standing position.

The doctor lost no time. He separ
ated at once the lips of the wound and 
touched the neighboring parts with a 
pressure painful enough to make 
dinary sufferer faint with the agony, but 
the little priest never winced, though 
the doctor himself, as he afterwards ex
pressed it, felt the little frame under 
his hands quivering and convulsed, as If 
set in motion by wires from an electric 
battery. The examination over, Dupuy
tren, still holding the head with both 
hands, turned it roughly around 
bring the face opposite his own and 
looking straight into the two eyes said 
iu a voice slow aud of a sinister tone:

44 Well, Monsieur l'Abbe, with such a 
thing as that, the only certainty is 
death !"

The priest took up
had laid on the chair and wrapped them 
quietly round his neck without saying 
a word. Dupuytren eyeing him sharply 
the whole time. When the cloths w-ere 
replaced and the knots carefully tied, 
the little priest took out of his pocket a 
five-franc piece wrapped in paper aud 
laid it on the chimney.

441 am not rich, (Victor," he said with 
a timid smile, “ and my poor people are 
very poor indeed. Excuse me then if I 
cannot pay much better for a consulta
tion with the celebrated Doctor Dupuy
tren. I am, however, very glad to have 
come to see you, and more ready than 
ever for what awaits me. 
added in tones extremely sweet and 
gentle, “ you could have given me this 
important information without the 
slightest precaution. I am sixty-five 
and at such an age we can estimate the 
full value of life. But, doctor, your 
announcement has not surprised me the 
least bit. 1 expected it long ago, and 

getting ready. Good bye, doctor ;
1 am going home now to die quietly.”

Saluting, he disapi>eared, and his 
steps were soon heard as he slowly and 
with difficulty made his way down the 
stairs. Dupuytren remained standing 
in the room, motionless, but full of 
thought, llis irou soul was melting ; 
his brilliant genuis was breaking to bits 
like brittle glass before the simple 
words of the poor, old, miserable and 
dying man whose head he had just 
been holding in his large and powerful 
hands. Iu that weak little body he had 
recognized a heart stronger than his 
own, a will more energetic than his own, 
a soul of higher order than his own. 
He had found a being stronger than him
self.

and decide if 
44 Won-

surgeon should see him, 
an operation were practicable, 
derful cures he had wrought he might 
achieve marvellous results again.

The promise was not forgotten. The 
great man had come, with his less dis
tinguished colleague, to the mean street 
and meaner dwelling, had climbed the 
narrow stair to the small, stuffy room 
where the patient had so long looked 
forward to this hour, clinging to the 
hope that science would release him 
from his dreary imprisonment ; nerving 
himself for the ordeal of the operating 
room, since beyond it lay the joyful 
prospect of restored power. The great 
surgeon was touched to the quick of his 
humanity by the anxious, pallid, 
young face ; by the passion of appeal in 
the overlarge eyes, that, at the end of 
the examination, expressed itself in the

not from any objection 
that are offensive to Catholics being re
moved from the declaration, but from 
objections to the formula substituted by 
the government. The High Church- 

do not like the formal restatement 
of the fact that the Established Church 
of England is Protestant. They shut 
their eyes to the fact that iu the Bill of 
Rights it is so described, and that for 
three hundred years no Churchman of 
the Establishment dreamed of denying 
its essential Protestantism. They cling 
to the “Branch” and “ Continuity ” 
theory. They try to persuade them
selves that the adoption of a number of 
Catholic practices in the last fifty years 
has made them Catholics, and retro
spectively bridged the chasai of cen
turies and made them the heirs and re
presentatives of St. Augustine and St. 
Cuthbert. St. Thomas of Canterbury 
and St. Hugh of Lincoln. Their lack of 
historic sense is strangely shown by 

of their leading organs publishing 
this week an article on the “ Bl-Centen
ary of the Canadian Church.” It is 
really a notice of the first appearance 
of British Protestants, two hundred 
years ago, ou what ia now Canadian 
territory. One would have thought 
that even an Anglican could not shut 
his eyes to the glaring fact that the 
Catholic Church had even then been in 
long possession of the lands along the 
St. Lawrence.

Another group of op pimenta are those 
who are perfectly satisfied with the 
King being required to declare himself 
a Protestant, hut object to bis being

ABOUT HOLY WELLS
Every little tovnland of Ireland has 

its special font of water dedicated to Our 
Lady or some one or other of the saints, 
says Gertrude M. O'Reilly in the Mag
nificat. From the earliest days the land 
was renowned for its miraculous waters; 
we even read in the “ Dittamomlo,” of 
Fazio degli Uberti, written iu the thir
teenth century, that iu Ireland “ ' 
lakes of various natures, one of which 
attracted me so much that my 
eyes take delight in it still."

HT. PATRICK’S WELL IN DUBLIN

up. because, you see, 
priest to officiate in four villages, and

question ;
44 Is there any chance for me, sir ? 

Any hope that I’ll ever walk about 
ain ?”

You are not very strong at present;
toned up. Dr.

mama, “ thewistful at Mollycullen, at 
valley in the bosom of the hills," and in 

another hidden sanctuary. At

aga

we must get you 
Griffiths will report to me later about 
you,” said the surgeon, encouragingly ; 
and C oar lie did not detect that the re
ply was an evasion.

Once outside the little room, the sur
geon spoke the cruel truth.

“ There is no use sending him back to 
the hospital. The case is hopeless.”

“The germs of phthisis are there too,” 
murmured Dr. Griffiths.

*• Ah ! Well, that may be a blessing 
in disguise.”

Kindly and sympathetically they had 
told Mrs. Brady that her son was 
doomed for life to “ a mattress grave.” 
then had gone tliêir way to other suf- 

She bad yielded to a storm of

These wells were sanctified by the ’ Kuuckniuuy llill, on the shores of Lough 
saints who built their cells beside these Erne, there is a well consecrated to s>t. 
waters and used them for baptizing Ninnidth of Innismacsaiut. It is sur- 
those who came to hear the Word of rounded by a double wall of^stone, the 
God. Many of these springs owe their outer one measuring 5 feet 7 inches by 
i. -igin to prayer, as, for example. St. 0 feet 1 inch. O Douavau, writing in 
Patrick’s Well in Dublin, which sprang 1834, speaks of it : “ The handle of bis 
forth from the rock to enable the bell is yet in the possession of Bartley 
apostle to baptize a poor widow, or one Drumm of Shauvany, whose family has 
of the wells of St. Brigid, which came at possessed it from a very remote period, 
her word to quench the thirst of some There is a holy well in the parish called 
travellers along the dusty road. “ Tober Niunidh."

St. Brigid was a hospitable saint, full 
of kindly charity for all, aud mauy wells 
bearing her name recall examples of her 
simple friendliness. “ One in the terri
tory of Teffla brings to mind how one 
Easter she sat there washing the feet of 
the old men and the feeble folk who 

to the church, and the chronicle

HT. COLUMBA, THE “ DOVE OF THE 
CHURCH.”

wells dedi- 
Dove of the

There are nearly as many 
cated to St. Columba, the 44 
Church,” as there are to St. Patrick, 
and it is no wonder. He was so gentle, 
yet full of lire, such a wanderer, yet a 
passionate lover of his country, so hu
man aud so full of faults that he 
near to the heart. He was full of zeal 
aud energy, such as actuated St. Dom
inic or St.‘Ignatius, and like them, was 
a scholar and a soldier. Yet he was as

member of the 
They object to

pledged to being a loyal 
44 Established Church.” 
establishment iu any form, and protest 
that the actual establishment does not 
represent the majority of the nation. 
Statistically they are probably right, 
but they have successfully opposed a 
proposal added to the Bill for next 
year's census, that 44 religious belief’ 
should be one of the particulars asked 
for in the census papers. Tbeir object- 

gentle a lover of nature as St. r rancis joug are based on the uuavowed fear 
himself. A very old poem refers to him that a religious census would reveal 
in these words : their own weakness. The argument

they put forward is that it woulu un
fairly exaggerate the strength of the 
Establishment and be an “inquisitorial 
proceeding.

As to the last point no practical object
ion isfound to arise in the many countries 
where a religious census is regularly 
taken—Ireland for instance. There is 
more to be said for the other argument. 
There is no doubt that large numbers of 
unattached Protestants and people who 
never go near church nor chapel would 

themselves all worry about defin
ing their religious position by simply 
writing themselves down “Church of 
England.” In the army and navy, 
where church parades are part of the 
regular routine of regiments and ships, 
every man on joining is asked to state 
his religious belief. The result is that 

“Church

ferers.
grief. Not until the sentence had been 
pronounced had she realized how con
fidently she had expected a different 
one, how high her hopes had raised 
themselves. They were low enough 
now; and a harder struggle than ever 

before her—the maintenance of a 
helpless man added to her burdens.
There was a wide gap of years between 
Charlie and the other children, none of 
whom were over school age yet. It was 
hard that this should have happened 
when she most needed his help.

44 You ought to put him iu an institu
tion, or get something off the parish for 
his keep.” suggested Mrs. Marrow.

•• I’ve not come to that yet," donated 
Mrs. Brady, warmly. 44 Nobody belong
ing to me was ever in an institution or 
took money off the parish, glory be to 
God! And I'll be harder driven yet be
fore 1 do one or the other."

The house was small, the walls were 
thin, Mrs. Brady’s voice was of an in
cisive quality. Every syllable she had 
uttered had penetrated to Charlie's 
room, and had been as so many 
thrusts into his heart. For a time the 
shock of the disclosure stupefied him.
All too soon full and perfect understand
ing of it develop»*!.

When his mother appear»*! with a cup 
of tea and the statement that she was 
goiug out, but“ the children ar«* back 
from school, so you needn't feel lonely," 
the change in his appearance startled 
her.

44 Charlie darling, what's wr»>ug ?”
He flashed the explanatitm on her in I but a failure." 

a sentence : “A failure ?" The go»)»! dtiotor
441 heard you telling what the doctors smiled. “Ah, no! The highest suo- 

said, mother." cess of all is his, the success of the
For a moment she stood aghast. Not everlasting 

thus had she intended that he should ly borne.”—Mary Cross in Ave Maria, 
learn his fate.

44 Doctors make mistakes, dear, like 
other folks," she said fe»‘bly.

“Not those doctors,” he returned. “ I 
made the mistake, mother—the mistake 
of not being killed outright at the

44 Ah, now, what's the good »>f talking 
like that, Charlie ?"

44 What's the good of me ? Oh, do 
leave me alone f»>r a bit ! I want t»> get 
us»*d to it."

He looked slowly round the small 
r»H)m, henceforth to be his world—from 
the narrow window tlarlienetl by chim
ney stalks, from the discolored walls, 
their sole decorations an unframed print 
of the 44 Last Supper ’’ and an oleograph 
of the “ Mater Dolorosa," to the table 
made out of a packing-case, and holding 
his few books and simple toilet re
quisites. Aud as he lotiked, he shud- 
deml. He was only twenty-three, and 
he might live to be an old man, ly ing 
here year after y»iar helpless, a burden 
on others, who one day might taunt him 
with the galling fact. That he was so 

not his fault. He had done well at 
school, had loved burning for learning's 

but in the fight for daily breatl 
had followed him, and

44 Those who were sick and maimed 
among them were straightway healed."
Another time she and her nuns were 
driving down the road and saw a poor 
family trudging along carrying loads of 
wood. She and the nuus at once got 
out, gave her chariot to the family and 
sat down by the way to wait till some 
passerby would give them 
their homeward journey. They waited
a while in vain, till, at last, the saint, - - ,
wearied of inaction, with her religious | But by year and hour in reverence and 
started to dig for a spring by the road, j charity.’
It was a bleak, exposed part of the coun- At his birthplace, Gartan, in Glen 
try, so the saint thought a well would Columcile, at the base of Sliev Leaugne, 
be a great benefit to the wayfarers, losing out on the western sea ; at 
After a while the water came an»! there Kells . Sligo, and in Derry we find 
it is to the present day, the fruit of a ^i* wells, and everywhere there is the 
saint’s labor and humanity—surely a 8amt, peculiarly personal affection for 
reasonable object for veneration and t^e For Derry he himself had
respect ; and so it is in hundreds of the teuderest love, and when an exile in 
other cases all through the island. I»ma, his heart yearning lor home,
THE WELLS of pre-chrihtian times turn»*! to his “ oak grove," and break 

Many of the wells which existed in jng jnto SOug. he wrote the poem which 
pre-Christian days were venerated by p)r> Douglas Hyde has translated for us 
the Vagans, but St. Patrick was too an(j fmm which we quote : 
prudent to condemn the universal prac
tice. He merely blessed the wells, used 
their water in administering baptism, 
and explained to the people that the 
spring iu itself was in no way worthy of 
veneration, but that the power of God 
had made its baptismal waters cleanse 
the soul, and that for that reason they 
might reverence God’s creature, the 
well. For example, the well of Ballin- 
tober, County Mayo, in pagan days was 
known as 44 Sian,” the Healer, and wor
shipped as the home of a wonder work
ing spirit whom, the people believed, 
dwelt under a flat rock above the spring.
When St. Patrick came he had this flag 
removed that they might see that tüere 

nothing there aud then, blessing 
the water, he used to baptize St. Cain- 
nech, built a church by its edge and put 
a priest in charge to watch over the 
newly baptized flock.

In the Glen of Altadavin, Monaghan, 
we find another of the Patrician wells.
It is in a small circular depression, like 
a basin, in the surface of a large isolated 

There is apparently no opening 
whenever the basin is

oomes

To those that knew the thoughtless 
indifference, sometimes the cruel re
pugnance, with which Dupuytren 
usually treated his other patients, this 
complete change of conduct was abso
lutely inexplicable.

As soon as the little priest could bear 
the journey he took leave of the Sisters 
aud the great doctor and returned, 
happy and in good health, to his be
loved parishioners.

A few months afterwards Dupuytren, 
on a visit to the Hotel Dieu, saw him
self unexpectedly approached by the 
little priest, who hat! bt*en waiting for 
him in the Saint Agnes Ward. He still 

his little black clerical suit, but it 
his silver-buckled

Thee.
pray for me a sinner, now—yes, now, 
Mother I Oh, pray new ! Dear Lord, 
it is not 11"

“No,Charlie’s no better," Mrs. Brady 
replied to the inquiring Mrs. Marrow a 
few mouths later. “ But you'd wonder 
to see how cherry he is, since Dr. Grif
fiths put it into his head to teach wtx>d- 
carving to Father Farrelly’s boys. 1 
tell him he’ll be opening a school next. 
Its his cough 
poor bt>y ! ’

Mrs. Marrow prescribed “ liquorice 
Spanish,” secretly asking herself if Mrs. 
Bundy really did uot know that Charlie 
was in “ consumption." The disease 
had made rapid progress, but the poor 
m»>ther closed her eyes to the fact. 
When, after months of suffering, the 
Angel of D»*ath struck off the fleshly 
fetters and released the patient soul, 
she broke down as she had never done

441 would the world grow like to thee ; 
Who greweat uot alone in power anti 

knowledge,

“ a lift ’ on

that is the worst on him,

so as to

was rather dusty and 
shoes were somewhat speckled with mud,
It was easy to see that he had been 
taking a pretty long walk, 
on his arm a large wicker basket, well 
fastened with strugs, but letting a few 
blades of grass stick out here and there 
on the edges.

Dupuytren welcomed him with real 
pleasure and after making sure that the 
operation had not been attended by any 
unpleasant consequences, asked him 
what he was coming to do in Paris.

“ Doctor," replied the priest, “ to
day is the anniversary of the day of 
your great operation. I could not let 
the Gth of May pass without coming to 
see you, and I had an idea at the same 
time of bringing you a little present.
I have in this basket two flue, plump 
chickens of my own poultry yard and 
stnne juicy p»*ais of my own garden ; 
the like of them you can hardly find in was 
all Paris. The only condition is that 
you must promise faithfully, no excuse, 
that you will taste a little of both the 
pears and the chickens."

Dupuytren took his little hand and 
squeezed it with the warmest affection, 
lie eagerly desired the good old man to 
dine with him. But the little priest had 
to refuse, though very unwillingly, rock.
His moments w»*re counted, he said, am! of any sort, yet
he was obliged to return to his ilear emptied, it fills up again, how, no one 
people of La Madelaine. can tell. It was never known to dry up,

For two years longer, every <>th of no matter how groat the drought. 
May, Dupuytren was regularly visited Archbishop Healy, of Tuara, speaking of 
by the little priest with the inevitable this well, says, “ It was in this basin 
basket and the inevitable sweet pears the saint baptized his converts. The 
anti plump chickens. chair in which he sat while speaking to

But it was just about this time that the crowds below is close at hand, and 
Dupuytren felt the first approach of the the groat stone altar where he cele- 
t'atal disease before which all his science brated Mass stood before him. The 
htnvevvr immense, was bound soon to whole glen is very striking, and one 
succumb. He started for Italy, but might easily fancy the saint still sitting 
without the slightest hope of being in his chair of stone, his converts 
bcnefltted by the journey, which the crowding the rocky slopes arouml, and 
united faculty of Paris had compelled listening to the words of life that fell 
him to undertake. On his return to from his lips, then the blessing of the 

He started quickly for the stairway ; France, in March, 1834.»his condition rock basin, and the wondering crowds 
perhaps he was unwilling to acknowl- seemed somewhat improved, but it only on the green sward below watching the 
edtre himself defeated. He soon reached seemed so, as nobody knew fetter than saint as he offered the Holy Sacrifice 
the little priest, who was slowly moving Dupuytren himself. He felt that he for the first time iu the deep shades of 
down, carefully clutching the banisters, was dying ; lie could count the days of that romantic glen which had hitherto 

44 Monsieur l'Abbe," he cried, 44 won’t his life. His disposition seemed to be- been sacred to the dark rites of Druid- 
you please come back ?” come not more morose, but certainly ism.”

swt>nl-

He carried

the cloths that he" 44 And oh 1 were the tributes of Alba

From shore unto center, from center to

The site of one house, to be marked by a 
line.

In the midst of fair Derry, were dearer

the great majority appear as 
of England.” The statement saves 
trouble. It is a case of following the 
line of least resistance.

A real religious census, if we could 
obtain it, would moat certainly reveal 
the fact that the great majority of the 
English people are not attaohed to any 
religious denomination. The London 
papers are now discussing the question 
of “Empty Churches." The blame is 
thrown on Sunday amusements, railway 
excursions, motoring, cycling, golf and 
the rest. But the real reason behind 
all this is religious indifference. Fifty 
years ago it was considered the re
spectable thing to go to church on Sun
day, and any amusement or recreation 
after church was regarded as an evil. 
The British Sunday was a day of sober 
gloom. This convention has disap
peared.

Those who go to church now are the 
people who believe that they reap some 
spiritual advantage from so doing. It 
is not merely the obedience to a social 
custom. And »s largo uumbers 
longer believe there is any special gain 
in listening to » sermon, and hearing 
certain prayers recited from a reading 
desk, churches aud chapels are hall 
empty. Our Catholic churches are 
tilled again and again as Mass follows 
Mass. In the Established Ch»pph it is 
precisely those churches that have 
adopted Catholic praoticea and doc
trines that draw congregations. In the 
dissenting bodies here aud there a 
popular preacher has a following. But 
desperate efforts have to be made to 
keep the congregations together by 
methods that are social rather than 
religious. In many places the oongre- 
gstion is held together by !>rneftt, clubs 
and "pleasant Sunday afternoons, ' at 
which the service is really a concert of 
sacred music and applause is invited.

Those dissenting bodies that publish 
statistics show a steady decrease of

before.
“ I wonder at her taking on. Doctor, 

—I really do," murmured Mrs. Marrow, 
wiping her own eyes. 44 The poor lad's 
better away. He was never anything

“ That spot is the clearest on Erin’s 
gronnd,

For the treasures that peace and that 
purity lend ;

For the hosts of bright angels that circle 
it round,

Protecting its borders from end to end.

“ That spot is the dearest on Erin’s 
ground,

For its peace and its beauty I gave it 
my love ;

Each leaf of the oaks around Derry is

To be crowded with angels from Heaven 
above.

4 My Derry, my Dorry, my little oak 
grove,

My dwelling, my home, aud my own 
little cell ;

May God the Eternal in Heaven above 
Send woe to thy 

well."

At Klleedy, in Munster, there is a 
patron held on the feast of St. Ita, Jan
uary 15. Near Carleville there are two 
famous wells, one dedicated to Our 
Lady, the other to St. Benin, or Ben, a 
disciple to St. Patrick. This latter 
well is near the ruins of the first church 
and owes its origin to the prayers of the

MEMENTOES OF THE EARLY DAYS OF THE 
CHURCH

On J uly 25 there is a patron held at 
St. Laterin’s Well in Cullen. In Limer
ick there is a well near Kil mal look con
secrated to St. Molna. In September 
there are three stations held at wells 
quite close to each other. At Kenmare,

crown for tho cross brave-

THE GREAT DOCTOR AND THE 
LITTLE PRIEST Only," he

the I ienvh of Nat 
nd Times by E. B.)

lar for The(Tianslated 
Catholic Stai

Baron Dupuytren, a famous French 
doctor in the latter years of Napole»>n's 
reign, was for a long time surgeon-in- 
chief at, the Hotel Dieu, the principal 
hospital in Paris, probably iu the world, 
where every morning in the year a free 
consultation of the most eminent sur
geons in existence is still open and fro»* 
to all, rich or poor, black or white, 
French or foreigner. Wonderfully keen 
at diagnosis, extremely firm of nerve, 
remarkably ingenious in the invention 
of operating instrument* for the allevia
tion of human suffering, Dupuytren had 
the reputation of being habitually 
brusque aud even unfeeling towards 
most of his numberless patients. Never
theless the following story is t»»ld of him 
by one that knew him well.

Few men have ha»l a life more busily 
occupied than Dupuytren. Winter and 
summer he rose at five ; at seven he was 
In the Imspital which he never left be
fore eleven. He then made his ap
pointed visits through the city, an 1 on 
bis return home usually found bis office 
packed with the patients that had come 
from all directions to consult the famous 
docttir. In spite of his unseemly haste 
in getting rid of most of them, they were

foes and defeud thee

misfortune 
brought him to this’most desperate pass. 
How could he bear it ? Why should he 
bear it ?
died in the hospital ! There would be 

mouth less to till, lie had always 
of care aud cost and

How much better if he had

been a source 
anxiety. He was that more than ever
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membership. The organlz
looms most largely in the pu 
the “Salvation Army' —Usui 
tics. But there are signs t 
the down grade. It is 
officers and bandsmen and a t 
Us philanthropic work—R 
ported by benevolent peopl 
no further connection with il 

occasional ohecling in an 
ducted on wasteful lines, 
are in a dangerous state*, 
conducts a gigantic savin, 
which members are invite 
their money. The funds th 
are largely Invested iu m 
mission halls that may ver 

derelict property. I1come
being the organization is kt 
by the personal influence of 
Booth, lie is an old man ai 
will mean a serious crisis.

The religion taught is a i 
of Christlanitv. Baptism 
abolished—a dedication ol
under the bag of the Armj 
The croed of the Army is 
by faith, impulsive 
anthropy mixed with bui 
few are received at the 
depots unless they can ps 
for the poor accommoda 
The Army also runs a profl 
tion agency, and supplies 
other gtx)ds at rates that 
good profit. It has seen I 

lu the absence of a rel 
we have only rough esti 
numbers of the Catholi 
Britain. But this much i 
Church is the most solic 
and fruitfully active body 
try; there is a continual 
verts to it, and an immei 
people are hesitating on 
conversion, reluctant to ! 
sion, but drawu towards l 
the spectacle of its united 
midst of the indifference 
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The line is made tftvar between tem
poral and spiritual obligations. When 
Christ said, “Render therefore to 

the things that are Caesars

then comes. “ And the word was made 
flesh and dwelt among us," followed again 
by the beautiful “ Hall Mary," etc. lie 
said, ‘I think that is perfectly beautiful, 
and 1 shall never hear that bell again 
without remembering why it is rung.’ ” 

The Protestants would put Mary in 
the background. She was good enough 
to bear the Son of God in her precious 
womb (and they try to defile her by 
charging that she was the mother of 
other children). “ And the Word was 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us the 
whole basis of Christianity. Morning, 
noon and night the sweet tones of the 
bells ring out declaring the miracle of 
Christ's birth.

There are a great many other objec
tions to the Church, among them the 
claim that we are the enemies of liberty 
and education. 1 went to the trouble 
of making a partial list of Catholic uni
versities and colleges before the Refor
mation, so called -i. e., before the be
ginning of the sixteenth century and 
that was a few years before Luther 
arranged his famous theses. There were 
more than sixty great universities in 
Europv. Since that time five or ten fol
lowed, yet the universities have not in
creased f>0 per cent. Some of these 
great universities had thirty or forty 
thousand students. Before Luther left 
the Church there were twenty different 
editions of the Bible printed in Greek. 
The chained Bible was supposed to be 

of the Church. It was meant

4We an» often criticized because of 
illiberality and because we cannot join 
with outsiders, particularly our Epis
copal friends. They would like to 
share with us the title Catholic. They 
talk of a union which they very much 
desire, but how can it be? In the first 
place they do not come into the Church 
and be subject to the Pope—or, if they 
don't like that, call it a head, llow 
can it be a Church without a head, any 
more than there can be a living body 
without la head? This stumbling- 
block may keep all our Protestant 
friends out of the Church, and yet it 
makes no difference. The Church must 
teach that truth no matter how many 
or how few accept it. The Church can 
make no compromise— cannot yield up 
any of its essential teachings. Whether 
the storm blows or the earth quakes— 
in fact, no matter what happens—the 
Church will go on teaching the doctrine 
which the apostles taught, and which 
will continue to be taught as long as 
time lasts. It is not a matter of argu
ment; there is no room for doubt. That 
is the feeling which takes possession of 
the Catholic man or woman. As Bur
nett says: “You have found the House 
of Peace, the Abode of Happiness," and 

long to live and die in its commun-

membershlp. The organization that 
looms most largely in the public eye — 
the “Salvation Army"—issues no statis
tics. But there are signs that it is on 
the down grade. It is an army of many 
officers and bandsmen and a few soldiers.
Us philanthropic work—largely sup
ported by benevolent people who have 
no further connection with it than send
ing in an occasional check — is con
ducted on wasteful lines, its finances 
are in a dangerous state. The army 
oouducts a gigantic savings bank in 
which members are invited to place 
their money. The funds thus provided 
are largely invested in mortgages on 
mission halls that may very easily be
come derelict property. For the time 
being the organization is kept together 
by the personal influence of “ General "
Booth. He is an old man and his death 
will mean a serious crisis.

The religion taught is a strange form 
of Christianity. Baptism has been 
abolished—a dedication of the child 
under the bag of the Army replaces it.
The creed of the Army is justification 
by faith, impulsive conversion and phil
anthropy mixed with business. Very 
few are received at the Salvationist 
depots unless they can pay something 
for the poor accommodation offered, you 
The Army also runs a profitable emigra- ion. When you entered the Catholic 
tion agency, and supplies uniforms and Church all your doubts were dis- 
other goods at rates that must give a polled. You knew you had no further 
good profit. It has seen its best days, to go to enable you to save your eternal 
6 [u the absence of a religious census soul. The difference between converts 
wo have only rough estimates of the to the Catholic Church and what I 
numbers of the Catholics of Great would call perverts from the Church— 
Britain. But this much is certain, the can any of you recall a Catholic who 
Church is the most solidly organized was turned away from his Church and 
and fruitfully active body in the coun- joined a Protestant ono merely because 
try there is a continual flow of con- absolut»» conviction compelled him to 
verts to it, and an immense number of give up his faith for another to save his 
people are hesitating on the >>rink of soul? I know of Catholics who have 
conversion, reluctant to face the deci- abandoned their religion, but I have 
sion, but drawn towards Catholicity by never known a convert to the Catholic 
the spectacle of its united force in the Church who has made his living out of 
midst of the indifference and chaos of the denunciation of the faith he left, 
dissension that is rife in all other de- Even those who have abandoned his 
nominations, and further by the sight of Catholic Church, if they afterwards 
the devoted work of our nuns and receive more light on 
priests. faith, they want to die in that faith,

A. Hilliard Atteridge. after all. No one who has ever lived in 
Catholic Church wants to 

die in any other than the old. God 
established Catholic Church. Every
thing material is fading away forever:

__  „x„,u,r, ..,,v then he feels that there is more of
ADDRESS DELIVERED BV H<)N. ailf(.ty and more of certainty in the fold 

JAMES M. GRAHAM, MEMBER 0f that Church and lie wants to get 
OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESEN- back into it.
m.rnivtM ok THE UNITED The most serious offense that we are Tm al U?fxt «I Ivon AT A charged with is that raised up in the 
STATES h RUM ILLINOIS, A f A , oath which the King of Eng-
MEETING OF THE CATHOLIC ; laud may have to take one of these days, 
CONVERT LEAGUE OF WASH- that of belief in the Real Presence. To

the Protestant we are idolaters. They 
have reached a definite conclusion about 
it. They say, like the disciples, “How 

these things be?" Those same

0 Berlin, Ont. 
Canadaand to God the things that are 

God’s." He emphasized the necessity of 
allegiance to the government under 
which we live, but our spiritual allegi- 

must be rendered to Him who gave 
immortal souls. There is a great 
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duty rolling on us 
knowledge of Protestant allair., I aaj- 
that the American people otter the 
greatest field on the face of the globe 
for Catholic conversion. There are 
hundreda and hundreds of thoae now 
outaldo the Church who, if the real 
truth of the Catholic teaching 
brought to them, would follow iu your 
footatepa. There la net a Catholic doc
trine or Catholic practice that cannot 
be abaolutely proved and demonstrated. 
An educated Catholic laity is ueoessary 
to carry on this great work of conver
sion and teaching. The unn-Catholio is 
a little bit timid about approaching a 
priest. Give them light, and when they 
get used to it, see that we are able to 
give them a straightforward and truth
ful explanation of what the Church 
really teaches. Challenge them and 
ask them to read. Most Protestants 
have never read a Catholic book oil 
Catholic doctrine. Catholics should 
patronize Catholic literature. We have 
splendid books, pape is and magazines, 
but they are too rarely found In Catho- 
lie homes.
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to be just the opposite from what you 
have been told it was. It was then in 
manuscript, and a single book was the 
work of a lifetime. So that the people 
might learn it, it was placed where all 
might read it, and it was chained for 
fear that there were some who would 
forget whose Bible it was. 
of self-sacrificing men, who gave their
ÏTJÜ^invented-—thaV’wnuld* b'lfouly" “The Keith of our Father., ’ a. treated
seventy-seven year, before Luther', by Jame. Cardinal Gibbon., was the 
denunciation of the Church—and for subject of the opening sermon of a 
several year, after tile invention it was series to be preached III the church of 
very imperfect indeed, more like a the Immaculate Conception, Minneapo- 
child-a set of blocks. Between the in- lis, Minn., where Archbishop Ireland has 
Vcntion of printing and Luther’s day inaugurated a propaganda for populariz- 
there were* twenty editions of the ing Catholic literature. The object 's 
Bible. to have Catholics read the best that has

Thé Church is the real friend of free- been written by Catholics.
freedom does not mean the right Tracts were distributed among the 

parishioners and it was urged by Uev. 
T. E. Cullen, that they study the work 
of Cardinal Gibbons. Home study 
advocated as a means of gaining knowl
edge leading to better understanding of 
Catholic doctrine.

Work on the Catholic faith will be 
preached of in the Church of the Im
maculate Conception and tracts will lie 
furnished to amplify the sermons. \t hen 
the success of the innovation is assured 
by display of sufficient interest iu this 
church Archbishop Ireland intends to 
have the same thing done in every par
ish in the archdiocese.

1 » .-
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to do what you please. There can be 
no freedom or liberty without restraint 
and authority. Liberty and authority 
are dependent one upon the other ; 
ekes out and tills out the other. I’ro- 
testantism gives one the liberty to pick 
up a book and read into it or out of it 
what he will. Liberty leads the Meth
odists to read out of the Bible that in
fant baptism ia not only good, but 

Liberty leads the Baptist to 
is sacri-

The Religious of the Sacred Heart give to their pupils an education which 
will prepare them to fill worthily their place—both in the world and in the home.

Their special object is to train the characters of their pupils and ground 
them in solid religious principles. At tin* same time, they spare no pains to 
cultivate their minds and to teach them the various accomplishments required 
by their position in society.

The foreign languages are carefully 
tion in these languages is made a specialty.

The Convent Grounds are large, and so laid out as to afford a variety of 
healthful exercise. .

The Class Rooms and Dormitories are spacious, well lighted and well 
Everything that can conduce to the happiness, welfare and 

progress of the pupils has been amply provided.
For further particulars, apply to the

PEMBROKE, ONTARIO

i .

iThe course of studies in this Institu
tion is conducted according to the 
revised regulations of the Educational 
Department of Ontario for Public and 
High Schools.

Pupils are prepared for High School 
and Junior Teachers examinations.

taught by native teachers. Conversa-

INGTON.
necessary.
believe that infant baptism 
legions. What kind of liberty is that ?
That means the liberty to be wrong.
Baptism must be the result of the will 
or desire, says the Baptist, aud without 
baptism there cau foe no salvation. The 
Methodists and others tell you that is 
not so. What kind of liberty is that ?
If this is a law established by the 
Omniscient God, how is it that He allows 
one to say, “ This is white," and an
other to say, “ it is black ?" Of course, 
one must be wrong.

Private interpretation of the Scrip
tures is the foundation of Protestantism.
Liberty to them is the right to do 
anything that they have the power to 
do. True liberty means action guided 
and controlled by authority. Spiritual 
liberty means liberty under the law. If 
a citizen were permitted to pick up and 
read the statutes his way, what would 
this country be? How many on the army — 
street to-day—I dare say there are ten the naVy 64. Of University graduates, 
thousand—who have worked out a creed ( >xford is responsible for '>81», Cambridge 
of their own from the Bible! The result :m. Durham 24, and Trinity College 
of the Reformation has been a splitting (Dublin) (33. No less than 012of these 
up of pieces. It must be so. Iu the couverts became Catholic priests, 100 of 
spiritual order, just as in the civil order, them becoming Jesuits, 
there can be no true liberty without ,lere ig an illustration of the falsity 
authority. What would your liberty be of the ..argument" that “intellect” and 
without lawyers and officers of the law, .•eniightenmeut" are against the Catho- 
and if the courts were abolished, and if Uo Churcb. 
the burglar had liberty without the 
restraint of authority? The command 
that Christ gave to His apostles was
this- “Teach all men for all time. ,
That is the authority, aud under that The word “Pope, taken JJ“j 
authority we are bound to have liberty. Greek, originally was » .childish word 
Just as iu tliis country we have all the f„r father, and was first 8|™n " * ‘.Î * 
libertv that it ia possible for a man to respect to ecclesiastics ge m rally , 
have ^therefore in the spiritual order Among the Greeks at this day it is used 
we have all tile liberty that can possibly by all priests, and was used, aa late at 
be allowed under spiritual authority, least as the Middle Ages, of inferior 

of liberty for the clerics. In the West it seems to have 
become very early a special title of 
Bishops. Gradually, however, the title 

limited to the liishopa of Rome, and 
there is mention in the Synod of Pavia, 
hold in tK>8, of a rebuke directed by 
those constituting it against the Arch
bishop of Milan for calling himself I ope 
Gregory VII., in a Roman Council of the 
year i07ii, formally prohibited the as
sumption of the title by any other than 
the Roman Bishop. It is, of course, in 
the last and more restricted sense that 
this word is used here. By the Pope 
mean the Bishop of Rome, who is, ac
cording to our Catholic doctrine, 
successor of St. Peter, and as such 
Vicar of Christ, the Visible Head of the 
Church, the doctor and teacher of the 
faithful.

■!ventilated. II11 the West where I grew up, there can 
were uo Catholic schools. 1 never at- persons believe that the Christ was con
tended a Catholic school in my life. In ceived by the Holy Ghost aud born of 
the early days eveu Catholic churches the Blessed Virgin Mary. They be- 

very few, aud in the community in lieve that He raised the dead and healed 
was constantly sur- the blind. They believe that He 

rounded by persons who were uu-Catbo- changed water into wine. The miracle 
lie—I might say of some, even anti- of the Real Presence was even foretold. 
Catholic. Some farmers even worked When Christ came He was a priest 
on Christmas Day, just to manifest their according to the order of Melchizedek, 
feeling as anti-Cathollc. I began early and established a priesth<x>d which 
iu life to prepare myself to reply to should continue forever. The word 
questions aud to meet the situations as priest implies the idea of sacrifice. You 
they arose. 1 bought a Catholic book know sacrifice was a mode of worship 
at the door of a church, aud 1 have ad- always adopted by the chosen. To say 
vertised it from coast to coast, “ The the the crucifixion was the last 
Path That Lad a Protestent Lawyer to sacrifice, and that none other would be 
the Catholic Church." accepted after that great, awful sacrifice,

There are a few facts that are self- would be contrary to Christ's own de- 
The chief fact is that of deration. The priest who offers up the 

bread and wine offers up a sacrifice; 
only he who offers up a sacrifice» cau be 
called a true priest. So you cau see a 
great distinction between Protestant 
ministers and the Catholic priesthood. 
Our Protestant friends claim we adore 
bread and wine, but we believe that God 

able, being God, to do anything He 
chose to do that was not wrong. He 
promised to give His flesh for bread aud 
His blood for drink, and if we would 
have life everlasting we must eat llis 
flesh aud drink His blood. He said it 

not mere form. He repeated literal-

A Business Course
is provided for those who wish to make 
that a specialty.

The Musical repartaient
comprises the various sections of the 
Dominion College of Music. Examina
tions are carried on under the super
vision of representatives of the College, 
who issue Diplomas.

Reverend Mother Superior Rwere 
which 1 lived Sack to the Old Faith London, CanadaConvent of the Sacred Heart

A book just published in London 
entitled “Converts to Rome," gives 
remarkable aud interesting particulars 
of the large number of intellectual per
sons in Great Britain and Ireland who 
have joined the Catholic Church in 

It includes the names of

I1
Assumption College ST. MICHAEL’S

COLLEGE mSANDWICH. ONTARIO
recent years. . , „
no less than 572 of the Church of Eng
land clergy, 23 of the Episcopal Church 
of Scotland, 12 of the Episcopalian 
church of Ireland, and 12 Nonconformist 
ministers. During the same time 26 
peers and 53 peeresses have been re-, 
ceived. and 132“membersof the nobility," 
with 42 baronets aud 21 knights. The 

has contributed 306 officers and
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He Forgives Fully 

When our Lord comes and tarries in 
breast iu Holy Communion, what 

memories will flood llis soul I His 
thoughts will go back to our happy 
days of early innocence when our hearts 
were unstained aud untarnished. If the 
years of our infidelity aud wanderings 
loom up before Him, it will not be 
that He may reproach us, but that He 
may pardon more fully the sinful past. 
He comes and abides with us, not to 
condemn us, nor to cast our sins in our 
face, but to wash us more fully from 
every blemish. When He pardons, He 
blots* out and forgets and creates a new 
heart within us. — Messenger of the 
Sacred, Heart.

C onducted by the Basilian Fathers.
Federated College of the University 

of Torontoevident.
eternity. You all believe in God and 
eternity. Now when we stop to think of 
the length of eternity aud compare it 
with that little time which we term a 
lifetime, our present state is simply a 
breathing spell, and our present life 
is merely an opportunity to prepare for 
eternity. Believing in revelation as we 
all do, we know that Christ, the Sou of 
the living God, came amongst us here 

earth aud lived with us a very short 
We believe He was the second

DEPARTMENTS
I. —College.
II. —High School.

III. —Commercial School.
IV. — Preparatory School.

ous buildings and campus.
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Person of the Blessed Trinity. We 
know both by the written and spoken 
revelation that when He was on earth 
He became a divine lawgiver. He 
established a means by which the 
children of men could save their souls. 
The divine promise was given that His 
Church would continue as long as time 
lasted ; that all opposition should not 
prevail against it, aud that Church 
which He established should continue 
through all time as the teaching force, 
telling all men how to attain salvation. 
We are told that this Church fell away 
from its standard, and that another 
Church was necessary. The Church, 
you are told, became corrupt and 
ceased to do the work for which God 
established it; that a new one had to be 
created. When we stop to think for a 
moment about that, it leads to a very 
serious conclusion.

If Christ was the Son of God. and was 
God, and promised that the Church as 
He established should continue to teach 
the truth for all time, that promise must 
always remain good. Assuming that 
the authors of the Reformation, so 
called, were right, that the Church es
tablished two thousand years ago ceased 
to teach the truth, had become corrupt, 
it would overthrow the belief that the 
Church was founded by Christ, or that 
the promise made in the beginning 
a false promise. Therefore it proves 
that Christ was not the Son of God, was 
therefore a false prophet. Is there any 
extrication from that logic ? I see none.

Taking the other view, you see that 
Christ was God, and that He sent apos
tles out to teach all truth. Aud from 
that time until this we have a contin
uous succession of teaching which is the 

when first taught. Some of 
their truths may be unpopular, but has 
that anything to do with the truth, of 
the same ? The Church is teaching 

what it taught then. If it could be 
shown that the Church had changed in 
the essential points of doctrine, I should 
be obliged to say that it was not estab
lished by Divine means. Teaching one 
thing onetime and another thing another 
time you would not have the truth, and 
there is not any eecape from that logic. 
Two and two are four to-day, were two 
thousand y tiers ago and will be two 
thousand years hence. The proof is the 
truth. There isn’t any getting away 
from that fact, and whether the teach
ings of the Catholic Church are popular 
or not, it must teach the truth ; the 
same yesterday, to-day and forever. If 
it changed in a single particular, it 
would prove that it is not of Divine 
origin.

REV. V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B.,
Treasurer

ly: “Unless you eat of My body and 
drink of My blood, you shall not have 
life iu you." Read the history of llis 
people in St. Matthew's gospel. I pity 
the man or woman who can read that 
marvelous narrative with dry eyes. 
Think of the powerful love which moved 
the Saviour of men to endure all that 
suffering until death finally relieved 
Him! Altruistic. Thinking only of His 
people. Leaving us His body and His 
spirit. Food for us all. What a wonder
ful act of love it was! I think the only 
argument against this doctrine which 
remains is too apparently absurd when 
it comes from those who admit the verity 
of other miracles really more capable to 
bo understood.

There is nothing sweeter than the 
relation existing between the Catholic 
aud the Blessed Virgin. And yet Pro
testant ministers are in friction with 
their followers with regard to our 
teaching. Many uon-Catholies do ap
preciate our relation toward the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. It would be a 
violation of the first commandment to 
worship anything but God, and yet 
many Protestants insist that we adore 

Mary has done more for woman
hood, and the attitude of the Catholic 
Church toward her has done more for 
womanhood than all civilization ever 
could do for her. In that powerful 
litany—you know it starts out : “ Lord, 
have mercy on us." Then, “ Holy 
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us." 
Intercede for us 1 Isn’t it a beauti
ful thought ? When the Angelus 
rings, one of the sweetest customs, we 
hear the words that the angel declared 
unto Mary. I was walking along the 
street one day with a Protestant ac
quaintance, and when the Angelus rang 
he said : “ Why in — does that bell 
ring so often disturbing people all the 

I told him that it was the 
“ What is the 
a reminder of

Meaning of the Term “Pope."
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'H.The preservation ... ,
American people and the perpetuity oi 
the law will in the end have to rest upon 
those immutable doctrines aud teachings 
of the Catholic Church—that liberty 
under the law, liberty guided and con
trolled by proper authority.

The Catholic Church has been re
ferred to by some of our greatest men as 
being the salt of the earth—the pre
server, the real, true preserver, of 
libertv. The Church has always stood 
for the rights of the common men. iou 
know that no Catholic owes temporal 
allegiance to the Rope. We have politi
cal allegiance on the one hand,, our 
allegiance to our country, aud spiritual 
allegiance on the other hand, our allegi
ance to the Rope. Who are more loyal 
than Catholic citizens to America?
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? Uimprovements.
Primary and Intermediate Departments 

for the Collegiate.
There are many

time ?"
Angelus. He inquired, ‘
Angelus ?" I said, “ It is 
the fundamental basis of the Christian 
religion, the incarnation of Our Divine 
Lord. In the Protestant Bible you have 
it, “ Hail]! Thou that art highly favored." 
In the Catholic Bible it is, “ Hail ! Full 
of grace. The I*ord is with thee." The 
Church has added the beautiful petition, 
“ Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us, 
sinners, now and at the hour of our death. 
Amen." Then we recite the second part 
of the Annunciation, “ Behold the hand
maid of the Lord. Be it done unto me 
according to Thy Iword." Then follow 
the “ Hail Mary !" and “ Holy Mary 1" 
And the third part of the Annunciation

PREPARATORY, ACADEMIC, and COLLEGIATE Con roes, Ill- 
Normal Schools and to Faculties of Education, l’asn and Honor
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4 known! poem, 

tribute, and even
Cause which it 
Wendell llolmei

States Senator from Maryland, 'inter
ested himself in the matter and arranged 
for their publication In a volume. It 
was the year of the Jamestown Exposi- 
tion, and the proposal was made that 
the day set apart In that event as 
14 Maryland Day " should be dedicated 
to the long deferred official recognition 
of the genius and patriotism ol the 
state’s exiled laureate. The poet was 
then editor of the New Orleans Morn
ing Star, a weekly paper devoted to 
Catholic interests in the South. The 
day arrived and with it Randall came to 
Baltimore and to Jamestown as the 
guest of his native commonwealth, and 
the central figure In the exercises at 
the Exposition. The attention of the 

If this is true whole country was focussed upon him, 
his merits as a poet were heralded 
abroad, and the proposal to so provide 
for him as to ensure to his declining 
years some measure of ease and comfort 
took definite form. It seemed as if the 
long years of neglect had terminated at 
last and that while life remained he 

he himself to enjoy something of the reward which 
was his due. Then it was that men re
called the curious fact that while Ran
dall had written much and the merits of 
his verse were known to some of the 
brightest minds in the country, his fame 
to the generality of men rested solely 
upon the authorship of “ Maryland ! My 
Maryland,” and that of even that in
spiring song a mere fraction had any 
knowledge of its author. Such is the 
recompense of modesty and self-efface
ment in this modern world.

from its scabbard in the cause of Right,” 
will forever epitomize the last age of 
chivalry.

A WOULD - BE GOVERSOR GONE 
WRONG

tion and intense love of a merciful God, 
which is the attribute of Catholic coun
tries, leads but to poverty. While Dr. 
Carman is right in declaiming against the 
money power, we may ask why is it that 
tills power exerts such an extraordin
ary influence in the Methodist commun
ion ? Is it net because the work of the 
pulpits has left untouched the hearts of 
many of the wealthy in the congrega
tions ? A sincere love of the Redeemer, 
a careful study of the Scriptures, a spirit 
of prayer, a heartfelt respect for the 
commandments of God, and a close ad
herence of these commandments in our 
daily lives, have given place to the furi
ous passion for sensationalism. Were 
we to look for proof of this, a glance at 
the titles for Sunday sermons in the 
daily papers would be sufficient. Were 
we asked to advise our Methodist breth
ren, we would simply say that were they 
to make their churches houses of prayer, 
and not simply places of entertainment, 
they would approach more nearly the 
Christian ideal.

Socialist is in large measure an outcast. 
He has no country which he loves. He 
has no flag to which he may bear allegi- 

that is, if he be the typical

that inability to grapple with present 
evils that is characteristic of Protestant
ism. A distinguished non-Cathollo has 
recently given expression to this truth 
in these words : “Protestantism scarcely 
ever speaks of anything but the past and 
the future. The Catholic Church un
ceasingly dwells upon the present as 
befits God, in whom exists the pleutltude was 
of being without any past or future. 
Catholicism would furnish amoly the 
sustenance my present needs demand.
It at least affirms that all we ac
tually require may be found daily in the 
Church. As she is not the arbitrary 
creation of men but of divine origin, 
she, always keeping herself in the pre
sence of God, Who never abandons her, 
possess»*s in herself the entire source of 
her salutary actions. I, who am not of 
the faith, am thoroughly incapable of 
realizing what must be the effect of this 
possession of God which the Church 
offers the faithful especially in the 
Eucharist. I nave not the belief and 

JSEÆttSllZ, n<S'w,tt, ù'iY. therefore hive not the experience of
grace. Consequently it I, not for me 

ciibolic .pint, h “TÏ'ïfia.îKb?to speak of it. Nevertheless, 1 thor- 
fHltfss? SutotK'oTthe Chutch. at the same time „ughly understand In a hypothetical

itel*ïÆ’’* frrr» « wi,.t tu. po.ee.sion ot GOd would
the «"r ££h- deliver me from. Would It not free me
E^Yc^isLr^wt-rrhi'œ (™n my vioea and my
“wo*. and boat wi.he. lot it. cootmoed .occew. remorse 7

Vou"dÏÏTtÏm^bâl^aV-». Truly remarkable word, 1
Anwiohc Delegate those who possess that treasure

Ottawa, Æi'iE* ££££■ appreciated its value as those who are 
deprived of it experience its loss ! Once 
we admit the truth of the real person
al presence of Christ in the sacrament 
of the Eucharist, that through the 
Catholic Church Christ is our Emman
uel, God with us, what need is there to 
enquire further, for He is the source of 
all grace and truth ?

C|)t Catholic fcecorb of the 
Oliver 
markable letter reprodu. 
in this volume, expresse< 
be 41 could not write a
My Massachusetts, thi

musical and

Hiram Johnson is a candidate for the 
office of Governor of California. Judg
ing by Hiram Johnson'e utterances we 
must conclude that the great Repub
lic, like Canada, givee life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness to a set of men, 
who, were it in their power, would de
prive their Catholic fellow citizens of 
this great boom. Hiram Johnson ap
pears to be a bigot built on pretty much 
the same lines as our own Dr. Sproule* 
M. P., Moat Worshipful Grand Sovereign 
of the Loyal Orange Association of 
British North America. Like some of 
our Canadian would-be statesmen, Hiram 
Johnson conceived the idea that it would 
be a brave thing to say something smart 
about the Pope—and he said it. “I, 
like Roosevelt,” said Hiram Johnson,
“ do not take my politics from the Pope 
of Rome. Roosevelt is a greater man 
than the Pope of Rome.” In speaking 
thuewiHe Hiram Johnson thought he 
would force all good Protestants to one 
aide of the political fence, all the Cath
olics on the other, and thus climb into 
the Gubernatorial chair. But Hiram 
Johnson will be a very disappointed 

when the ballots are counted, for 
the good common sense of the Protestant 
people has taken his measure. Indeed 
it would not be necessary for Catholics 
to say anything in this connection. 
Those not of their communion have 
already entered the lists anti Hiram 
Johnson is receiving at their hands that 
heroic treatment which always proves a 

for those who are afflicted

Price of »ubeenption-$i.soper snoum
United Suttee A Europe—|ax*) “

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor and Publiabei.

The other Catholic poet to whom 
we allude is James Ryder Randall, 
whose death two years ago awoke hie 
countrymen to the fact that not only 
did they possess in 44 Maryland ! My 
Maryland 1” one of the few deathless 
battle songs In the language, but that 
Its author was a poet worthy of their 
highest appreciation. It has been said 
that the world does not know its great
est men, and that unless some giant up • 
heavel forces them upon the attention 
of their fellows, they may liveiand die in 
the obscurity to which their own native

anoe,
Socialist. Proof of this comes to us from 

At a Socialist en-Elton, Louisiana, 
oampment held there a few weeks ago 
the American Hag was torn down. This 

the result of a lecture delivered by 
named A. M. L^wis. on 44 Evolu-

once as
Randall'» production 

does not sta 
In 4*1

50 cent» '

gsriWJïtisJrsïssss.'s.
however, 
book before us. 
the South ” the Mine qi 
eut, while in

tion." When the new, «prend, a mob 
formed, and It waa only through the ut
most effort» ol cool-headed American 
citizen» that the Sociallitu escaped 
summary punishment. And so it Is in 

country in the world. In the

“îïï'i.* King, P J. Seven. E. J. B,od«nck.M.
UWKÏ «

ccsjSS
give them their Catholic Rbcobd..We haveiinlmr 
Mtion of GArelesxnrM in a tew places on the part of 
delivery clerks who will sometimes look tor letters

"Subscriber, changing reaidenoe will plea* give old 
as well as new address.

" At Arlii
" and “ The IB. Dreux

trinity of com
which any poet might 
mentioned, which eush 
in the career ol the g 
modern times, only t 
space prevent

It relates how

Dominion ol Canada, which ranks high 
amongst the most prosperous and 
happiest countries ol the world, the 
Union Jack might share the aame late 
at Socialist gatherings at the hands ol 

who had been maddened for the

modesty consigns them, 
of the statesman or the soldier it is in a 
very special sense true of the poet, aud 
examples Innumerable occur to the 
mind without effort. How many “mute, 
inglorious Miltons” rest in country 
churchyards or upou their native hill
sides the world can never know, but la

full.

new era 
wall ” Jackson's meu 
faint, fell into deep al 
for setting the nigbt 1 

the day went to the ( 
asked if he should wi 
was the response, “ 1 
will watch the camp t

forced marches 
in the annalmeu

moment by the intemperate and un
reasonable utterances of the demagogue. 
Lot us repeat, the government of the 
country is in the hands of the people, 
but that government, to be worthy its 
great trust, should be placed iu power 
by men who carry their consciences to 
the ballot-box. The man who buys votes 
and the men who sell their votes form 
the greatest danger to our weal. We 
have them in plenty at every election 
and it is to be hoped that our law 
makers will sooner or later find a 
remedy. The only real preventative, to 
our mind, is to disfranchise the classes 
we have referred to.

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, i<F>5-
Mr. Thomai vofiey

Keats, whose name, as 
thought, was “ writ in water;” in Chat
terton, 44 the marvellous boy who per
ished in his pride,” and in the ill-fated 
Edgar Poe, we have examples, saved 
from the wreckage in the eleventh hour, 
sufficient to illustrate the undoubted 
truth of the saying. With names such 
as these Randall can hardly be said to 
rank, but this, perhaps, because poetry, 
though an essential attribute of his be
ing, was not, as with Keats, the sole 
object of his pursuit, but found expres
sion only in the urgency of the hour.
Keats was a poet by profession, a “radi
ant child of fire ” to whom poetry was, 
in all essential respects, religion, where
as the pent up soul of James ltaudall 
fed itself rather upon a mystic contem
plation of the Divine. This is apparent quarter came the suggestion that the 
in the verses themselves, as in the office of keeper of the State Archives be 
beautiful lines on the death of an only tendered to him, or failing that, other 
sou, entitled 41 Bereft," or in the in
comparable “ Kesurgam,” to wuich 
more than one man of eminence among

A REMINDER OF DICXENS
An occurrence recently brought to 

light in Toronto calls to mind “ Dothe- 
boy's Hall," lu “ Nicholas Nickleby.” 
The Globe report informs us that two 
boys appeared before the Board of Con
trol with a complaint against a Work
ing Boys’ Home, where they alleged they 
had received unjust treatment, 
boys boarding at this home do so be

lt is cheaper than the ordinary

for him wh 
Withoue resist 

While up the Valley < 
He marches to 

lie kept the faith of 1 
Sublime aud pi 

He sleeps—aud all i« 
Who watched t

We mourn

W’ould

The
yrbî?,0S^e:GF,o7w»me time past I have read your 
estimable paper, the Catholic R scobs.S-XÏ S
«■fs.rsas.’aaaii-Kg “ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

We mention here 
Randall's poems, h 

It is, as it
boarding-house, and their complaint had 
reference chiefly to the fact that last 
Sunday because they did not attend 
Sunday school they were not allowed to 
have their dinner. They were charged

sure cure
with the virus of religious intolerance. 
The San Francisco Evening Post states 
the church going people of all deuomiua- 

up lor it, however, and when the boys lions are shocked at Hiram Johuron's 
tried to keep back 25 cent, lor the meal attempt to stir up religion, prejudice, 
the superintendent, according to the ™ California aud that the ind,gnat,on 
boys’ story, promptly raised the I ol the Catholics is seconded by other
board from $2.50 to $5.00 a week. The 1 denominations. “Hi. remarks. cou-
wife ol the superintendent admitted tlnue, our contemporary, “are ch.racter-
•• that there waa a rule when the boy, ! ol the unreasoning and narrow
miss Sunday school they are denied 
their dinner, and claimed that this wa? 
just as in other boarding-houses ; if the 
boarders did not abide by the rules aud 
be there in time they did not get their 
meals. They know these rules ; if they 
don’t want to stay by them they don't 
need to stay another hour.” 
this institution receives money from the 
public treasury a strict investigation 
should be made of its doings. As there 
is a charge of $2.50 to $3.00 a week for 
the boys it seems strange that it should 
receive a grant of public money. The 

of the institution cannot

Asa first step to Randall’s rehabili
tation the publication of his poems was 
at once put uuder way, and the task of 
seeing the book through the press en
trusted to himself. Then, from a high

KEEP LANDLORDISM OUT OF 
CANADA

surgam.” 
prayer and a hymn 

the cherished cmYour» faithluffv in Je»u* Christ. 
tD. Falcohio. Arch, ol Lanas 

A Dost. Deleg.
It is stated that the Duke of Suther-

White in sickness aland, the largest land owner in Great 
Britain, will visit his estates in Western 
Canada next year. If the noble gentle- 

bas by some means or other come

It is btpublic life, 
similar strain andAugust 27, 1910London. Saturday,
religiousnessTHE CHURCH'S TREASURE HOUSE man

into possession of a large tract of our 
country with the purpose of introducing 
the tenancy system, it should be dis
couraged to the utmost. We want in 
Canada only men who will settle on the 
land aud reap the profits of their indus
try themselves. It would be a sad day 
for our country were we to permit the 
introduction of that system prevailing

CREDULITY
It has been stated recently in some 

of our daily papers that it is reported 
on good authority that many eminent 
ecclesiastics in the Catholic Church 
have uuder consideration a scheme to 
transfer the seat of the Papacy to 
Montreal, owing to the ill-will that is 
manifested iu Europe towards the Holy 
See. This recalls to our mind an in
cident that trauspired in a newspaper 

a Canadian

The eagerness of the people of a parish 
to gain indulgences is an evidence of 
faith, while neglect or indifference in 
this matter arises from want of faith or 
knowledge. It were scarcely appro
priate here to enter upon a detailed ex
planation of the nature of Indulgences or 
the conditions necessary to gain them, 
but there is one point in this connection 
on which we wish to offer a few sugges
tions to our readers.

It would seem that the reason why 
some people underestimate these spiritual 
gifts is that the conditions required by 
the Church appear so trifling, the 
relation between the work required 
and the merit acquired so dispropor
tionate. They seem to imagine that the 
pious exercises of themselves satisfy 
God's justice. Such is not the case. 
They are simply proofs required by the 
Church of the good dispositions of the 
penitent. When the penitent manifests 
his efficacious desire to gain an indulg-

prevision he made for him in the State's 
service. Finally, it was decided that 
ills portrait should be painted and 
placed as a perpetual memorial upon the 
walls of the Capitol at Annapolis. All

Randall 

1839 and died at Abigot.” When the election is over we 
trust Hiram Johnson will be put in his 
proper place—the place occupied by his 
kind in Canada, at the foot of the 

! political class, relegated to that ob- 
! scurity assigned to undesirable citizens.

his contemporaries has paid tribube as 
voicing in a way impossible to them
selves their own thoughts and aspira- this, while but Inadequate atonement for 
tions aud the elevation of the soul to a half-century of neglect, was at least 
God. But much more in his familiar tangible evidence of the regard aud 
letter Jo friends, among whom we had good-will of his countrymen, and as such 
the privilege of being included, is this came as soothing balm to the poet’s 
characteristic made manifest. He was | Soul. But on the very eve of his 
in the world but not of the world, aud triumph he died. He had gone to 
while enduring patiently poverty and Augusta, Georgia, his former home, for 
the other bard knocks which the world a short visit, was taken suddenly ill, 
has to bestow upon his kind, he, by the andt in a few days, had passed to his ac- 
grace of God, retained always a cheerful count. Augusta had once been his 
disposition and lived contentedly the home, and there his wife's people re
life apart. sided, ltandall had for some years been

connected with the Chronicle of that city 
as editor or as Washington correspond
ent, and in both capacities was highly 
regarded by those able to rightly estim
ate, the character of his work. Indeed, 
it may be said in passing, that had he 
never written a line of poetry, the 
quality of his prose, graceful and trench
ant as it is, to an unusual degree, en
titled him to more than passing recogni
tion. In Augusta his remains now re
pose, and it is to the honor of his Geor
gian admirers that his last resting place 
has been suitably marked and a hand
some shaft to his memory will soon arise 
on one of Augusta’s leading thorough
fares, bearing as part of its inscription 
these lines from one of his own poems — 
lines so reminiscent of his fellow-min
strel, Father Ryan :

life, therefore, was » 
the Republic. But 
recall that he was 
and, through his i 
«coudant of ltene 
notary” immortali 
Evangeline. He c 
hone of visiting Ca 
to the present writ 
his life said: “1 
Canada, but it is i 
peasaut’s longing 
did go to Califoruii 
more improbable, 
my grandmother'i 
die. But, who cai 
be. But his fame 
remnant of his p< 
in the fair land < 
merged forever ii 
tions of the race.

in the British Isles which has put the 
average tenant in a condition of semi- ! 
slavery. A few generations sgo thou
sands of tenants on the Duke of Suther
land’s estates in Scotland were ruthless
ly expelled from their little homes, the 
owner desiring to use the land for the 
purpose of cattle raising. These sturdy 
people, luckily for themselves, found 
their way to Canada, and they now take 
rank amongst the most prosperous and 
wealthy of its citizens. The motto of 
our government should be, as the song 

“ God made the land for the

Antown at 
Pius IX. 

at Galta. The

office in NOTES AND COMMENTS
that Popethe time It is a singular circumstance that 

though Catholics were but a small frac
tion of the population of the Southern 
States before the war, and that during 
the short existence ot the Confedeiacy 
they, with one exception, held no posi
tion of influence or prominence, it fell 
to their lot nevertheless to give to the 
“Lost Cause” the only two poets whose 
work has survived the period, and been 
caught up, so to speak, in the permanent 
literature of their country. Of these 
one was a priest, whose name is a house
hold word throughout the South, aud 
scarcely less so in the North. It is, 
indeed, not too much to aay that the 

of Father Ryan has penetrated

a prisoner 
iu this particular instance 

local celebrity and his editorial
sanctum was a favorite rendezvous where 
all manner of topics were discussed. It 

occasion that when managers
justify their action in refusing a boy his 
dinner aud then charging him for it. 
If in a Catholic institution boys were 
deprived of food because they did not 
attend catechism class, there would cer
tainly be a great ado and a shower of 
resolutions denunciatory of Romish per
secution would be scattered to the 
breeze by the Orange lodges.

happened on one 
several citizens had dropped in lor a 
chat a messenger trom the press room 
announced that a quarter ut a column ol 

needed. Excising hlmaell the

That such a man should have become 
the laureate of the Confederacy aud 
given to the Southern people the most 
stirring lyrics of the great cmflict is 
surely remarkable, 
votee as he was by nature, and inclined 
to the arts of peace, there yet burned 
deep down in his soul the fires of patri
otism and the ardour cf the soldier. It 

not his lot to bear arms or to take

copy was
editor turned to his desk and dashed off 
an article which began thuswise: 
is reported on good authority that the 
head of the Roman Church contemplates 

his abode in the city of

people.” We should keep it out of the 
hands of the speculators and the Cap-“ It Mystic aud de-by complying with the conditionsen ce

prescribed by the Church, then is the 
treasure house of the superabundant

tains of Industry.
BISHOP FALL

taking up 
Quebec, where he will eujoy greater 
liberty in the exercise of the duties of
hisoffloe." He then handed the paper to a
Catholic who waa among thoae present, 

him what he thought o( it.

merits of Christ and his saints opened 
to him. God does not remit the tem
poral punishment gratuitously nor does 
the penitent’s prayers or visits to the 
Church satisfy for it. Christ and His 
saints pay the debt for us.

How comes it that these trifling 
works are so efficacious in the sight of 
God to satisfy for the temporal punish
ment due to our sins? Because in per
forming them we exercise humble 
obedieuce to the wish of the Church, be- 

exercise the virtue of faith in

STRANGE INCONSISTENCY On the occasic 
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foundations 
altars in th' 
the promu 
The altar 
shadow ;

wherever the English language is 
spoken, and that such lyrics as the 
“Song of the Mystic” and “Rest”—to 
mention only two—have become the 

heritage of the race. As effec-

At the general conference of the 
Methodist Church held in Victoria, B.

luth inst., Rev. Dr. Carman, | That the Premier ol Spain is well up 
in Masonry, and in consequence one of 
the Christ-haters, becomes more evident 
every day. Fearing a popular uprising he 

cautious at first, and made pretence

SHOWING HIS HAND
any active part in the defence of his 
country. He enlisted as a private at 
the outbreak of the war but was shortly 
afterwards mustered out because of

C., on the 
the general superintendent, made, we 

told by press despatches, a vigorous 
address at the opening. “ Beware of 
the money power,” was the warning 
thrown out by the rev. gentleman to his

asking
“Why” said he “that is absurd. \<>u 
surely won’t print that." “1 know that 
it is absurd," waa the reply, “but never
theless It is going ill and ii you call 
around this time next week I will show 
yon something that will interest you." 
As was

common
tively. we think, as anything in English 
literature, they voice the profound 
pathos of man's earthly state and point 
the soul to its only haven—God. Who 
that is sick and weary of the ceaseless 
striving which the very nature of our 
existence entails, and, with heart 

across the desert

hemorrhages of the lungs, asevere
malady which threatened an early ter
mination ot his career. Deprived of 
the privilege of service in this capacity 
he was destined to render a greater

of being friendly towards the Church, 
but now he has thrown off the mask, aud 
boldly declares that he wishes to bring 
about a condition of things similar to 
that which prevails in France. This 
unfortunate man, who has cast odium

fellow clergymen. “ It seems neces
sary," said he, “ to recall the words of 
John Wesley, that we are to beware lest 
we make rich meu a necessity to us.”

anticipated the next issue 
north country weeklies had cause we 

leading article* on the «object, the power entrusted by Christ to ills 
protesting in the most vehement Lug,, earthly Vicar, when he said to Peter 
age against the establishment of the “Whataoever you shall loose upon earth 
Papal Court on Canadian soil and call- shall be loosed in heaven. These are 
ing upon all loyal citizens to unite to the virtues wh.ch, I,ke the golden touch 
orotect their (air country from medle- ol King Mldaa. give to actions intrlnale. 
valgranny1 and popish aggression. We ally ol little propitiator, vaine such 
had imagined that in our day there abundant effloacity. A, members of the 
were none so gullible as to give I Communion ol Saints, of the household 
credence to such absurd rumors, but ol the faith, we are heir, to the treasures 
evidently knowledge has not increased oithe Church, and it behooves ,„ to put | 

much in some quarters.

After a little while,
The cross will glisten aud the thistles.

Above my grave.
And planets smile.

Sweet Lord ! then pillowed on Thy 
gentle breast,

I fain would rest 
After a little while.

service to the cause he had espoused. 
At the very threshold of hostilities and 
when the part his native state was to 
play in the great struggle was still in 
doubt, Randall, in a moment of inspira
tion, sounded that impassioned appeal 
which now, that the heat of conflict has 
died away and the commonwealth is, 
outwardly at least, re-united, has be- 

the cherished possession of the

This warning had its foundation in the 
fact that certain wealthy Methodists iu upon Spanish traditions, declares it is 
Toronto aud other centres of population his intention to pass a law insuring 
become dissatisfied oftentimes with the

oppressed, “ winds 
years,” but will find expression given to 
his inmost and most hallowed longings 
in the exquisite lines of “Rest."

neutral official education, not hostile
or favorable to any creed, but free from 
any dogma. He also states that the 
policy of his government is not directed 
against the religious orders, but that he 
will have them pay taxes, from which 
they were exempted by a Conservative 
Government. This simply means that 
he would tax them out of existence. 
Senor Canalejas, the premier of a Catho
lic country, has placed himself upon re
cord as desirous to give us in the next 
generation a pagan Spain, for if religion 
is not taught in the schools the people 
will in a decade be either non-Christian 
or anti-Christian, or both. We trust 
the great Catholic heart of Spain will iu 
this emergeuc; uot be found wanting, and 
that it will rise up as one man and cast 
from place and power the Masonic 
clique who worship only at the shrines 
of Voltaire and the dissolute 44 Goddess 
of Liberty.”

clergymen the stationing committee 
apportions them. The preacher who 
takes ordinary rank, who comes out of 
college with a fair education, but whose 
preaching is of a commonplace order, is 
looked upon with disfavor. The purse- 
proud occupant of the pew will have 

of him. The old Gospel story told

“My feet are wearied, and my hands are 
tired,

My soul oppressed—
Aud 1 desire, what I have long de

sired—
Rest—only rest.

The book of poems came out in due 
time and at once attracted widespread 
attention. But it was incomplete and 
hastily put together, and could not be 
regarded as a satisfactory presentment 
of its author's genius. Now, however, 
from the press of The Tandy-Thomas 
Company, New York, comes a second 
edition, a handsome volume, which way 
be said to afford the material upon 
which posterity may base its final 
estimate of Randall's place in litera
ture. It is this volume which has 
suggested these remarks. It would be 
beside our purpose in calling attention 
to the book to attempt any critical 
analysis of its contents. That we may 
essay at some future time, but for 
present purposes it is sufficient to indi- 

the two essential features of

come
whole nation. In spite of its appeal to 
“ sectionalism ” (to use a favorite term 
in the North) and its fiery denunoia-And I am restless still ; 'twill soon be 

o’er
For, down the West

Life’s sun is setting, and I see the 

Where I shall rest.”

in our claim while yet we have, through ! 
the mercy of God, the power to merit. 
All that is demanded is that we prove 
that we have an humble and contrite

tion of the “ vandal horde” and the 
“ Northern scum ” which has decreed 
the destruction of the Confederacy, the 
inherent qualities of “ Maryland ! My 
Maryland ” have raised it to this 
dignity as a national heritage. And it 
has well earned the title, for, defective 
in parts as it is as a poem, it is neverthe
less one of the most impassioned com
positions in any language, and one can 
well conceive that its effect upon an 
army iu the field would be inspiring in 
the extreme. To be the author of such a 
poem is iu itself a title to fame. Yet, 
until his death, of the great multitude 
to whom the song was familiar, how few 
knew even the author's name !

iu the old way is uot to his liking. He 
for the loud voice, the ringingcraves

tone, the rounded periods, the spiced 
originality, the hair raising exhortation, 
the thundering sentences that bear the 
flavor of the hustings, the brave words 
that hover on the border, or step beyond, 
the bounds of heresy, aud incidentally

FIRST FRUITS OF THE EUCHAR
ISTIC CONGRESS

While the congress has uot yet begun 
its work, nevertheless its good effects
are already being produced throughout rphe Socialist element is the same the 
the land. Chief of these is the arous- world over> There are some well mean
ing of interest iu the non-Catholtc mind jUg people amongst them, but the 1 an unjust and uncharitable allusion to 
in the great doctrine ot the Eucharist ; maddened theorists, who hulk large on Captain and officers aud crew 
belief in which constitutes the most the platform, trying to persuade their ,dd barque of Peter that has “ 1

dupes to attain the impossible, may be tbe 
set down as undesirable citizens, j thousand > ears.

so entirely to the realm of the superna- | Socialism, put iu small compass, simply j Thlg lg the atyle uf preachiug that 
turat that th." rank and flic of non-Cath- j means that there are a number ol aQme of th0 new rlch Captains ol
olios seldom avert to it. Christ la in their people in the world who would like by I lllduetry wh„ gl, to church, uot to pray,
midst, and they know it not, nor | talr meaua or foul to come into posses- ^ ̂  b(j eutertained, The number
do they givemuoh thought to what Uatti- ! aion more or less of the hard earnings , ^ th0He highly - educated, faultlessly 
olios believe in this matter, lint the o( others. A tew moments ol reflection ! m(1(, ,ecur[ty.kideu and gold-laden
extraordinary manifestation ol la.th in ought to convince any reasonable being ! , bulk, very large indeed,
this dogma which shall soon be wit- fchat tiie Socialist agitator is a humbug. 1
nessed for the first time on this side of the A little investigation and we find the!
Atlantic, news of which has permeated word .« geif ” writ large upon him. | 
the most secluded parts of the country -phere ia tlo excuse whatever for the ex- 
through the various mediums of com- i8tenco 0f this new cult iu a country 
munloatlon, has caused many to ask wbere ,be people are entrusted with its 
these questions “What is bringing thou- government. If there is anything 

from all parts of the world to wrung wlth the powers-that-be the 
people are blameable. If they enact 
laws that will press unduly on the work
ing classes, they can, if they make pro

of the ballot box, turn them

A DANGEROUS ELEMENT While it is as the poet of pathos that 
Father ltyan is chiefly distinguished, 
high rank must also be conceded him 
among the lyricists of war. 
our thinking, no nobler apostrophe of 
patriotism in our literature than “The 
Conquered Banner,” voicing, as it does, 
the burial of a people’s hopes and their 
enforced submission to the arbitram >nt 
of a long and cruel war. In no people 
of whom history makes mention was the 
instinct of patriotism developed to a 
higher degree than in the people of the 
Confederate States, and in Father 
Ryan’s lyric this intensity of feeling, in 

diminished by the disaster of

There is, to

braved
battle ami the breeze ” for twothe Churchprominent cleavage between 

and tbe sects. This doctrine belongs

cate
Randall's verse, and in doing so to hail 
him as by no means the least in the 

widening circle of American

A GOOD NUMBER 
The Kingston Freeman issued a very 

creditable illustrated edition on the 
occasion of the consecration of the 
grand new altar in St. Mary s Cathe
dral. This paper is worthy of preserva
tion because of the valuable and inter
esting sketches of this great diocese, 
whose Bishops generations ago fought 
the good fight for the faith. Kingston 
is the mother diocese of Ontario, and a 
good mother has she been. The present 
occupant of the archiépiscopal See is a 
worthy successor of those who have 
laid down the burden, llis amiability, 
his administrative capacity, his warm
heartedness ami sincerity have endeared 
him to the hearts of his iaithful flock. 
May his years be many. It means much 
for God's Church.

Catholic writers.It is recorded of Randall that he never 
sold or received direct compensation for 
any of his poems, a circumstance per
haps unique in the history of modern 
literature. At 
struggle between North and South an 
admirer sent him a token of apprecia
tion in the shape of $100 in Confederate 

about sufficient at its then

my

Randall's verse, like Father Ryan's, 
is especially distinguished by its pro
found pathos and its vehement patriot
ism. But while Father Ryan may be 
called jxir excellence the poet of pathos, 
Randall's fame must ever rest chiefly 
upon his martial inspiration and his im
passioned appeals to that undying fidel
ity to country aud fireside instinct in 
the human heart. One does not require 
to have been an adherent, or the son of 
an adherent of the cause wrapt up in the

Dr. Carman is, we think, right when 
he sounds a warning note against the 
money power, but is he not strangely 
inconsistent ? If the money power is 
a danger in the church, is it not 
equally a danger in the State. Thou
sands of times it has been dinned into 
our ears by Dr. Carman and his confreres 
that the boundless wealth of Protestant 
nations is proof positive of their super
iority, iu the spiritual order, over the 
less wealthy Catholic commonwealths. 
Or, iu other words, the open Bible leads 
to prosperity and the accumulation of 
the money bags, while the simple dovo-

no way
defeat, finds tearful and affecting ex
pression. It has something of the 
abiding pathos of King David's lament 

the Babylonian exiles as set forth

the height of the

iu the psalm Super Flumina : “Upon 
the rivers of Babylon, there we sat and 
wept when we remembered Sion." The 
parting from their cherished ideal, and shoes. His
the final abandonment of their hopes as written, found an outlet through the
a distinct people, was to the Southerner a daily or weekly press, but no effort was
veritable going into exile. Father made to collect them or to ensure a more
Rvan has immortalized that lament in permanent form of publicity until to- Southern confederacy, to appreciate 
sone And in a scarcely lesser degree wards the end of his life, when the late point and verve of Randall s muse. <
“The Sword of Robert Lee," “flashed Hon. William Pinckney White, United these qualities, as exhibited in his bes

currency,
current value to buy the poet a pair of

Montreal ?" “What is the purpose ol 
this couvres» ?' " What is the Euchnr- 
ist ?" God alone can tell the great re

follow the asking

effusions, as they were

suits that may 
„| these questions by sincere minds.

faith in the abiding

per use
out. That they have the power cannot 
be gainsaid, because the farmers and 
the artisans of every country form the 
vast majority of the people. The

Lack of 
presence
religious void, that spiritual barrenness,

of God in our midst causes that
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5 ICATHOLIC recordTHE

CUT AND BIND YOUR
COMM

WITH A MACHINE

■- ss^

AUGUST 27. 1910 ! IK*, thl.« bodies iu asking Bushe <)l the King's Bench—but the (nr-
°* .. .. judgment iu matters mer was subsequently raised to the (
*" "u i „a arch;.-logical is tl.e Chancellorship of Ireland and to the

& «su vrs &

“‘retaken "‘T» oT'the noble",! olTsing t'htm^,”!n.pîi.!e brngu^-’ 

^nm^ntsof antiquity in Scotland with- he was remarkable also for hi* grace- i
ZS&iuxts. S^-5^=5$

ï,,K%£3‘Eu2 akaarrasswï!opportunity Ol ion k P part of it caused a great aeusatiou, in

BEBsEE ËHSSS!Sississs^1
SSÏr-lÏboÏÏ’jlui, ainong SmiUn.ll ^..Undmg. a consistent and perseee,

transithmal^.nd • "P£i£f dJ-igu.’ struggle lor Kmancipatlou Hi.
IS trifled”Ære !.! c'ommons’and gave I

,!rfle,; eflecS Some anxiety, there- him an immense reputation as a parha- ,

w*R!W3g8S
enrichment ol any country. " parliament was caused by the whole

The Inverness Courier announces the texturl,his speeches being argumeu- 
engagement ol Lord Lovat to the lion utiv(s tlie diction plain but forcible— 
Laura Lister, second daughter of Lord c|t,ar ,tatement, close reasoning, felicit- 
ltibblesdale ol Giabnrne 1‘ark, Wk- illustration, all strictly conllned to
shire. 1 the subject in hand, every portion, with

out any exception, furthering the sub
ject in hand." Finally Bulwer Lytton 
—afterwards Lord Lytton — thus de-

:

JL.the whole world has paidknown! poem, 
tribute, and even bo ardent an opponent 

Cause which it epitomized as 
Wendell Holmes, has In a re

el the
Oliver . ... , „
markable letter reproduced iu lac-simile 
in this volume, expressed his regret that 
be “ could not write a Massachusetts 1 
My Massachusetts, that would be at 
once as musical and as attentive ” 
as Kendall's production. “ Maryland," 

does not stand alone in the 
In “ The Battle cry of

:
Î

I Ihowever,
book before us. 
the South " the same qualities are pres
et, while in “ At Arlington” “ Charles 

” and “ The Lone Sentry ” we 
trinity of commemorative odes 

The last

ïi

V
i S'

ifff -V i:xvmmi
B. Dreux

which any poet might envy.
tioned, which enshrines an incident 

of the greatest soldier of 
times, only the exigencies of 

from reproducing in

If/ :mmen
in the career 
modern
space prevent us 
lull. It relate, how after a series ol 

forced marches which opened a 
in the annals of war, “ Stone

AKMKKS too often arc forced to waste at least 40per cent of the Ici ng 
value ,-l their corn crop throu«h lu h of help or an early cold su 
Thousands found that true last ,c»i harly ' "bl s aps •.- 
for til it reason many farmers gather the cars |aud I «'« " tor urn-ad Into the field ret only a small petccntaee o

;c in the --4w£ ’ case of s.i.l . u. car 1V c,.Id and acte like 
nst the entire* st vk >

wÈr Jr F and
■

'1 lie stock ; l'Standing, 
food value 
year, aInn 1new era

wall » Jackson's men, exhausted and 
faint, fell into deep sleep, 
for settiog the night 
the day went to the General's tent and 
asked if he should wake them. “ No ’ 
was the response, “ let them sleep : 1 
will watch the camp to-night."
We mourn lor him who died fur us 

With one resistless moan 
While up the Valley of the Lord 

He marches to the Throne, 
lie kept the faith of men and saints 

Sublime and pure and bright;
He sleeps - and all is well with him

Who watched the camp that night.

llticient to save
1

r£« d I il'tir mi 
iv used.ol liis crop 

le crop il ilie proper 
Corn harvested at tl 

ami vv i»ii a f,-.'d value ; : 
thirds ol flie value ol the ear «tv 
he not only loses time and I ibor m. 
corn crop, but he los.-s much ami ultei 
the stalks by leaving them expy •<! to 1 
help often atltls 
struvvd pravtK 
husked

at an expem
machines and

j-and nutritious 
L-qual to two-

At the hour
in tlmoih 
i n the farmer hat 

akiiiR t\x

55*/watch an uQluef of n'h- s% ■o operations of piling in Ins 
-ally all the rich food value of 

The d I the ult y of getting
I v>*11 M’ly/ÆMÏiïmm X

XX den long. cold, wet spell 
iids of bushels ofI

5»Ii the I 't > 
ilkS and thonsntire st

Nn.mlh.w^Um'^l'cbnùûr'.isteedhm v .hic.f lliccorn ...lk.utterly 
ted! but winter snows pr.icuc.illy cm,-,, .! unliuskcd corn on thousands 

usands of acres throughout the connu y. 
iv fortunate farmers prevent* <1 tins l"--s just ns 

Weather conditions and lack of help are no probl

74 ,v !VKJ

\'M
-3/ and tho ITyou can

phi to the owner of anMa
;tirgÿ

IRISH ELOQUENCE OF HEROIC 
DAYS AGONE

I H C CORN BINDERv’le,
-TJrw scribes I'luuket iu debate :

eute, .mean drive Id^mlute sbo. k!„f as
u In one ...... ralii.n- I'm- man ami team di ive i mlu al.-nc and do ilus.

«Don't lei your cJr.isUlks stand ami d, y ui. Cut. bind, and feed them a,
y0UTeV^!,nYHcS;u^!;^Chl^.........k.M^omwk.orVUm,

,in i -isilv ami quickly take care of your enlii i- ervp. harm suns
ner emit v.ilm-wilh 60 per cent saving Intime and labor.
'll,,. I ,,,,,, who us. - 111 C nm. him - ill li.m - Slum b's corn is mu. l"'"dj 
olbo.libimir ami », alb. r. lb- de. s ..... base .«

be,........
"^vr«"c';l“:!.  ̂ ■‘•'•-h."i*. • ",
«.ting S rSthb Modern methods „l cm,, raising and slock feeding demand 

harvesting machines ,.n v.- ry i.raci.cal lain"'' « >'• 'y 
Tl.il k these voinls over carefully, then see vont lm il 1 II ' "> r- ■1 Cm il.ese machines Live yon all the iilforniauon you desiie

IrL-— Ht* rlaee—mark him now.
iu feature, no command in& mNo grace

IRISH TRIBUTES, FLOOD, G RAT- | height,
TAN, PLUNK ET AND O’CONNELL Vet hie whole presence fills and awes the
WHO WITH LI »GU5 <>N VKK, wbere^^.(|U „k], can but guide you, 

STIRRED THE HEART OF MAN

KIND

other of iWFa mention here but one
his beautiful “Re- i;Randall's poems, 

siirgam." H is, as its title indicates, a 
prayer and a hymn of resignation, and 
was the cherished companion of Senator 
White in sickness as in the turmoil of 
public life. It is but one ot many in a 
similar strain and voices the deep 
religiousness and Catholic laith of the

XIm I’
M

!guess,
M«" ha*, no majesty like earnestness.

warmth—collected ceu-
-rv- ■ 1U0

.fei

■ Hit -L t rare 
tral heat,

Henry Flood, the rival of Grattan he strives to check the hearts
failed in the British House of Commons. , loud beat,
Grattan said of him, “he was an oak of j.*a)Uet strong conviction, and indignant 
the forest, too old to be transplanted at i zeal,
fifty.” Yet he himself was fifty-nine An(1 jeaVV you free to think as he must 
when in 1805, he appeared in the Im- feel.

‘hST tr.‘peP^ , The long and protracted struggie for 

was in advocacy of the Catholic claims, \ Catholic emancipation evoked the latent 
and by it he more than maintained his oratorical talent of many remarkable 
great reputation as an orator. He went Irishmen, and especially of some who 
Mi London contrary to the advice ot his | hail for years felt the galling yoke of the 
Catholic fellow-subjects, hut death over- Penal Laws, they having been slaves 
took him in the height of a unique and i |u the laud of their birth, lhe first as 
unsullied reputation. Owing loan tin- soeiation formed to “bt"“' |
foreseen circumstance, bis remains „f that iulamous code was founded 
repose not in Ireland, but he lia j 1709, principally by Dr. Curry, author 
well represented in his native city by ! of - The Civil Mars in Ireland, and 
two works of art. viz., his marble effigy, was the outcome of a remarkable and 
hv Chantrv. in the City Hall, and ms painful inciueui. He was passingtnroug.. 
liLlike bronze statue, by Foley, in the Lower Castle 1 aril, l)nbl'"|’*. l®U ,hA 
College Green, meet I v standing in close encountered two ladies and a little girl 
proximity to the scene of llis early of tender years. Suddenly the child
triumphs! The following is laird exclaimed, in apparent fright . Ar«
Byron's estimate of Grattan, and it is there any of those blood-thirsty 1 apists 
not considered to be over strained: in Dublin ?’ Curry at once

. . , that the <iuestion was due to the annual
Ever glorious Grattaul the best ol the gt rraon wh|c) bad just been preached

good! in Christ Church to commemorate the
So simple in heart, so sublime in me „ mMgaere8 " „[ 1041. lie procured a 

rest! c pv 0[ the sermon, and found be was
With all which Demosthenes wanted. right jn hi, COI1jecture. He :m-

endued, swered it in an eloquent pamphlet, which
And his rival or victor in all be poa- creatt,(j ;l profound impression on both

Ere Tully arose in the zenith of Rome,
Though unequalled, preceded, the task 

was begun—
But Grattan sprung up like a god from 

the tomb
Of ages, the first, last, the Savior, the

With the skill of an Orpheus to sol ten 
the brute; .

With the fire of Prometheus to kindle 
mankind;

Even Tyranny listening sate melted or 
mute,

And corruption shrunk scorched from 
thel glance of his mind.
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1'": ,| will gladly slmw
“"•ra'ke’lbc’.n.'.l'i’cr 'up with the International local agent and see about buying 
a Jorn binder lie Will supply you will, catalogue, and all particulars. Or. 
it inn nri't i • i write direct to nearest bratlt li house.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER C0NIPANT OF AMERICA CHICAGO U
(Incorporated)

I=(born in Baltimore in 
Ili« :

Raniialv war
1839 and died at Augusta in l'JOX
life, therefore, was wholly identified with 
the Republic. But it is of interest to 
recall that he was of Acadian ancestry, i 
and, through his mother, a direct de
scendant of liene Leblanc, the “ gentle 
notary" immortalized in Longfellow a 

He cherished always the

■4 6*. S A

-
m

“ ; !
tggJ

n lit!X-
Evangeline. 
hone of visiting Canada, and in a letter 
to the present writer in the last years ol 

“I dream of going to
Park (Fletcher’s Field) at West end of

Ooen Air Altar erected on Mance
Rachel St., Montreal, for the Eucharistic Congress There are few speakers from whom it 

would be possible to cite so many pas- 
with all the sustained rhythm and 
of declamation, yet consisting 

wholly of condensed arguments. He 
was à great master of irony, and could 
adapt it either to a vulgar or to a refined 
audience. He seems to have carefully 
followed the example of Cicero in study
ing the case of his opponents ns fully as 
his own, and was thus enabled to antici
pate with great accuracy the course of 
the debate, llis greatest effort at the 

,u his magnificent oration in de- 
of John O'Connell in 1814, and 

his ablest and most finished

to his Cath-his life said :
Canada, but it is still ^
peasant’s longing for ‘ Carcasonne. * ;iUar brings the mind 
did go to California when nothing seemed ^ important period of the life of 

improbable. Perchance I may see je8Ua Christ, the Redeemer of the 
Mother's nuts, iami before I Uthe K—^e.

history like Him. That day, about two 
thousand years ago, standing in the 
Synagogue, He spoke the words which 

altar, when He said, 
he that eateth

till they were thrown open
olic fellow-countrymen. ,dream like the

pi red at the end of the mouth, was un
animously re-appointed. For a Catholic 
priest, Father Farquhar holds the 
unique position of Town’s Treasurer. 
He possesses a perfect genius for figures 
and his yearly statements of the town s 

models of conciseness and

In 171)1, the Catholic Committee, 
formed by John Keogh, issued an eloqu
ent public declaration demanding the 
total abolition of the Penal Code ; and 
all the concessions that were made to 

Catholics towards the end of the 
clue to the firm-

back to tip

my gran
die. But, who can tell ?” It was not to 
be. But his fame may penetrate to the 
remnant of his people still to be found 
in the fair land of Nova Scotia and be 
merged forever in the honorable tradi-

the
eighteenth century were 
ness, the eloquence and general ability 
of John Keogh, ably seconded by that 
extraordinary man, Theobald Wolfe 
Tone, llis remains rest obscurely m 
OUI St. Kevin's Churchyard. His mem- 
orv and that of his associates shoo *ll> 
be in oblivion. “ They rose in dark and 
evil days " to free their co-religionists 
from bondage, undeterred by disappoint
ments or the frowns and threats of the 
minions iu power.

However, the greatest orators during 
the agitation for Catholic Emancipation, 
and whose eloquence and labor finally 
triumphed, were Richard Lalor Shtel, 
and pre-eminently the indefatigable and 
illustrious patriot, Daniel O Connell. 
- His speeches, in their rich ornate

finance are 
clearness.

CATHOLIC
Rev. Father Egger.S. J., preaching at 

the last Mass at St. Aloysius', Garnet- 
hill Glasgow, gave some interesting 
particulars showing the rapid progress 
of Catholicity in the Archdiocese of 
Glasgow. Eur some years, he said, the 
congregation of St. Aloysius had 
shipped in the little chapel at the top 
of the Hill. That chapel was built in 
1 Hi ill. Before that St. Anthony's, Go van, 
had been opened in IStil ; St. Deters, 
Patrick, in 1858 : St. Aloysius', Spring- 
burti, 185(1; tbe Immaculate Conception, 
Maryhill, in 1851 ; St. Mungo's in 18.il); 
St. Patrick's iu 1850; and St. Josephs 
in 1850. Before St. Joseph's was opened

I*RO<-UESS IN (iLASliOW

Amen, 1 say to you 
My llesh shall abide In Me lor life 
lasting. There is no time for contro
versy, no time for discussion. When the 
Sou of God speaks shall we question t 
He is as real with us to-day as He was 
then. There are many men who walk 

On the occasion of the consecration ,he o[ Christ with weak steps, hut
of the new altar in St. Mary's Cathe- th(, , 1>( the Catholic has always
(Irai, in Kingston, His Lordship the been the answer which Bt. Peter made 
Bishop of London preached the sermon that day when Christ tried llis disciples: 
at Vespers. We are indebted to the , To „hcim shall we go but to Thee, for we 
Kingston Freeman for an advance proof knoWj tbat Thou art the living Christ 
of the svnopais of His Lordship s dis- „At tj„. last slipper when Christ took 
course. ' , the bread and after blessing it, said,

The cjngri-gation which attended tlie ,rj-h;s ja My body,' and ‘This do for corn- 
evening service, says our contemporary, memoratu,n of Me.'lie gave the com- 

eloquent testimony to Bishop d „h;ch has raised this altar. At
It is estimated that ajtar were spoken tlie words which 

will be re-echoed until the end of time.
“Whether it he tlie il nest cathedral 

or the simplest chapel in the uninhabit
ed west they all have an altar, whether 
it be of tho roughest wood or the rich
est marble, on which tho same sacrifice 
is made. The Mass is the chief function 
of the altar and it is the same action as 

performed by Christ at the Last 
It represent! the Passion and

bar was 
tense - 
perhaps
senatorial speech was his scathing re
ply to Lord Lyndh.irat when the latter 
called the Irish Catholics “ aliens in 

and in religion "—which is regard- 
Shlel 
with

friends ami foes.
The latter would have, perhaps, 

deavored to injure him financially, but 
Curry, though a Catholic, was too emi
nent in the medical profession to fear 
any such effort -, Ilia services could not 

lie communicated

tions of the race.
If

BISHOP FALLON IN KINGSTON

aed as a classic in the language, 
devoted himself, in conjunction 
O'Connell, and with untiring energy, to 
the cause of the emancipation of Ins co
religionists, and he relaxed not his 
efforts till the cause triumphed.

Energy and courage at all times dis
tinguished his action, and he exhibited 
an abundance of tlie latter quality, when 
in 1828 hearing of a proposed meeting of 
freeholders and inhabitants of Kent to 
oppose any concessions to the Catholics, 
he purchased a small holding ill that 
county, that lie might be qualified to 
apeak, attended the meeting on I Vnmiig- 
t‘,11 Heath, and raised his voice in pro
test, against the resolutions, in a speech 
„f surpassing power, which, 
linked, created throughout the United 
Kingdom a profound impression in favor 
of Catholic Emancipation,

be dispensed with, 
with Dr. O'Connor and with Mr. Wyae, 
of Waterford, and these gentlemen 
into his views, and with him started an 
organization to obtain, at least, some re
dress of the grievances under which the 
Catholics labored. It lasted only till 

influential Catholic* were

: ' i™ vi
' ! If '

1763, for many 
at raid to join it lest it would lead tothere was no church for the present 

congregations of St. Aloysius* and St. 
Joseph's, except St. Andrew's, the then 
Pro - Cathedral. Before this St. Mairy» 
Pollokshaws, had been opened in 184V ; 
St. Alphom.ua’ in 1846 ; St. John s in 
1845 ; and St. Mary s m 184- 

record in
gow of a church being opened between 
1842 and 18114, and St. Andrews was 
practically the only church. What a 

since then ! A great many

, '{ «
mi

was an
Fallon’s popularity, 
that Sunday night's congregation was 
the largest that ever gathered m the 
cathedral. Every available seat was 
occupied and the lobbies were crowded 
with the overflow. The discourse was 
of such a nature as to warrant the 
large congregation and its eager att en
tion. After listening to Sunday night s 
sermon one can easily account tor 
Bishop Fallon’s international popularity 
with all classes and creeds, lie has a 
power of magnetism, combined mtn an 
eloquent flow of language, which had 
the congregation spell-bound with an 
all-absorbing interest as no other speak
er has ever had before him. There were 
many in the congregation, who, being of 
a different faith, did not concur with 

of his statements,'but were carried 
and could not

acéj*:'
Ik * F

r»
Glas- U\gjj VTThere was

!when puli.- 11 'M
• * T* ip!

lS.4 Iv-1change i-------
chapels had been built and put into 
Glasgow had now many very beautiful 
churches. Practically half * century 
ago the whole of that district belonged 
to St. Joseph’s, and just previous to 
that St. Joseph’s did not exist. Now 
the Lord had multiplied His thousands 
in the towu. He had blessed there efforts 
and multiplied their houses to Him, and 
what was another important thing, had 
multiplied their schools. They at St. 
Aloysius* had built a church which was 
worthy, as far as it could b e so, of the

Supper.
death on the Cross. T

“ Aa 1 look out upon the world 1 see 
sea with un-

! vm «

TF
i ran

tl51
Daniel O'Connell was born amidst the 

loftiest mountains of his country, within 
hearing of the murmurs of the great At- 

We may imagine the spirit of 
liberty took early possession of his young 

At liis birth tlie Penal Laws 
in force and Catholics were hut 

helots in the laud of their fathers, and 
dominant

j ’ «
restless and tempestuous

the billows many wrecks of 
Criticism is corroding,

ùderneath 
human hopes, 
socialism is menacing the very founda
tions of humanity. 1 look out and be
fore my eyes arises a vision of a restless 
and mighty ocean dashing in fury 
against the altar. And as I stand in 
awe and trembling, I see the billows 
dashed back from the altar and upon it 
rises the words of Christ ; Upon this 
rock I will build My Church. And, 
looking up I see across the tabernacle,
• For this is My Body, and this is My 
Blood. This do for a commemoration ol 
Me,' and I confident that in Hi. ova 
good time and day all criticism will dis-

8P|4ishop Fallon concluded his stirring 
sermon with the prayer that from the 

which had been consecrated m the 
to hold

limtic.
WWA iheart.

If ;,i
away by his eloquence, 
resist admiring in him his zeal and con
viction. Kingston is proud of calling 
him a son, and she has good reason for 
her pride.

The

almost the abject serfs of the 
faction, for how could it be otherwise ;u#13
“ A stranger held the land and tower 

Of many a noble fugitive ;
No Popish lord had lordly power.
The peasant scarce had leave to live ; 
Above his head a ruined shed,
No tenure but tlie tyrant’s will, 
Forbid to read, forbid to plead— 
Disarmed, disfranchised, imbecile— 
No wonder that his step betrays 
The freed man born in penal days.”

—Irish World.

ST.JAMES
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TO T11E t 'ON<;REHS
Canon Lavclle, of Perth, will accom- 

Lordship Bishop MaoFarlane 
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal

eaker took for his text the 
, . have loved the beauties of

thy house." He commenced his ad
dress by thanking His Grace Arch
bishop Gauthier for this opportunity 
of renewing the scenes of his childhood.

“It was in this church and before 
the old altar," ho said “that I first felt 
that there were only two beings in 
the world -God and myself. In days 
gone by another altar stood In the 
place now occupied by the present 
handsome structure, and it was while 
kneeling before that, that the grace 
God came to me and 1 felt that no 
matter what I was then, I ™uid some 
day advance to the altar and celebrate

I■P 1pany his 
to the _ 
in September next.

OTTAWA PROFESSOR IN SCOTLAND
Professor La jeunesse, O. M. I.,

m
Rev.

secretary of the University 
at present making a short stay at 
community house at Leith.

the i
morning would come the grace 
the people steadfast to their faith. OF VATHF-llltM-kirkwau.'s restoration

The restoration of St. Magnus' Cathe- 
Kirkwaii, is contemplated. The 

Sheriff George H. M. Thoms made 
a"munificent bequest for this purpose.
A difficulty, however, has arisen be
tween the Provost and Magistrates of 
Kirkwall and the Royal Commission on 
Ancient and Historic Monuments in 

Mr. L. O. Oallaucher left Glasgow a 8oot|and, and of which Sir Herbert 
few days ago for Montreal on the MaJWpU ia chairman. Tlie Corporation 
Donaldson Line steamer “ Saturma. to proceed with the
Mr. Oallaucher, who ia arranging a ' Jtion without first complying 
party of Catholicj pilgrims from Scotland wUh thc Commission's suggestion 
to the Eucharistie Congress at Montreal, t tfc „bouid have an opportunity of 
has gone out to make arrangements for t.xaminmg the plans, and obtaining on vocate 
the reception of his party. Already he h(,m the bc.st professional opinion, cause, 
has booked a considerable number of Writing to the Scotsman on the subject, were great contemporary 
clergy and lay travellers, who will make si. Heïbert Maxwell says, in the course the Irish bar and ol the Irish senate, 
the journey liy the Donaldson liner -, a lengthy letter : “ Nobody now ques- The former was born on the banks ol 
“Cassandra” on the 13th August, or by .. t^e right and power of the Kirk- Lough Erne, the latter came from ki - 
the Saturnia on tbe 20th. wall Magistrates, heritors, and Presby- in„rry, County Tipperary. Both wore

rniERT AS TOWN TEEAKCRElt tery to administer Sheriff Thom's be- advocates of immense power, both were
Esther Farquhar Sonth Qneen.ferry ; — g tethe hest^o, th-r highjy

‘‘’'"of “the Ed!ca“on Treat ex-1 ^"y elther to the authority or dignity | Justice, Plnnket of the Common Plea»,

Knights Templars WRFIV When we see emblazoned on the 
banners of present-day Knights Temp
lars such names as those of Hugh de 
l'ayons and Godfr»‘y of St. Omer, it is 
really a trille difficult to realize that 
these two valiant men wore Catholics to 

Yet, such is the fact. They 
others were the original 

I knights. They devoted themselves to 
the service of Christ and llis mother. 
They took vows of poverty, chastity and 
obedience, just as do priests and monks 
to-day. These early knights took upon 
themselves the duty of policing the road 
from Acre to Jerusalem, over which 
bands of Christian pilgrims were wont 
to pass. Those were the days when 
knighthood was in flower— 
order stood for something aside from 

and other functions where

SCOTTISH NEWS ITEMSof

i 1 'PILGRIMS TO EUCHARISTIC CON- •KOTRE JD Ax M E2. 
CHURCH. 

TvXO'N'TV* K

SCOTCH
;

“"(“congratulate the Archbishop, the 
clergy and the congregation In the 
possession of this magniflcen >
and yet what are the personal mer ts 
of the altar ? It is the home of Christ 
among people. From out of the taber
nacle cornea tbe eloquence which 
reaches the human heart. As long as 
we keep the altar we have naught to 
fear. Whether the eloquence of the 
pulpit be simple or sublime, ther.- wiU 
always be tbe congregation kneeling in 
profound adoration.

“ What does the altar represent in its 
foundations and functions ? There were 
altars in the olden time», bat they were 
the promise. This la the fulfillment. 
The altar ol the olden times was a 

this i* ft substance. lhe

tho core, 
and sevenV

ÀTZC HBISHOP 
BRDCH E-SI OF" 
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IPlnnket succeeded Grattan as the ad- j further ved™itb"a ^ diffi'-rmd senffibmoe t</the R|“ ecl..-s - f Canning,
in Parliament of the Catholic wards 16 . ,,r,.„i,i,.n0v of Lord arid the nest of them will hardly, I think.
He and Charles Kendal Bushe title, umle the Phoney k comparison. They -eem

luminaries of "r^ ‘ its effiirïs were ; exactly to fulfill Burke's description of
teebte in forcing tbem, and the Catl, ' perfect oratory, half poetry, half prose ;
feeble in euioroing • was anv vigi ,r 1 vet we I eel that their ornament, lu.w-
ollecauae languis , remarkable i ever tieaiillful in themselves, offend by
put into its agitat • son of John I I heir nrnfitslom Two very high excel- banquets
man appeared ‘f1, 5 n ,hlin mer lenciea lie possessed in a pre-eminent scantily-dressed women and puneh-filled
Keogh, ol Moun ’ » D“b nS-IT. of combining extreme men cut capers when decent people are
dX 'at“the°gateB ‘oUh^ clstltuUon XïrJl with the greatest passion." iu bed.-8yr.cure CatholieSun.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON ©N TIME« • THE READER’S (;
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST CONDUCTED BY "COI
Who can come near to Go 

not on Ore?
Sonia mult tire upon e 

heaven would reel.
1, It hard to nerve Got 

Ilaat thou found
Gloomy foreete. dark gl 

tops on thy way ?
All the hard would be ea 

unwound
Wouldat thou only deal 

obey.

One of the most important 
business transactions which 
sensible minded men should 
perform on time is that of 
making proper provision for 
those who are depending on 
them for the necessities of life.

The only way to do this is 
by means of life insurance. 
The only way to do it on time 
is to act now while in health. 
The most satisfactory way is to 
insure at once in the

North American 
Life Assurance Company

• SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

COMMOTION FOR FAULTS
"Brethren, If a man be overtaken in any fault, you 

who are spiritual instruct such a one in the spirit of 
meekness considering thyself lest thou also be SIMPSOKSl PREPAID | EXPRESS■

Perhaps there is no duty so hard to 
perform well a# that of correction; and 
of course 1 refer chiefly to parental cor
rection. Some parents are too lenient.
They aiu by petting their children.
They over-praiae the.m to their faces.
They give them to understand that they 
are not loved, but worshipped. They 
believe them against school-teacher, 
neighbor or relative. They are the 
slaves of the child’s slightest whim.
And long before old age comes such 
parents are apt to Buffer from that very 
mleerable Infliction, a spoiled child.
Children are eaid to be the crown of 
their parents; the spoiled child Is a 
crown of thorns.

Others, on the contrary, are too severe.
If they really love their little ones they 
have discovered how to disguise it. They 
are Luo exacting. They scold, and they 
scold often, and long and loud. They 
bring up past offences, long since atoned 
for. They dwell much on their own 
merits as good parents. They correct 
in anger. Impulse guides them, or 
rather drives them, in place of affection 
and a spirit of justice. The sudden slap 
and the rude shove for the smaller ones; 
the blow of the fist, the kick for the 
larger ones. And oh! the deadly curse, 
the evil wish connected with Satan's 
name, the wish for eternal loss for one’s 

child, the harsh name, the face 
flaming with rage, the shouting voice; 
brethren, all this drives the boys to the 
saloon, and the girls to the dangerous 
companionship.

Is it not, then, » difficult thing to 
avoid both extremes, to be neither too 
lenient nor too severe? Does it not 
show us how high a place in Paradise a 
faithful parent shall enjoy? Does it 
not—this matter of parental correction 
alone—show us why our Blessed Lord 
raised the parental 
mental state?"

St. Paul in the text—although speak
ing of correction in general —lays down 
two rules which good parents know by 
experience to be the two wings of their 
flight to heaven; first, parents should be 
spiritual, and second, they should be 
meek. Spiritual, because to be a good 
prrent “is not of him that willeth nor of 
him that runneth, but of God who show* 
eth mere».” Brethren, lay this to 
heart: the married state is indeed happy, 
but only by the grace of God. 
dispositions go before all supernatural 
life. But the natural mau is clay which 
the potter moulds into a vessel of elec
tion. And how often do wc see easy
going, kindly-natured young people be
come crabbed enough after marriage.
They lack the grace of God; that is the 
reason of their difficulties in governing 
their children. They do not pray If so, what are we to say of that 
enough. They do not come often movement which began in the sixteenth 
enough to the sacraments. They are century ? Must we not conclude that, 
unwilling to inconvenience themselves as Froude has said, it was merely a 
by joining the rosary society or the branch lopped off from the parent stem? 
temperance society. The necessary and that it must die from want of uour- 
aplrlt of sacrifice is absent from the ishment and vigor? that from thebegin- 
family; and that spirit is born of the ning it was destined merely to cumber 
practices of religion. the ground, and to wither ? “ The

Furthermore, the spirit of meekness is Church of Eugland is confessedly losing 
necessary: The true spirit of correction her hold on the great majority 
is not the spirit of authority, but the English people," wrote an Anglican 
spirit of meekness. If one's mind is all clergyman in the Times, and it is losing 
puffed up with the importance of one’s that hold, not because its members are 
diguity and the greatness of one’s leaving it to adopt another creed, 
merit; if one is always itching to have but because they are falling 
his authority respected by his children away into secularism and unbelief, 
instead of seeking to be loved by them Knowing this, we understand how it 
on account of his devoted affection; if is that the Protestant Bishop of Liver- 
by his harsh voice, his exacting spirit, pool, though we sincerely sympathize 
hie cold and distant manner, his stingi- with him, recently had occasion to de- 
ness—if by such means he undertakes to plore the fact that the Church of Eng- 
keep “his children in their place,” they land only got 310 children of the 1,000 
will be neither virtuous nor happy, it ought to have got for an increase of 
And least of all will he be happy him- 10,000 of population, last year. “ lie

had been much surprised,” he said, “ to 
After all, dear brethren, there is but find in certain schools that 

one object in bringing up a family: to chism was tabooed altogether, and he 
train souls how to be good children of was even more surprised to find ctr- 
God. Now, if human beings cau be kept tain teachers who had honestly 
out of siu iu any other way but by much confessed their doubt whether they 
loving kindness, then the Christian re- could subscribe heartily to the tenets of 
ligion is a mistake. Once St. Philip the Church Catechism. . . They had 
Neri was surrounded by a troop of noisy to face the fact that at present tens of 
boys. Some of his friends, who were thousands of children were leaving the 
annoyed by their shouts and laughter ! day schools who had no knowledge what- 
and boyish clatter, complained of them ever of the Church Catechism, and yet 
to him. “Why, Father Philip,” they they were Church children.” And 
said, “how can you stand such a noise what is to become of these children 
about you?” The saint smiled and : when they grow up? How much Chris- 
answered, “They might chop wood ou tian doctrine will they retain and pro- 
my back if it would only keep them out j fess? About as much as those who 
of sin.” Let it therefore be the one : have been brought up in the Council 
object of parents to so correct their ! (public) schools.
children as to gradually remove the And that, Father Ashton might have 
defects of character and nature which added, meaus very little, if any at all. 
may cause them to siu. It. may some- i In short, the “Reformation” and its 
times be good to punish with la certain ! ways are reforming Christianity out of 
severity, but always without passion; , existence iu Eugland.
after a little time, at least of délibéra- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tton, and especially in such a way 
that the child may know that the 
chastisement is inflicted by one who I 
loves God and his child’s soul too much 
to neglect proper correction.
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write“Why don’t you 
ubiquitous house fly?” ai 
“Everybody la down upot 
Columba likes to be origin 
and for that reason givei 
berth. He regrets, thou 
does not return the cen 
as for coming down on 
that’s easier said than d 
your query set me think 
bad Master Fly under ol 
you set the mental win 
It was Wordsworth who 
“To me the meanest flo 

can give
Thoughts that do often 

tears.”
And there are many < 

profitably make a mod 
house-fly. How many c 
human counterparti Ar 
who thrive and grow 
garbage heap of pettj 
what of the countless 
scattered about by the 
and gossiper! So 
from the fly, for if we h 
see we shall find 
“Tongues in trees, bool 

brooks.
Sermons in stones, and

thing."

ITH the issue of our new Fall and Winter 
Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company 

Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail crier 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Dfder System ar.<ii spread 
its benefits to an parts of the Dominion, ws will, until further 
notice, pay all charges or. the great bulk :f :ur shipments, 
and thereby put out mail order customers cn an absolute 
equality with city customers.
Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods 

will cost you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to 
figure out postage, express or freight rates because

The prices you see printed in this new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 
exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every 
Post Office, Every Express Office In Canada x 

Practically a branch of this famous Store. AfL
N. B.—To get this new catalogue send Post Card 

addressed to Department No. 26.
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ft Somewhere in his writing Stevenson 

“There are two things of which 
should never tire—humility and

happily with others does not mean that 
we must never speak of those things 
which ought to be most important and 

j most sacred to all. We need not argue; 
i we need not intrude where evidently we

! oppose.
effective way apparent when the oppor
tunity comes to the Catholic layman 
whose faith is his very life. And the 
opportunity will inevitably present it
self to every one. We are living under 
sorely artificial conventionalities. We 
speak of everything except that one 

1 thing which is everything. Let us not 
i be deceived by the generally accepted 
: agreement to relegate religion to the 
j distant background and never to allow 
I it to be exposed in any public way.— 
! Missionary.

m says, 
men
goodness.” Let us believe be advised 
wisely. Perhaps he had found certain 
peace, and the only possible happiness 
here, in the practice of such virtues. 
And so shall we all.—Lydia Whitfield 
Wright.
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BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

spirituality to a world that is rapidly 
growing more materialistic ; the worth 
of principle to a people that rushes after 
pleasure ; the value of Christian dogma 
to souls that know no certain starting 
point, no place of rest ; the strength of 
the mau who knows whence he came, 
whither he aspires to go, whose universe 
has its sure terms of beginning and of 
end, who reads that universe in that 
reasonable harmony of the revelation of 

In the field of biology one of the God through Christ—to show all this to 
greatest workers during the last half bis acquaintances who may not under- 
of the nineteenth century was Mendel, stand, but who will certainly admire TOTOlltO* 
the abbot of an Augustinian monastery and inevitably be attracted. To live *
at Bruun, in Moravia. Another emin
ent biologist, still alive, is the Jesuit ------- ---------------------------
Father Wasmaim, one of the greatest (■■mHBHHBBHBBHHHHHBI 
living entymologists. Father Armand's 1 
studies iu zoology and botany have made ! 
him famous throughout the world.

The learned doctor in his work of 
showing that the minds of the great 
scientists of the nineteenth century I 
were Christian, mentions the deep per- 1 
ception of God’s personality and pruvi- j 
deuce that is revealed in the lives and ; 
writings of learned non-L’atholic scien- ! 
lists. Lord Kelvin, Oersted, Ohm, 1 
Faraday were all devout believers in I 

| the personal providence of God. But 
one need not go beyond the ranks of 
Catholic believers to find names that in- i

If one enters the field ef medicine 
he is immediately confronted by a host 
of bright discoverers who were Catho
lics. Laenac, the great French physici
an, who loved to recite the rosary, a 
slight devotion some may say, but the 
indication of deep faith. Such also was 
Johann Muller, the father of modern 
German medicine; Claude Bernard, the 
pioneer in modern physiology ; Pasteur, 
the father of modern bacteriology.

plained, and he was arraigned in court 
charged with improper guardianship. 
Elizabeth told the Court that up to the 
death of her mother her father had been 
loving and kind. But since that time he 
had drunk constantly, and they had 
been living on an average of three dol- 
ars a week.

“Where did you get that ring?” in
quired the Magistrate, indicating the 
wedding ring the girl wore.

“It belonged to my mother,” replied 
the child. "Jnst before she died she 
took it off her hand, and placing it on 
my finger, she said to me: ‘Beesie, I 
must leave the children and your dear 
father in your care. Be kind to them. 
Be a dutiful daughter to your dear 
father.’ ”

“ There, there, ” said the Magistrate 
kindly as the girl hid her head iu her 
hands and sobbed. “We will see that 
no harm comes to you or to those you 
love.”

Magistrate Fitch committed the father 
temporarily to the Queen’s county jail 
and placed the children in care of the 
Children's society.
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CATHOLICS AND HUMAN 
ENDEAVOR eBBtflUMSSL1spire respect and admiration. Schwann, 

and Van Beneden. Father Secchi and the
other eminent Jesuit astronomers, to- —————------------------------------------ ———---------- —
gether with Leverrier are names that Donald JVlcLcaii, Agent, 426 Richmond ^t.,^L.Ondon
are writ iu gold, and whose influence 
must ever remain potent in the special 
fields that claimed their energies.

It is good for us to reflect at times 
that it is not the men who make the 
loudest noise who are doing the best 
work. It is the misfortune ot our times 
that people who are deeply ignorant 
upon important matters will undertake 
to treat them iu the popular newspapers 
and magazines. “ Psychology " is 
written of by authors who show plainly 
that the meaning of the word has not 
reached them. There is a plethora of 
words, and it is the words that catch the 
unthinking multitudes. And what is 
worst iu this modern deluge of words is 
that it is usually accompanied by a 
lofty sneer at the sacred in life or 
thought. It is thus the seeker after 
notoriety who writes lengthy treatises 
upon subjects foreign to his experience 
or education, and bolsters his vapid 
theories with those daring flings at faith 
which make the thoughtless wonder at 
his courage. It is the swagger of the 
bad boy who smokes his cigarette to 
show his more timid companions how 
manly he is.

True scientific worth is reverent be
cause it knows ; it is modest because it 
has learned the weakness of human 
theories. The greatest scientists were 
Christian and iare such to-day, and in 
the ranks second to none is a galaxy, 
honored, respected, studied, who have 
gloried in the Catholic faith.—Pilot.

Dr. James J. Walsh has already be
come a name of authority in the scienti
fic world, especially as it affects Catho
licity. Much of the information which 
appeared in a more detailed and diffuse 
form in some of his important books he 
has put forth in a succinct manner iu an 
article appearing in the current Catho
lic Quarterly Review, entitled Scientists 
and Faith. The article is suggestive in 
more than one way, hut its main purpose 
is to demonstrate the fact that during 
the last one hundred years the Catholic 
has been in the foremost rank, and often 
the leader in the various fields of Chris
tian endeavor.

The line of argument is attractive. 
Look, for instance at the domain of 
electricity. Alessandro Volta, from

____ , Here is a pitiful little incident from whose name is derived the popular terms
V L'L'GV YÏ VNllX \ F \ 11 II» V real life that illustrates more clearly “ volts,” “voltage" and the like. It
LLrvltAlAllvii A 1 AHA UIj than words the havoc wrought in the was he who wrote in his formal profes-

; home where the father yields to the sion of faith : “ I have always held, and
The Freeman’s Journal, commenting > temptation to drink. The New York hold now, the holy Catholic religion as

on a sermon iu Liverpool, says: Sun tells the story: ^ the only true and infallible one, thank-
The present day results and develop- Wearing her doad mother’s ring Eliz- i ng without end the good God for having 

meuts of the “Reformation" were well abeth Munson, fourteen years old, who gifted me with such faith, in which 1 
shown and emphasized in a recent sermon for the last eight months has been act- firmly propose to live and die, in the 
in Liverpool by Rev. J. Ashton, S. J. ing the part of a little mother to seven livelylhopeof attainiugleternal life." The 
How many churches are there of her helpless brothers and sisters, was same might be said of M. Ampere, an- 
(he asked) deriving their religion i a tearful witness against her lather be- other name indelibly impressed upon 
under their numerous types from the fore Magistrate Fitch in the Flushing the electrical science. It was he whom 
♦‘Reformers" of the sixteenth century, | police court recently. Frederic Ozauam discovered one day
which are upholding with success the Following his wife’s death the man kneeling among the poor workmen in 
lofty supernatural ideals of Chris- took to drink, and the condition of his the Church of St. Genevieve, in Paris, 
tianity before the people of the family became such that neighbors com- reciting his rosary with evident devo
lution? Are the people of the nation as ----- tion. Galvani asked, “ at the end of a
a whole attached to those supernatural “ ~ m life that haul been spent freely in every
ideals ? Are they growing more spirit- 11011 HD IID TflDlfTR fllUITÇ way for others in need, that he should 
ual? Or are many of them asking, some LIU U U D NBU lUDALLU Uflul l J be buried in the habit of St. Francis of 
sincerely, others with tongues in their x Assisi, because he belonged to the Third
creeks, “Do we really believe ?” Are A* ‘ ‘ * . Order of Franciscans, and considered
thev falling away into infidelity ? Do 18 onE*‘ * . his membership in the family of ‘ the

confess, as an Anglican Bishop has Refer*n"* wmîSed £,f?*ional P°°r man God * as of more
do, that in the words of the 8 suW^K. Meredith. ChiH Justice. significance to him at that ultimate

Hon. G.'V. Ross.--vPremier of Ontario. moment than the honorary memberships
K,v. N. DU™.,h. ». » , x .«or,. Col. in Bciellt,fl0 societlee which hod come to

, President of St. Michael's Col- him as a consequence of his discoveries 
in electricity." With these might be 
ranked correspondingly the names of 
Coulombe, Plante and some less known 
but brilliant electricians who were not 
merely Christian and Catholic but emin
ently such.
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California weather in every room 
the cold winter months

No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, '*
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LONDON. CANADA

"Economy" Boilers combine comfort with low cost. They 
give out nothing but pure, clean heat, making 
every nook and corner of the home liveable 
and enjoyable. "Economy” Boilers put new 
life into old houses, and are the heart of the 
moil modem heating system for new build
ings. Easy and safe to operate, “Economy”
Boilers embody special advantages which in
sure the greatest volume of heat from the 
smallest consumption of fuel. The firepot, 
being corrugated, has one-third more live 

heating surface than ordinary firepots. This also provides 
a continual draft, insuring lively combustion where coals lie dead around 
the ordinary smooth intenor—another proof of the perfection ef “Ecaa 
emy" cmtructi.n. You should know 
about “Economy” Boilers before investing in 
any heating system. Send to-day for free 

booklet—“ Boiler" Information.

m», MEMORIAL CARDS
ASSORTED ILLUSTRATIONS

m
11.00

I 1.3525J! ill *i 1.6550

$ ft 2.00100 - 

Samples on application
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they
said they
late Cecil Rhodes the Anglican Church 
does not interest them ? W hat is the 
belief of the man in the street, the typi- 

of business ? the woman of

BEU.S
6535*1

The need to-day of Catholic men and 
women who will courageously and in
telligently, in public and private, stand 
for the principles of the Catholic faith 
must be evident at ouoe to any one who 
walks with his eyes open.

In private life there was never greater 
opportunity than now for the Catholic 
laymen who can, without giving the 
slightest offense, show the worth of

? Memerlsl Bella a Specialty.
B«U Seeedrj Ca.BeUlmara.M-UJUsRev. Father Teefy 

lege. Toronto.
Right Rev. J.F Sweeney. 
Hon. Thomas Colley, Sen

! cal man op of Toronto. 
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.Bish Ffashion ? aud, more important still, the

KlUtÎ o”tto (Ktat”1 Church',
influence the mass of the people on the home treatments. No hypodermic injections: no pub 
111 „ licity ; no loss of time from business, and a certain
increase . „llr« Consultation or correspondence -nvited.
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Very
Significant !
At the last Annual Meeting of the

Mutual Life
of Canada

the following very significant statement was 
m.ide by the President of the Company M I 
P. Clement, K. C. :

“We adhere to the opinion so 
often expressed at our meetings that 
the security of the principal should 
be the paramount consideration. As 
a result of this policy, we are able 
to report that after forty years of 
operation we have not lost a single 
dollar of our invested funds.”

Waterloo, OntHead Office

At the Outset
Young married couples should start their house-keeping 

careers aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market. Also that

Eddy’s “SILENT" Matches
are absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matches. Paper of all descriptions, Woodenware, Tails, 
Tubs, ami Washboards.
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;overshadow the good planta, and It re
quires great vigilance and work oir the 
>art of the farmer to destroy them. He 
_ — that they must be eradicated, 
otherwise they will absorb the nutri
ment necessary for the development of 
the good seed he had planted. It is 
just the same with your life, the field of 
which is good soil in which good seed 
has been placed. It has been carefully 
cultivated by your good parents with 
the means provided by God, viz., the 
doctrine and the sacraments of His 
Church, and now they have a right to 
expect a splendid harvest crop for use 
in the autumn and vrinter of your days.

You are young and conceited, and, 
like many others, imagine that the soil 
of a good but careless disposition is 
sufficient. You are wrong. Constant 
weeding out of your evil thoughts, 
words and deeds is absolutely essential, 
and it will require unremitting self
scrutiny and a lot of work. Whenever 
noxious weeds appear in your lifff grow
ing lrom seed not planted by God, your 
Church or your parents, they must be 
pulled up by the roots and destroyed, 
least they be again propagated with 
loss and damage to you.

Now, you are a pretty go*»J fellow, 
but you have not paid much attention 
to this work. Your lineage is good, you 
have a comfortable home, respectable 
relatives and friends who rejoice when 

and lead a good life, but

a No Man, Woman or Child
Need Have Holes in Their Stockingsœrta&’KS

KUfuorU the arch or inntup in an cuvy, nuturul mim- 
,vea all muscular «train and tnckca walking 
ng a genuine pleasure.
! "rNl'UHl" law Ike Ini. IS| •«<

___  Gives the foot a well-arched, even tread,
IS» *“J “mTo.t»"-ir^L,l,rwkz

Mi

CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBV
Who can come near to God with a heart 

not on fire?
Souls must tire upon earth who in

heaven would rest.
j* it hard to serve God, timid soul? 

Hast thou found
Gloomy forests, dark glens, mountain 

tops on thy way?
All the hard would be easy, the tangle 

unwound
Wouldst thou only desire as well as 

obey.
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or utandii•tant 
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y. That annoyance and discomfort can be 
done away with. Neverdarn Hole- 
proof is guaranteed hosiery—six pairs 
guaranteed holeproof for six mouths— 
and they cost no more than ordinary 
hose. For any pair that comes to holes 
you get a new pair free of charge. Our 
signed guarantee slip is In every box, 

>) with a separate coupon for each pair. 
ST Know what absolute hosiers comfort 

is—no darning—no mendsd hose—bgj

Factory s*3-
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r "more in sorrow than in auger the work

ing of the guilty conscience is to have 
renewed one’s conviction that the wages 
of sin is death.

V,
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ— Fa ii ee.

\ Vaneverdarn “The Blindness of
Dr. Gray ”

.write a note on the“Why don’t you 
ubiquitous house fly?" asks “Kathleen. 
“Everybody is down upon them. Well, 
Columba likes to be original, "Kathleen," 
und lor that resaou gives the fly a wide 
berth. He regret», though, that the fly 
doe. not return the oemphmeut. And 
aH for coming down on Muster Fly— 
that's easier said than done. However, 
your query aet me thinking, and 1 have 
had Master Fly under observation muoe 
you set the mental wheel, in motion. 
It was Wordsworth who wrote 
“To me the meanest flower that blows 

can give
Thoughts that do olten lie too neep for 

tears." v , ..
And there are many of us who might 

profitably make a meditation on the 
house-fly. How many of us are but its 
human counterpart! Are there not those 
who thrive and grow strong ou the 
garbage heap of petty scandal? And 
what of the countless moral microbes 
scattered about by the scandal-monger 
aud gossiper! So we can learn a lesson 
(rum the fly, for if we have only eyes to 

shall And

ISIS @1 ©proof

f!@ai®ryWh!ïerLi,

A correspondent sends us a copy of 
the Lord’s Day Adventist, containing a 
controversy between “ Catholicus ” and 
the editor, on “ the Bible as a sufficient 
rule of faith," with s request that 1 re
fer to it in the Corner. 1 am grateful 
to my correspondent for remembering 
me, but regret that I do not see my way 
to discuss the matter here. I don’t 
think any useful purpose is served by 
such controversy. These questions have 
been discussed over and over again with 
no more tangible result that the waste 
of good printers' ink. Convince a man 
against his will aud he will still hold to 
his old opinion. You cannot argue with 

people. They don't waut to lie 
convinced and as to their apparent sub- *n _oUj
stantiation of their arguments by quota- yOI1-t ,)ermit yourself to be influenced 
tion of Scripture I would remind my . ba(l ^at,holios or bad non-Cat holies, 
correspondent that their protector and ^ to tbi|lk tt,at while you are young 
patron can quote Scripture to suit him- are expected to despise God's corn-
self. A text taken from its context and „andmeuta. I>0n't think it is a sign of 
twisted and trimmed proves nothing. I mauiiuetis aud distinction to “ sow your 
will give you just the points of the wild oafc8 - |f a farmer caught anyone 
three great objections to the Bible as sowin_ ^tractive seed in his field, in 

rule of faith. It should be universal W)Ujd not amused, he would not 
as to time and persons, and a sure guide. ralsoor flatter, he would not think it 
It is none of these. Christ wrote was a , jje would either send for 
nothing. The Evangelists did not write fche *\ice, or else would go into the 
for several years after His death. It hou gefc hj8 8hotguu, and come out

I read somewhere lately that a single was only in 303 the Church decided was andugelfc. This is what is frequently rtiyp DA\\ 4 Y It (' ID I < | laimrr wuicu  \r------ ------ ” I the streets or the railroads.
fly, captured in New \ork, was found to what wa8 and what was not the N«w donv iu 8()Ciety to tne “sowers of wild UL It l)Ulo A > 1 lUL- - Old Jim Gardner s sou. pavements many days, trying
be carrying on its legs over a hundred Testament. So for four hundred years . Thev often get into jail and --------- “ Why away from school ? akked Mr. | the D t
thousand fecal bacteria, and we are told there was no testament. How then 8(imêi ime» are shot down for their ini- 1 mllI, nAirnivniiV cTnPY Gardner, timidly, at dinner. He was a , o « • . *h kitchen
that a pretty fair si>ecimeu can accom- could |t be our guide? Neither is it iti Qur young men should think ] HL GOVERN011 S MOIti mild, apologetic little man. At last I got a p
modatJ in the neighborhood of six u„iveraa! n, to arsons. Bibles were matter over very carefully. ______ - I .n. u..t J,‘‘l"r uK«"
million six hundred thousand. l»n t It the prized possessions of kings and >{eTer [nrg,.t that God punishes in ; tone was sharp. terrible. The < . nd the
nice to think that after all we are still monasteries until the invention of print- ‘ , those who violate the As Jeff Gardner cam.- down the acad- -Why not, sou? The father spoke „1K, «polled food waa worse, a
positive quantities! Of course we all iug. They were scarce aud wry expens- fimdam(.utai principles upon which His emy steps hie heart was pounding with in im ffectusl surprise. ; curses of the cooks . i • ' *
admit cleanliness is next to godliness, fve- How then could it be the peoples' ... wjgdtim bus founded that most pleasure. It was the happiest moment “ Oh. what's the use ?' said de(I align- drove me mad.
and no doubt we would all subscribe to gujde? Tlie Bible does not speak to us. ! Qfc blessing—home I of his life. It had just been announced ,y .. |L .Vo„’t do any good. 1 l»e Gard- j wa8 sensitive, and afraid 1 would
gi ve a mesial to the person would succeeds j j j()W then could the ignorant use it? la Thousands of other degenerates are in chapel that be was the winner of first ll(.rs always fail—none of us ever amount not p'vase. They worked me almost «. 
in exterminating the fly, but one cannot it a sure guide? Ask the countless every dav into premature I honors of the senior class. to anything." death, and abused me fearfully l'»r my
help thinking how strange it is that the ^cts? If one man reads the Bible and and multitudes are dragging out But he had not walked two blocks uu- The father looked at him wistfully a jgnorauce and awkwardness,
entire human race was not destroyed believes that Christ is God aud man, moàt horrible existence, to whom til the chilling recolh etion came that m()ment. tried to speak, but his lips 4 j glv.)t ju a little airless hall over 
long ago. Our ancestors knew nothing whilst his neighbor says He is only man, . tb jt80|f WoUld be a blessing if it they did not cheer when his name was trembled, and he pushed hack his chair the rvhtaurant, where the heat made the
of microbes and bacteria. They were bow can the Bible be a sure guide? If the were not for the terror of God's venge- read. There was a little perfunctory and je(t the table, .lefl s aunt »is ni ht8 more hideous than the days,
entirely at the mercy of ilydom. And Bible alone is a safe guide how comes it hand-clapping, but nothing “nc aud | mother had been dead many years ex- , j 8|iPix-d on the greasy
yet they managed to reach a ripe old that no two non-Catholics believe the w." think they can sin with no dan- spontaneous like last year, when Cyrus i populated with him in a querulous way. » dr()l)l)ed a large howl of hot

same? Or is the Holy Spirit a prevan- ^ themselves. They are too con- Field won. She was a hopeless slattern, with a piti- * The proprietor heard the
etc,? and wo stubLw.ru l take advlac Ibrectlj the P ^"tul lUtle whi„u tacked to the end of her ,n| Jriiug like a mad

They admit that others have gene on aud, as often before, he was dkkhii y words. . . dn- u,, Eralibed me In the neck and
blindly to destruction , but they—why, wondering why he had no fellowship Jell paid no attention to her, not even P: , m,K(„cl- |n the soup on the floor,
thev call sin with immunity. with the other students, why he was al- considering it worth while to reply. He d he rullllvd un- stulf into ray hair

To reason in this manner is the surest ways left out, why hone seemed to care gllt Up, took up his hat, anil struck out , Elutbv. lllld down my neck, anil |
possible sign that you are in line for at either his failure or success. Likt upon the open road hi the opposite dire th kicked „ut into the street, 
destruction You are ^9™.^ that heTui “"«^.«il, he got work. At times “ , was in a horrible plight, and a» I j
nowTaying the penalties of their con- himself out by shutting himself up. He he centered all his energies on his task walked the atreet, vago a^ ^mdency
ceit and fheir crimes. Every one of gave none of himself to them, and, of and d,d remarkably well, for he was fought within m . , ,h
them thought and talked precisely in course, they had little interest in him. both strong and deft. But always, when would bill the proprietor and then g
the same way Their boasted shrewd- But Jell thought resentfully that it was near success, the thought came, Oh, and jump into the mtr.
non* did not save them, aud years will because of his poverty and humble fain- wvu, l',n only dim Gardner's son—what s n When it grew dark I stole a knife
not save you. Unhappiness and de- ily. the use?" His courage would grow list- and 8Varted l*ack to the restaurant,
struction have éfime to thousands that Two men sat in front of a store, talk- 1e98 and careless, and directly lose In Under a corner light I came face to lace

fully your equal in brains, shrewd- ing, over-carelessly, as men often do, jnb with a young man who stopped aud spoke
ness and cunning. and the boy overheard. , For two years he tried nearly every-

•Iust read the papers I In them,every “They say that boy of old Gardner s thi„g. He worked on a farm for a few 
dav vou will find the story of destruc- learns like everything. months, then at a sawmill, lie clerked
tion of homes, of pw.r little children “ It won't do him any good, remarked in a 8t<.re, was a newsboy on a train,
abandoned, of divorces, murders, lynch- the other. “ lie’s got too much of the Cil,massed for a book, and did dozens of
incs, aud legal executives, all caused by old man in him. Old ,I im Gardner has odd j0b„.
the verv sins which the “smart young always failed at everything he tried Sometimes he would fiercely declare, 
ra in about town " thinks that he is and Jeff is just like him. He will never wm succeed,’’ but always when at 
privileged to commit with impunity, be anything but, old man Gardner s hoy. the point of success came that haunting 
Is it wise to imitate vices which call The bell rang, ami he tried to make 0b8essioD, “ I can’t—I’m only Jim Gard 
for such punishment ? himself go hack to his class. But what n,.r s boy—none of us ever succeed.

The victims are souls for whose salva- was the use ? lie was only Jim Gard- The oftener he failed the less grew his
tion Christ, vour God and Judge, died j uer's boy. energy and self - confidence. He had
noon the cross. If thev should be lost An hour later a seventeen-year-old 8hifttd around until his clothes were
for all eternity through your fault, do boy, dinner pail on arm, his shoulders shabby aud he wore a cringing, hangdog
vou think the God of Justice can forget bent like an old man s, trudged down the b,0h. He had never written to his 
your crime ? i will not draw the dread road toward home. father, lor his heart was bitter, and he
picture of thousands of souls suffering T|le Gardners lived on a small rocky blamed him for all his failures. At last 
mental and physical torture iu this farm, three miles south of town. It was lie reached bottom, and was tramping 

d, driven from comfortable homes neari, noon when .left reached home, the city searching for work jinyUiiuf, 
into the saloon, the street, and the bus- nis father was iu the yard hammering to pay for a meal aud a bed. ( cl •>"« 
niial.in many cases to die without the at the wheel of tho market wagon. The Gardner's boy, sounded mocking y 
sacraments. In their last moments, vegetables intended for the early morn- from the clanging noises of tile street.
Ailed with despair, they die cursing the maI.kl.t were still ill the wagon-box. “ Old Jim Gardner s boy, was written
“smart voung man about town " who wiiuxf an,| wizened, until they would in his cringing, halting attitude, as be
caused ill their misery. It is not a BCaroely be salable at all. They were asked vainly for work.
pretty picture, but it is being painted aiK.,llld.rate vegetables, anyway, re- For a week he lived on one mes a
in some aspect, a thousand times every llec,cd Jeff, bitterly. The Gardners day, and slept wherever the pohoe would
day. never had anything that was first-class, let him -on vacant lota, In feedyards, in

iiemember that “with what measure ,ju,t as the wheel seemed almost inend-
ba°“ ed the father struck a little ton hard 

with his hammer, and broke a felly.
The work had to lie done over again.
Jeff turned into the house sick.

In the desolate little sitting-room he 
noticed his father's glasses among the 
litter of papers and old magazines on the 
table. Besides the shelf of worn books 
sat the one rocking-chair where his 
father had left it, for old man Gardner 
loved ilia books.

Jeff felt for the first time angry at his 
father—angry because of the poverty ami
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Cue Cy lays one hundred end twenty

eggs ! At the end of a year the family 
produced from that single hatching 
amounts to sextillions ! Isn’t that 
euougli to make a poultry-keeper's 
teeth water 1 Aud doesn’t it look as if 
Master Fly would be in at the end !

jpv
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

UNGRATEFULNESS 
It is very remarkable how many 

people whom God has blessed with 
prosperity, are ungrateful to Him. In
stead of grander love and service in re
turn, for better homes, better health, 
wider opportunities for comfort, honor 
and wealth, they seem to be affected by 

irit of malevolence by which their 
in God’s wisdom and power is 

weakened or lost. Puffed up by con
ceit, they resent restraint of any kind.
They become sinful, pompous, cruel and 
unruly. They chafe and rebel against 
the laws of God and of man, and act as 
though their wealth, either of intellect 
or of money, were sufficient to excuse 
their contempt and violation of most 
sacred obligations. They act as if they 
were to be considered the principal ob
ject God had iu view when He created 
the world. God and man are regarded 
as in existence for no other purpose 
than to be useful to them. Proud, cap
tious, selfish, severe in condemnation of 
others, they demand that no one shall 
restrain them from the indulgence of 
their passions, no matter how great may 
he the resultaut harm to individuals or 
to the community.

While these same people were plod
ding along, like the every-day 
woman, they were kindly, religious, and 
admirable. Now, they are haughty, un
faithful and odious. Above all, they re
ject the teaching of their Church, and 
insolently reeent the advice of their 
priests. Their one desire is to shine in 
the “ smart set," and to imitate its
..—, considering that it i» the dis- .
tinctive mark of aristocracy to be cold. yOU meteout, it shall be measured 
sinful and unjust. They sneer and scoff ^ you again.” God’s commandments 
at purity, modesty and gentleness, as are* neither requests or jokes. Learn 
indications of inferiority. This class is thl8 le88on 800n ! Don't wait until it is 
abominable in the sight of God and of evident that appeals to your reason are

useless, and that the only way to bring 
you to your senses is punishment. You 
are dealing with God. You cannot 
evade or escape Him. Remember that 
remorse for the destruction of another's 
immortal soul is an unending affliction. 
Death will come soon and after that, 
judgment before One Whom you cauuot 
deceive.

So, then, don't model your life upon 
the evils practiced and taught by 
wicked associates, no matter how great 
their 'conceit, their wealth, their posi
tion, their impieties, condoned or ap
plauded by their own set.

You must not glory in their shame or 
The world is full of sane, 

there

/-2

In the Treasury, Mr. Anthony Dean 
has an interesting article on suitable 
reading for the hot weather. He gives 
first plate to Tennyson’s “ Princess. ' 
One is sufficiently awake to appreciate 
its wonderful charm of words, and un
critical enough to suffer undisturbed 
the strange doings of people who fight 
with armour and battle-axes and yet 
discuss the nebular hypothesis and 
make an expedition “ to take the dip of 
certain strata to the north. Thackeray 
is a hot weatlier author, but Dickens, to 
be enjoyed, must be read in winter and 
as near to Christmas time as possible. 
The "Essays of Elia" is a summer book," 
as is also Addison’s “ Spectator. 
“ Lorna Doone ” is a delightful summer 
companion. Kipling is a cold weather 
author, lie is too strenuous for high 

Finally, our authority 
nature of a

J.-M
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ITOVl.OVSI GOSLINGS 
dian Rimnrt Ducks. Will li.ive lor salr

tome.
I “ In hard luck, partner i lie asked. ,m. iU pUM. ,m«i will pve satisiaction. o g. 
lie had the gentlest eyes and the sweet- nowi s, Huilcar, B. C. 
est smile of any man 1 ever saw.

“ 41 Haiti, * I'm out of a job.’
what I had started to do. He 

few minutes. * Come

faith
pOR S^XI

1 i;
ml.

'.émil I did not nN» filiale.-, no liftlrW I
giifii*, Hml h'iree L•• i■ i n 7 I
work. $-‘0(> |--r •>' V I
"'XiiSimlUNK.ÏK:; l
inankli.fi $1.00, dellverv.l itedueea (joltr-i,
Wfiii, Vnrtcoao Veins, Ulwr*. llydrocule, Varko 
pel... It.mk free, Va.ln only by
ïsasata

rERN tell him
talked with me a
With mo,’ he ssi.l, ‘and I II try to get 
you a job.’

“ He taught ill a night school, it ml I 
waited at the foot of the stairs for two 
hours while lie gave his lessons. 1 hen 
he took me to Ilia room. I guess it was 
not much of a room, but it seemed like 
heaven to me then, for it had a window 
that opeued to the outside air.

Next morning he gave me
of clothes—he had only two. He 

small umn, so his clot lies just fit 
sixteen. He walked

that inak- a horno Wheete, 
Hoar, have Thick Wind, or 
ChokP-du 
moved w.

can ho to-

ADA f2£&mamA
r sa vas

U m pe rat ures. 
bans anything in the 
detective story.

i
** m 
Mi" one of his“O Lord of Strength, I do not ask for IIpower

To beat down others in the market
me—1 was only
and walked with me all day hunting a 
job, and finally found one. After l 
started to work he got me interested iu
thThèSGov”hnoJ paused a minute. "And The famous Norwegian pnet, lecturer 
I was not the only one he saved. There aud author, Ivar Hooter, is touring Ins 
'were dozens oi others." count ry delivering a senes of lectures

He ran his hand across his forehead in which lie advocates a repeal of the 
I sixes and his litis trembled slightly, as be laws excluding the Jesuits from horway.

Then one day a man met him. and «ndjll. lip» Mr. Hooter,who is a Vrotestant has had
looked him over sympathetically. “You know, lad, I’d rather see that his eyes opened by visiting the vduca-

“The city is no place lor a buy like m,n than any „„„ i„ the world. For tional centers of Europe and America, 
vou," he said. " It will lie winter soon tw,,ntT years 1 have inquired in every In a lecture in Christiania he said that 
and you'll freeze and starve. Go to the 0,t ,‘T t,,„„ |n which I stop, but I can- never among the representatives of an, 
country. There is plenty of work guth- notflnd liim anywhere." other religion had there teen anything
ering is.rn there now." .. What was his name ?" asked Jeff, to equal their work for civilization u

“ 1 can't," he answered dully ; “ I ve 8tim,d by the story. North America, India, China. Japan,
nothing to go on." “ James Gardner—we used to call him Madagascar, and other countries. Ht.

“ llt-reV’ and the man gave hlm ; jlmmy." Francia Xavier and leather Marquette
“ that will take you a hundred miles * Aa Jhe tra5n 8iovved Up at the next came in for a large share of praise, as 
into the country. Go down there to gtatlon tjelT wa8 waiting at the door, and well as St. Ignatius, 
that depot and catcii the first train.” ()1I hurriedly. lie headed his lecture with an appeal

Jeff 8afc by the window as that car |t w»s a hundred miles across country to the youth to take St. Ignatius and his 
sped along and wondered if he really his home. He walked every mile of 80„s us their models to become great 
could get a job gathering corn -— it was tb(1 wayi and the evening of the third characters wholly penetrated with the 
November now—if he only could it would day 0ame Into town with his head high great aim of their lives, lie said that it 

plenty to vat ami some place to aud bis step firm, as though ready for a was a great injustice to forbid the Jesuits
entrance into Norway. Of all the differ
ent religious bodies and congregations 
they were the only ones who were still 
banished, and to this injustice the Nor
wegians must for their own sakes put an 
end. The Jesuits claimed only three 
things for themselves knowledge, truth 
and light. The lecture was received 
with warm approbation. As a result of 
the lectures the cry “ Bring Back the 
Jesuits " is ringing throughout the land 
where the followers of (Justavus Adol
phus were once so powerful.

I- FSWEDISH PROTESTANTS ASK 
RECALL OF .JESUITS1 pray for poise that I may hour by

Meet well ray duty with a cheerful

—IL W. Jakeway in the Canadian 
Magazine.

man or

ar-
ÎUffUI

London, Ont
To know Shakespeare, writes Pro

fessor Metcalf, is the next best thing 
to knowing men. To know the Bible is 
to know man's relations to God; to know 
Shakespeare is to know man’s relations 
to man; to know the Bible is to know 
man's duty to man as it grows out of 
man's relation to God; to know^ Shakes
peare is to confirm the Bible s words 
that man is fearfully and wonderfully 
made and that God's ways are not man’s 
ways. Shakespeare's plays, particularly 
the great tragedies, are the most vital 
human documents in literature. To 
have sympathized with the nobleat of 
Shakespeare's men andwomen is to have 
ennobled one’s own mind and heart; to 
have felt the impulse of righteous 

at the ruin wrought by villiany

tgimen’s
is 4

sometimes in great IYoung men are 
danger of being led into this company. 
In their places of business, in societies 
that are not exclusively and faithfully 
Catholic, they frequently meet compan
ions who exercise a most evil influence. 
Now just remember that the spring
time of life is exceedingly important. 
Have you ever noticed a field, which, 
early in the year, was ploughed, har
rowed aud sowed down with good seed ? 
Watch it a while, ami you will see rank 

They grow rapidly,

ild be without

3ostpaid

Kfforti
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is to have strengthened one’s hold upon 
the moral law; and to have watched METAL

EPITAPHS
The train slowed down for a station. Unmindful of his worn and shabby ap- 

There was the music of a band and the p,,arH11Ce, he greeted several aequainb- 
sound of much cheering. As the train aDCC8 heartily as he passed down the 
stopped the passengers put their heads main But his greetings were
from the window to see. brief ; lie was started for the little farm

- It is the new governor, ’ some one thre|i nii)e8 Hm,th of town, 
said, “ there he comes.” |t waH daylight when he reached the

“ A fine, warm-hearted looking man, bouge< 1U8 father was walking discon- 
entered the car, and took the first vacant H<up and down the yard, his head 
chair by the aisle. It happened to be dropped forward, an absent, weary look
beside Jeff. on his face.

Something of the forlorn, pathetically With a tu8h Jeff cleared the fence 
bitter look about the boy must have an(, crogged the yard. With a terrible 
stirred his sympathy, for he began to , his arms went about the little man

directly that the train was m and h,,1(1 him tight. Oar days are ho often darkened by
“ And you have really come back to heavy clouds and disturbed by violent 

me inv son ?” said the father tremulous- tempests, that we have to fly to the port 
me, my sou * o( pat|ence, that our hearts may there
y« Yes ’’—and Jeff's voice rang—” l find a harbor of refuge when the tempest 
have come back to you and victory.” threatens.

%weeds appear.

CARDS H Fiiu your own.
respectable people who know that 
is an infinitely wise Supreme Being W ho 
has commanded His children to observe 
His law. They know that lie Is infinite
ly truthful, that He has promised re
ward to those who are loyal ami faith
ful, and, with equal unfailing certainty, 
will He punish you and all others who 
despise Him and His commandments. 
Remember, “ As a man sows, so also 
shall he reap.” This applies to the 
“ smart set,” and to the " young 
about town,” aud to anyone who fails to 
respect that foundation of human 
society, the Home, 
is very often the ignorant, the cruel, 
the impious set, in which any Catholic 
is entirely out of place.—The Pilot.
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J The weather has no effect on 
these metal epitaphs — the 
special paint with which they 
are covered makes them rust
proof. They are practically 
as permanent as stone. We 
supply them with special 
moulded inscription and all 
ready to set up.

Write for Catalog No. 1 of 
different patterns and prices.

2.00 f"
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fcecorb talk

In hard luck, my boy ?" lie laid a 
strong, firm hand on Jeff a knee.

“ Yes."
.1 Well, keep up hope and work on. 

You will pull through after a while."
Something in his sympathy 

tho boy, and almost unconsciously he 
told his story of failure-only lie did not 
mention his father.

“ 1 know what It Is," said the Governor, 
and his eyes grew reminiscent. "1 
came to America from Ireland when I 
was fifteen. I was a country boy and 
knew nothing of the way of a city—and

American and Canadian Scientists tell us the common
disease and death than any

INT.
The " Smart Het "house fly is the cause of more 

other agency.•US WILSON’S touched

A New Head In 30 Minutes■ a Specialty. 
,hl«am.M.CJ4> St. Philip Neri and St. Francis do 

Sale», for instance, talk of the need of 
being merry and glad and cheerful, aa if 
it were xn.undeniable and indispensable 
requisite of true Christian perfection 
that » man should struggle against 
thoughts which make him fearful and 
depressed.

Exchange that aching, throbbing, suffering, muddled head 
for a clear, cool, comfortable one by taking aFLY PADS lYABMANGta. .rS'

SELLS NA-DRU-CO Headache WaferO 1667Established sine
el MONTMAGNY CVu,9 ?07

25c. a box at your druggists' or by mall from 28
Natieeal Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. Montreal.r_

ttJkill all the flies and the disease germs too.
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ax heading,not to exceed one 
inch space. $3 for 3 months ; l 
month. $1 50. 1 mseition, 50c. 
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►3 formation 1 Ha live to < are 
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j&flairenovating St. Mary'* Cathedral hae 
been In progress. With commendable 
zeal and generosity did the people re
spond to the call lor funds, and under 
a wise direction, Improvements of a high 
order have successfully been carried nut, 
rendering the Interior of the vast edifice 
an object of undisputed beauty and 
grace. But, whilst all that was accom
plished speaks taste and talent exceed
ing, eyes instinctively turn towards the 
grand altar, whose magnificence well 
challenges admiration. Looking at the 
gracious structure, so perfect in every 
detail, at once convinces you that a 
master’s hand hae held the chisel. Few 
indeed among the uninitiated might 
have conceived that to cold, mas
sive marble such light and life 
and language could be imparted. 
From base to summit the vision 
is charmed. Resting on a solid 
stone foundation, this masterpiece of 
the sculptor's art seems to rise as a 
king from its throne. Whichever way 
your eyes may wander, it brings back 
delight infinite. Begin with the three 
steps so bright and broad and beautiful. 
Behold next the sumptuous vault with 
its highly polished plasters of purest 
Brazilian onyx, its elaborately carved 
panels, one representing the “ Last 
Supper,” where eacli figure is so vivid, 
and the other two, the “ Paschal Lamb" 
and symbolic pelican. These bas reliefs 
have to be seen to be appreciated at 
their full artistic value—then come the 
table aud ecreeu with its innumerable 
copings, cornices and columns, its ador
ing angels aud sorrowing Virgin and 
Mother, its dexterously designed pedes
tals, capitals aud pillars, its pointed 
arches, ogives and turrets, its quaint 
African bracia incrustations aud gor
geous golden tabernacles, its shapely 
spires aud shafts and main pyramid 
gloriously crowned with the cross, the 
joy aud hope aud comfort of all who be- j 
lieve in Christ and Him crucified, the 
Lord Cod of Hosts. Such stands the ! 
altar of St. Mary's which, when further i 
glowing with its new-born panoply of 
lights, softened by the smile aud caresses . 
of countless cut flowers, presents a per- 1 
speotlve positively superb aud unsur
passed.—Kingston Freeman.

IF YOU ARE SICK No Matter What Your Disease 
We Will Send You FREE

DIOCESE OF PETERB0R0
If You Want to be Sure of QualityBEMGIOUS RECEPTION books describing the Wonderful, New, Natural way to PERFECT HEALTH. The only known 

method for restoring Health. No matter what your disease, nor how often your case has been pronounced 
hopeless, write us Many hopeless cases wonderfully restored. Why not yours?

At » religious reception recently held 
In the city of Peterboro, twelve novices 
made their profession and thirteen re
ceived the habit of St. Joseph. The 
ceremony took place iu the chapel of 
the Mount St. Joseph convent. At 
V o'clock, when His Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor entered the sanctuary, 
the church was filled by a large gather
ing of the friends of the candidates and 
of the community. Mass was celebrated 
by His Lordship, assisted by the vener
able Archdeacon Casey of Lindsay and 
the liev. Father French of Pembroke. 
Rev. Dr. O'Brien, of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Peterboro, acted as Master 
of Ceremonies. In the sanctuary were the 
following priests: Kev. W. J. MoColl, 
rector of St. Peter's Cathedral ; Yen. 
Archdeacon Casey, Lindsay; Rev. P. 
J. McGuire, Downey ville ; Rev. J. 
Phaleu, Lakefleld ; Rev. Fathers 
Wbibbs, Campbellford ; Collins, C. S. 1$ , 
Assumption College, Sandwich; Jones, 
C. SS. R. Toronto; P. J. Kelly, Norwood; 
J. Schweitzer,C. R., St. Jerome s College, 
Berlin; Fitzpatrick, Kunlsmore; O Shea, 
St. Aloysius Church, Montreal; French, 
Brudenetl ; French, Rillaloe ; Dr. 
O'Brien, Sacred Heart Church, Peter
boro; McFadden, Douro ; D. A. Casey, 
St. Peter's Cathedral ; D. Meader, 
C. S. B., St. Michael's College, Toronto; 
P. J. Flannagan, Toronto ; Cote, Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, O'Brien audGuiry, 
St. Peter's Cathedral, Peterboro.

At the conclusion of the Mass, Rev. 
Father Jones, C.SS. R., addressed those 
present in a beautiful and touching dis- 

He directed their attention

Buy of Canada. VOLUME XXCatherine St. Weet 
MONTREAL

J80 St.Dr. H. Sanche Diaductlve Co.
8 KINO 
8T. WEST.HEAD

OFFICE, TORONTO Ct)t Catholic :The address was signed by Messrs. 
John Connors, President, and John 
Morris, Recording Secretary. The re
cipients made suitable replies, and ad
dresses were also delivered by Rev. 
Father Roche and Ven. Archdeacon 
Casey.
VISIT OF filSHOr O'CONNOR TO KEARNEY

bless them abundantly for the sacrifice 
they had made. He then imparted his 
blessing to the newly professed and the 
ceremony was brought to a close with 
the singing of the “ Te Deum." The 
twelve novices wno had the privilege of 
making their vows were : Sister M. 
Bonn venture. Sister M. Aquinas, Sister 
M. Genevieve, Sister M.Zita, Sister M. 
Bonigna, Sister M. Anastasia, Sister M. 
St. John, Sister M. Cleophas, Sister M. 
Arsenins, Sister M. Matilda, Sister M. 
Demetria, Sister M. Martina.

As is usual in Mount St. Joseph, 
everything was in exceptionally good 
taste. The sanctuary was beautifully 
decorated fur the occasion and the music 
rendered by the Sister's choir was in 
perfect harmony with the beauty of the 
religious ad.

There is one family that must have 
felt especially glad on that morning. 
They had the unspeakable happiness of 
seeing a second daughter receive the 
holy habit from the hands of the Bishop, 
and one week previously had raised to 
the priesthood a son of the family in the 
person of Rev. J. J. Gulry of the 
Cathedral staff. If one vocation is a 
grace inestimable, how vivid must be 
the faith aud bow judicious the training 
that has been rewarded by seeing three 
children dedicate themselves to the 
service of God.

A large wing is in course of erection 
at the convent, which when complete, 
will add much to the beauty aud oom- 
modiousness of what is already a very 
beautiful aud very commodious struc
ture. Mount St. Joseph always im
presses one favorably. There is an in
describable atmosphere of religion 
about it. Situated as it is away from 
the bustling city, embowered between 
shady hedges, and deep in the shadow 
of its ancient trees, it is an ideal home 
for the gentle Sisterhood who grow in 
holiness within its precincts. Beautiful 
at all times, it was specially so on this 
occasion. May it grow with the years,

in

Quarterly Dividend LONDON. 8ATDBDAY, SkITKI
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of the Home Bank of Canada has 
been declared for the THREE MONTHS 
ending August 31st, 1910, aud the same 
will be payable at the Head Office aud 
Branches on and after Thursday, Sept. 
1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, 1910. both 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON.

General Manager.
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Medicinal and Toilet Preparations CARLYLE AND Tllh 

Writing of Carlyle. Dr. 
that It was a frequent sayh 
« the saints were the best n 
that a peasant aaint woult 

nonce in Europe to-di

HU-CYou certainly take no chances when 
you buy any toilet article or medicinal 
preparation which bears the name NA- 
DRU-CO and this trade mark.

As soon as you see “NA-DRU-CO" 
be absolutely certain that the

On Sunday, the 21th of July, IBs 
Lordship the Bishop of Peterboro visited 
the parisli of Kearney, of which Rev. 
Father Flemiug is the esteemed pastor. 
The object of his visit was to administer 
the Sacrament of Confirmation. On 
Monday, accompanied by the parish 

His Lordship drove to the mis- 
Spruoedale, and on the following

conseq
fleets and armies, and that 
symbol was still the peasan 
by whom had been bequeat 
Religion of Sorrow.” Carl 
from the Catholic Churofc 
accents smote upon hi* ear 
dral at Bruges, he could bu 
It was “grand idolatrous 
he confessed to Mr. Froui 
Mass was the only genuin 
ligious worship left among 
gestive word, deserving ol 
meditation.

article is the very best.
The National Drug and Chemical Com

pany of Canada. Limited, has spent thousands of dollars in perfecting this 
line of over 125 NA-DRU-CO preparations.

The formule are the best known to.medical science.
The purity and strength of the ingredients are assured by rigid tests.
The compounding is done by expert chemists, who are thoroughly 

qualified for a work so vital to your health.
Knowing that everything has been done to make them right, we 

guarantee, positively and unreservedly, each and every NA-DRU-CO 
preparation. If you find any one unsatisfactory we want you to return it 
to the druggist from whom you bought it and he will refund your money.

Ask your physician or druggist all about the NA-DRU-CO line. They 
of standing in your community, worthy of your confidence, and

ve LOOK FO* 
TRADE MARKpriest, 

sion of
Sunday blessed the church and cemetery 
aud confirmed a number of children aud 
adults. The Church at that place is 
named after St. Gerrard, a recently 
canonized saint of the Redemptorist

In the afternoon His Lordship pro
ceeded to Emedale, thence to Burk’s 
Falls, where on Wednesday he adminis
tered Confirmation and dedicated to the 
Holy Trinity a little church which had 
formerly been a Presbyterian place of 
worship.

On Wednesday afternoon he drove to 
Huntsville. Iu the remote parts of this 
mission there were not a few Catholics 
who were delighted to see the Bishop. 
An improvised altar was erected in the 
house of Mr. Mcllroy, where the Holy 
Sacrifice was offered up, after which 
half a dozen persons were confirmed. 
In the evening the Bishop returned to 
Huntsville, where, after last Mass on 
Sunday morning, thirty-nine children 
and adults received the Sacrament of

Toronto, July 31st, 1910.

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—A MALI TEACHER H 1HN-, 
” University degree; elsomale tesche■

stating experience to Box A. Catholic Re1 <>rd.I 
don. Ont.

A BOLT FIFTY CATHOLIC TEACH! HSWini 
CY Professional training m-i e<l immediate's ' • 
Saskatchewan and Alberta schools opening ir. 1 
August and September. Salaries Rfxn i V - > pe 
annum. Full information supplied. Apply, slating 
qualifications in full, to Canadian Teachers Agency 
Box S07. Regina. Sask 1641-t

ON (i VAR 11are men
in position to tell you, for we will furnish to any member of either pro
fession. on request, a full list of the ingredients in any NA-DRU-CO Our reader» should not 

the Spanish news items t 
of our Canadiancourse.

to the significance of the ceremony 
they were assisting at. Kneeling be
fore the sanctuary they saw thirteen 

ladies dressed in their bridal 
With

preparation. fpEACHER WANTED FOR S S \
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McRae, P. P., S

present the anti-clerical 1 
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left to the

La x «lives
Act without any discomfort.
Increased doses not neeoed.

NA-DRU-CO Baby Tablets
Relieve Baby's Ills. Especially 

valuable during teething.
NA-DRU-CO Tooth Paste

throughout—prevents decay 
the teeth beautifully white.

NA-DRU-CONA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets
Cure sour stomach - heartburn—flatulence 

- indigestion—chronic dyspepsia.
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

Stop a headache In 30 min 
Contain no harmful drug.

NA - DRU - CO Talcum Powder
3 kinds—Violet —Rose—Flesh Color.
Gems of refreshment and refinement.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited
Wholesale Branches at :

Halifax - St. John—Montreal—Ottawa Kingston -Toronto—Hamilton 
London Winnipeg Regina -Calgary—Nelson Vancouver Vktoria.

mmence Aug. 15. S Dry |. 
cations to John Carter. <•.

young
robes for the heavenly espousal, 
them were twelve novices about to con
summate their union with their Divine 
Master by voluntarily and gladly 
pronouncing the holy vows of poverty, 
chastity aud obedience. It was a 
sight calculated to touch and inspire 
the Catholic heart, console Holy 
Mother Church, and to give joy to the 
angels who look upon the face of God. 
They were to devote themselves to the 
service of God in the person of His 
children; and surely His Sacred Heart 
beat lovingly for them this morning. In 
school, hospital, orphanage and asylum, 
they were to do the will of the Father. 
They had given up all for His namesake 
—home, f riends and possessions, aud now 
they were about to complete the sacri
fice by the oblation of themselves. The 
world pitied them. It could not under
stand how they could deject its seductive 
pleasures and choose iu its stead Christ 
and Him crucified. But they realized 
that they should leave all if they should 
find all. They understood that since all 
must bend the knee to some one or some
thing, it were better to kneel to the 
King who alone can reward and who 
never forgets, than to serve a world 
that cannot reward its votaries and for- 
geis them ere yet they are cold in 
death. “The King is dead, long live the 
King,” was the measure of th 
enee of earthly reward. Eternal bliss 
with the Father is what the Eternal 
King offers. When death surprised 
them, would they regret their choice ? 
When the Master bade them come to 
Him away from pain aud suffer
ing aud trial, would they regret 
that they had knelt here before the 
altar of the Sacred Heart. They had 
made a sacrifice, their friends had made 
a sacrifice, but they had the consolation 
of knowing that it would not be in vain, 
for they served a Master who was faith
ful. Theirs was the King who never 
forgets.

The sermon concluded, His Lordship, 
vested iu cope and mitre and with 
crozier in hand, questioned the postu
lants regarding the motives which had 
led them to desire to embrace the re
ligious life. He then admonished them 
to lay aside the vanity of worldly dress 
and pronounced them worthy to receive 
the holy habit of St. Joseph. Then 
while the choir rendered the beautiful 
“ Go forth, Daughter of Sion." attended 
by their little bridesmaids, they passed 
slowly from the sanctuary, to return 
presently clothed iu the simple habit of 
their Sisterhood. The further require
ments of the Ritual wore then fulfilled, 
and finally His Lordship gave them 
their names in religion as follows :

Miss Celia Munroe, Sault Ste. Marie, 
in religion Sister M. Loretto; Miss Mary 
Blais, Chapeau, Sister M. Rosalie ; 
Mias Josephine Currier, Eganville, 
Sister M. Euphemia ; Miss Catherine 
Guiry, Downey ville. Sister M. Clement ; 
Miss Cecelia Guiry, Ennismore, Sister 
Anna Marie; Miss Mary Whittaker, 
Montreal, Sister M. Petronilla ; Miss 
Teresa M. Foley, Eganville, Sister M. 
Lucretia ; Miss Julia E. llogau, Egan
ville, Sister M. Aniceta ; Mias Julia A. 
Hogan, Castile, Sister M. Callista ; 
Miss Clara Byrne, Kinmouut, Sister M. 
Alberta ; Miss Louise L'Heureux, Port 
Arthur, Sister M. St. Agnes; Miss 
Beatrice Byrne, Kinmount, Sister 
M. Ernestine ; Miss Winnifred Ryan, 
Pembroke, Sister M. Margaret.

The twelve novices then passed rev
erently into the sanctuary and there, 
kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament, 
solemnly consecrated themselves to the 
service of the Master by pronouncing 
individually the three vows of poverty, 
chastity aud obedience. The Bishop 
then presented each with the pro
fessional cross and afterwards spoke a 
few fatherly and appropriate words to 
them and to the congregation, remind
ing one and all of the significance of 
the ceremony. God had called these 
young ladies to His service that morn
ing. It was a great joy to him, as their 
spiritual father, to the priests whose de
voted helpers they ever proved them
selves, and to their parents, to whom 
had been given the crowning gift of 
ligious vocation to their children. They 
had now a pleader before the throne 
of God, and it could not be but 
that the God they served would

TEX' HER FOR J' \
S. S. 16, Cornwall. Apply to K
t. Andre»

rpEA- HER WANTED FOR R. C S S \
A Oegoode, holding a second class certifi ate 

Ontario Salary | t'<o. Duties to 1 onu e 
tv. near chn

post ortice and station. Apply to \Vi'
Sec., Manotick Station, Ont

* FEMALE TEA* HER WANTED 
-A K---.' tin. Ont One qualified 
Ontario Must be able to speak ami teach Ere.
Salary 8 vO. A-1dre>« D Dupuis. Se<\Treas !•' -
School Board, Keewaun, Ont

Confirmation.
Rousseau 
Combes the legacy of hut 
True, iudeed, that they 
to play the part of detnot 
the gutter press and the 

applauded them. I

Iu all there were one hundred persons 
confirmed, six of whom were converts.
His Lordship also went to Muakoka 
River and there blessed the cemetery.
Returning to Huntsville the usual even
ing devotions brought to a close His 
Lordship's trip to the Missions. He 
received a hearty welcome everywhere, The Hon. Thomas Coffey, LL. D. : 
aud his instructive discourses made a 
deep impression upon the people.

ham Harney

40QUEBEC AGAIN
discernment pierced thrand as the material structure gains 

dimensions, so may the work it typifies 
grow aud prosper. May there never 
be wanting blessed feet to tread its 
silent corridors and chant God's praises 
in the beautiful chapel of the Sacred 

“Columba" (D. A. C.)

The orchestra of Dayton and Me- 
Dear Sir,—I canuot but believe that ■ Cormick supplied the music. It was 

the confiding people of Ontario, aud most highly appreciated by all present, 
more especially the ciedulous people ot The large gathering dispersed with the 
Toronto tiie Good, who support the so- hope that social reunions iu St. Peter's 
called Evangelical propaganda in that han will now become of frequent 
province are being victimized and de- : occurrence.
Iuded. In my opinion it is but the repet
ition of the old story so entertainingly set 
forth in “ Marshall's Missions,” and of 
which one get" ac inkling in reading of 
the doings of the Methodist propaganda 
iu Rome.

HIGH-GRADE pourings and gesture 
them as puppets iu the 
“ Grand Orient,” and as 
its hatred of Christiauit; 
ial friends should use a 

of the stuff that is
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Rector. University of Ottawa,Ont.
INDUSTRIALS

•;ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON
MVŒÆŒ [A^SSSJSSSSJS '

High-grade Industrial Securi- # r c Separate s<-h.-:i N m. l p. 1 <nt > 
ties earning from Salary I460. App^r to Joseph E. Walsh. Rural M:«

• 6% TO 10% •
On Wednesday of last week Rev. 

Fergus O'Brien aud Rev. James 
Guiry, of the parish of Downey 
ville, were, in the Church of that parish, 
raised to the dignity of the priesthood 
by His Lordship Bishop O’Connor. 
Every detail pertaining to the ceremony 
was carefully arranged previously by 
Rev Father McGuire, the pastor. The 
ordination took place at ten o’clock. 
His Lordship was celebrant of the Mass; 
assistant priest 
Casey; deacon,
sub deacon, Rev. J. F. O'Sullivan;
Dr. O'Brien. Master of Ceremonies, Mr. 
Arthur Cote, crozier bearer; Rev. John 
McCarthy, mitre bearer; Rev. John 
McCauley, book bearer. There were 
also present in the sanctuary, Rev. 
Father Roche, Superior of St. Michael's 
College, Toronto; Rev. Fr. Schweitzer,
C. R., M. A., St. Jerome's College, 
Berlin; Rev. Father Fitzpatrick, Ennis- 
more; Rev. Father Cline, Oshawa; 
Rev. Father Trayling, Orillia; Rev. 
Dr. O'Brien, Rector Sacred Heart 
Church, Peterboro; Rev. Father P. 
Kelly, Norwood; Rev. Father M. 
O'Leary, Wooler; Rev. Father J. F. 
O'Sullivan, Victoria Road; Rev. Father 
Whibbs, Campbellford; Bev. John 
McCauley, Wooler; and Rev. John 
McCarthy, Hastings.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father Roche, Superior of St. Michael's 
College,Toronto. The reverend gentle
man's discourse was a masterly exposi
tion of the sacred vocation of the priest
hood. He also made reference in most 
complimentary terms to the great zeal 
and piety which had characterized the 
young priests about to be ordained 
during their work of preparation in the 
college.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
Fathers O'Brien aud Guiry bestowed 
their blessing upon their parents, 
members of their family, and the whole 
congregation.

The congregation of the church took 
occasion of the Bishop’s presence to pre
sent him with an address, testifying 
their loyalty to him as head of the dio
cese, their confidence in him, and their 
love for him. Reference was also made 
iu the address to the great zeal of the 
pastor of the parish, Father McGuire, 
attention being drawn to the fact that 
not only were the spiritual concerns 
scrupulously attended to, but as well, 
the financial affairs were in a most 
satisfactory condition. The address 
was signed by William Horlihey, Chair
man and H. Mathews, Secretary.

His Lordship, in miking reply, re
ferred to the great ceremony that had 
just been preformed and the honor 
brought to the parish. It was an edify
ing sight, he said, to see two young inen 
consecrate their lives to the service of 
Almighty God.

In the afternoon the members of 
Branch238, C. M. B. A., made a pres
entation to the newly ordained priest of 
a beautiful gold service, including pyx 
and oil stocks enclosed in leather cases.
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Knights of Columbus 
We are giad to announce that there 

will be an exemplification of the three 
degrees of the Knights of Columbus 
held by Funeken Council, No. 1504, on 
Sep. 5th, at Berlin, Ont. We are glad 
to know that this organization has 
taken such a deep hold amongst our 
German fellow-Catholics in the County 
of Waterloo. May it go on and prosper.

pATHOL’C TE V'1" R 'VAN'""
Yv atelv for S. S. No 1, Rutherford. M 

. , _ female Second cl.is- Public school certifies te
# If you want your investment safe- 9 Salary - per annum. Apply

guarded by got id, tangible security, I toP R del moraodtera, Killamsy.Ont. 1662-1 
rail or write to 1 I

FIDELITY SECURITIES *
■ CORPORATION, LTD. |
■■ Lumsden Building • Toronto ■■

Sunday, August 14th, 
able day for St. Mary's cathedral. Not 
since the consecration of our beloved 
Archbishop has there been such a gath
ering of Bishops and Church dignitaries 
as on Sunday last. It was the occasion 
of the consecration of the new major 
altar of marble and onyx, and the for
mal re-opening of the cathedral after 
the recent improvements, 
monies were of the most imposing char
acter aud were followed with a marked 
attention by the immense congregations 
present. The consecration of the new 
altar being a long ceremony was begun 
at 0.30 a. m., with His Lordship Bishop 
Macdonnelt, of Alexandria, as the con
secrating prelate. Right Rev. Mgr. 
Clapiu, rector of the Canadian College 
at Rome, acted as High Priest. Rev. 
Father Halligan had charge of the cere
monies, assisted by Rev. Melville Staley 
and J. Nicholson, of the Grand Semin
ary of Montreal, 
ceremonies concluded with Low Mass, 
celebrated by the cousecrator.

was a memor-
It is the old, old story of utterly false 

or grossly exaggerated reports made by 
the emissaries of these missionary soci
eties, and made, of course, for no other 
purpose than that of stimulating those 
at home to still further loosen their 
purse strings. It is a wonder it never 
occurs to the contributors to question 
the accurracy or the veracity of the re
ports of those who have so manifest and 
so palpable an interest in giving a 
biassed complexion to their reports. 
But there are none so blind as those 
who will not see. Dr. Brand, a convert 
from Luteranism to Presbyterianism, 
and the head of the Institution Evangél
ique at Point-aux-Trumbles, could not 
better show his zeal iu the cause than by 
expressing, a couple of years ago at one 
of their gatherings, his willingness to 
remain at his post for five hundred 
years. This saying may perhaps be 
taken as an indication of the mental at
titude of most, if not all, of these emis
saries. They are willing to remain “ on 
the job.” Hence reports are fashioned 
aud colored in proportion to their will
ingness to remain on the job. Loss of 
the job would mean their being reduced 
to the necessity of making a livelihood 
by honest means.
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A Department of the Seaforth Separate - ‘ 
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Office, London. Ont.
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keeper Can give beste perman-

gi;Bargains for 
the Clergy

The cere- “ To understand the 
about the English Bib 
back five hundred y 
priests tried to keep th 
people."

This calumny finds a 
the Child’s Encycloped 
lication. The popular 
ants, says Earl Nelson 
Magazine for July, “ is 
not only opposed to t 
the scripture, but, as a 
seek to destroy the 1 
Historical facts go all 
Wo liud that the ohie 
which the Bible has b 
been preserved at the 
time of Constantine,” « 

Earl Nelson repres 
Catholics who are di 
tactics that would asp 
Church with the su pel 
that it hates the Bible

his holidays. The Baptistaway on
minister at Sherbrooke was called but 
could not be communicated with, he be
ing away on his holidays. An attempt 
was made to get a minister from Island 
i’ond, but without success.
Visser, Methodist minister of Coaticook 
was then appealed to, and he consented 
under the circumstances to conduct the 
service and went to Norton by the noon

WANTED
riOOD PLAIN COOK WA 
11 Mr*. Thos. Coffey, the Ca 
London, Ont.

WANTED WORKING HOUSE-KE.I PI R FOR 
** country hotel. Good wages References ex- 

changed Apply to O'Connor House, Marmora (

NTF.l). API 
THOL1C ReCOR

>LY TO 
id Office,

itev. A. H.Everything in the Church Goods at the 
most reasonable prices.

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks.
Repairing a distinct specialty.

Knights of Columbus Charms and But
tons, aud Emblems Pins of all kinds.

Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating.
Now is the time to have your Altar 

Plate and Candlesticks made look 
like new.

andr"'i church decorators

THORNTON-SMITH CO.The consecration DIED
Marcotte.—In Copper Cliff. Ont 

Mrs. Dorand Marcotte, aged seventy-two y 
May her soul rest in peace

Sketches and references submitted
TORONTOeleven months. II King St. WJ. J. M. LANDYShortly before 10.30, the hour ap

pointed forjthe Solemn Pontifical Mass, 
there was a procession from the Palace 
to the cathedral headed by the cross- 
bearer aud acolytes. Followed in order 
the sanctuary choir, the visiting clergy, 
and finally the Bishops of Ontario, robed 
in purple aud presenting a most pleasing 
spectacle. As the procession entered the 
cathedral, whicli was taxed to its capa
city, ami advanced towards the sanctu
ary, the grand organ pealed out in tri
umphant march until all knelt in prayer beautiful and commodious hall recently 
before the majestic altar upon which all erected on the cathedral property in 
eyes were now fixed. llis Grace occu- this city. Tue hall itself and the very 
pied his throne, vested in cope and large gathering of the Catholic people 
mitre, whilst the visiting Bishops occu- was a pleasant sight. Innocent enjoy- 
pied the prie dieu especially arranged ment and social communion were in- 
in the sanctuary. The celebrant at the dulged in to such a degree as to make 
Pontifical Mass was His Lordship the occasion a Very happy one indeed. 
Bishop O'Connor, of Peterboro. Whilst The Right Rev. Bishop of the diocese 
the celebrant was vesting for Mass, the was present and one and all were de
choir rendered a “ Veni Creator " with lighted to have an opportunity of be- 
mtioh effect, the solos being taken dy coining personally acquainted with him. 
Messrs. O'Connor, Cross and Marriott. In the few remarks hetnade from the stage 
The Mass selected by the choir for the he captivated all hearts. He commend- 
occasion was Millard s Mass in G, arid ed their zeal iu erecting such a sub- 
the perfect rendering of this beautiful stautial aud well-appointed place of 
production reflects great credit on the amusement. It would serve as a meet- 
eutire choir. The sermon of the occu- iug ground where Catholics could enjoy 
sion was delivered by llis Lordship I social communion and their non-Catholic 
Bishop Soollard, of Sault Ste. Marie. It | fellow-citizens would also be most 

masterly and eloquent discourse welcome. In this way there could be 
built up iu the ( immunity a spirit of 
amity between the people which would 
mean much for th. general good.

418 Qubbn St. Wear
Phone Coll. 306

Toronto,
Phone Rei. Col

Can
I. 467 (MiiDin mint ranDeath of the Father of Rev. F. A. 

ZettlerJ. F. L. Send $1,98 Eucharistic Congress
Montreal, Que., Sept. 7.h-Hth, 1910

From the Bruce Herald, Walkerton.
The death occurred on Friday, the 5th inst, of an 

old and highly respected resident of Brure County 
in the person of Mr. Andrew Zettler. Mr. Zettler 
had of late yearsjresided in Walkerton where he was 
held in high esteem for hi> many sterling qualities. 
The funeral services which were held in the Sacred 
Heart church on Monday morning were solemn and 
impressive. The Mass of requiem was sung by Rev. 
Father Zettler of Chepstow, a son of the deceased, 

arlsruhe, acting as deacon, 
of Walkerton acted as sub- 

iss. i<ev. Father Montag of D 
master of ceremonies, In the sanctuary 
Father Fox, S. !.. of Montreal ; Lehman of 

of Teeswater,

ST. PETER’S HALL
Tor the above memorable event, the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company and its Canadian con
nections will issue excursion return tickets to Mon
treal at One Way-First-Class-Fare for the round 
trip, except that cents will be added where =u 
one way first-class fare exceeds I2.50, as follows

Receive post-paid this 84 
Cream Net Waist, elabor
ately made and trimmed 

v with beautiful lace insertion
just as pictured, lined in 

KJiHk -ilk. Add 15c. for postage, 
gflggj Ask for waist No. 12.

On last Thursday evening waa given 
the first social entertainment in the
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MARITIME PROVINCEf—From stations in Ne» 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, tickets on sale Sept. 3rd to 10th.

INT—From stations in the State 
tickets on sale Sept, 5th to 11 th incl 

MICHIGAN —From Detroit. Michigan, and Sault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan, tickets on sale Septembei 
3rd to 11th inclusive.
All tickets good to return until Sept. 15th, 1910. 
Ask for ticket 
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Standard Garment Ce.
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London, Ont.
an of Formosa, Capps of 
., Kelly of Mt. Forest, and Cummings 
Rev. Father Wey of Ayton and Rev. 

Magnus Schumacher directed the rendering of the 
solemn chant for the dead. The church was filled 
by the many friends of the departed, who came from 
the surrounding country and from the neighboring 
towns to tender this last act of respect to their 
lamented friend. The ceremonies at the grave were 
conducted by Rev. Father Zettler who was attended 
by the visiting priests and by a great number of sor 
rowing friends. The deceased was born in Bavaria 
in 183$ and came to America in 1R52 In 1S58 he 
married Carolina Nauer and their union was blessed 
with nine children, namely, Alexander on the old 
homestead : Joseph, John, Andrew, Mrs. Weber, 
Agnes and Cecelia, Walkerton ; Rev F. A. .Zettler 
and Louisa. Chepstow. Mr. Zettler built the Himler 
hotel in Neustadt which he kept for twelve years, 
after which he moved to a farm at Carlsruhe where 
he resided for twenty years, thence to Wa 
where he fainied until five years ago whe

om Kin- 11 mi l
Walkert

1 Quebec City, Levis City, Meg.intic 
west thereof in the Province of 

:ning branches, tickets on sale
Most Delightful Trip from Montreal

$50 W13 DAVVACATION
CRUISE

Berth and Meals Included (First Cabin) 
to Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
Sydney, Cape Breton, St. John’s, N. F., and
return. Steamers Rosalind and Bonavista of

BLACK DIAMOND S. S. LINE
sail from Montreal every Saturday. 9 days at sea— 
4 days ashore—no hotel 
For Illustrated pamphlet write
A, T. WELDON, G. P. A., Montreal, Canada.

die Railway or 
Pacific Agent.

by Canadian Pac 
h nearest Canadianbills—stop-over allowed.

ami was followed throughout with a 
marked interest by the entire congrega-

1 Jliamrs jAt the Pontifical Vespers in the even
ing the cathedral was again taxed to its 
fullest capacity, and for the first time 
the new electric fixtures iu the sanctu
ary were turned on, producing an effect 
that needs to be seen to be fully appre
ciated. The singing of the psalms by 
the hoys’ choir in charge of Father 
Halligan was a feature which greatly 
pleased all present and showed the 
careful training that it must have taken 
to bring the little ones to such a stan-

The celebrant at Vespers was Ilis 
Lordship Bishop Lorrain of Pembroke. 
The sermon in the evening was de
livered by the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of London, whose recent eleva
tion to the rank of Prince of the Church 
was the occasion of deep joy to the 
citizens of Kingston, his native city. 
Bishop Fallon’s reputation as a pulpit 
orator of rare eloquence is already well 
established and ably was it sustained 
by the scholarly discourse on Sunday

Those wlxo had charge of this 
entertainment deserve credit for the 
happy outcome. Too much praise can
not be given to the energetic Rector of 
the Cathedral, Rev. Father Aylward. 
From beginning to end his heart was in 
the work and to him is owing in large 
measure the credit for its unbounded

CLERGYMEN WERE ON 
HOLIDAYS

DIFFICULTY IN FINDING ONE TO 
OFFICIATE AT BURIAL SER
VICE CAN BE DEPENDED 

UPON AT ALL TIMES
DO WE S.

One practical c< 
principles is that th< 
Catholics a marked 
bearance, allowance

Sometimes, howe 
visible as to edify 
fervid addresses of 1 
would tempt us tc 
these Christians lo 
we did not make al 
aggerations of un 
We do much in this 
undue exertion we 
show that Christiai 
vitality and that 
Lord brought upon 
hearts into those o 
it is true that man;

success.
Coaticook, Aug. 12.—(Special)—A 

person cannot be legally buried in this 
Province without the services of a 
clergyman. Generally these are avail
able without difficulty. There was a 
case, however, at Norton, on Thursday, 
where there was considerable difficulty 
in securing the necessary minister. 
The body of a former resident of the 
vicinity of Norton was brought in by 
the Portland express on that day. The 
funeral service had been announced to 
take place in the Baptist Church at 
Norton at 2.30. The minister of the 
Church, who lives at Dixville, was away 
on his holidays. An attempt was then 
made to get the Church of England 
minister at Dixville, but it was found 
that he was off on holidays. Then it 
was
Rev. 1). W. Terry, the Baptist minister 
at Coaticook could be secured, 
reply by telephone was that he was

If yon possess a GOURLAY Piano there's no 
need to send for a tuner whenever you expect 
company, nor apologize for your piano's short
comings when a friend sits down to play.

The GOURLAY non-varying end-wood pln- 
blOOk system of construction provides a bearing 
from the tuning pin right to the iron plate that is 
non-varying sectional end-wood. Hence the need 
for tuning even under severe climatic changes is 
reduced to a minimum, and your certain pleasure 
in its exceptional tone quality assured.

Write for Booklet 6, which gives the names of 
2500 Gourlay Piano Purchasers.

“DAT HEW CENTURY WASHER 8UAH DO 
CET DE DIRT OUT."—Aunt Salma.

The eeey-rulining principle on whith thie wnshee is 
built is < orrect. *nd ll will estra. t every particle ol dirt 
from all descriptions of wearing apparel and household 
tatnits without Injury lo Ihr good», and with 
out ihe use of sclils

Sold by dealers everywhere 
If your'a doesn't handle ll write

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, *t 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ioe a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan's 
Icing. Eight deli dons 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Tha Cowan Co. I4**8*4» 

Toroats*

" Annt Selina's Wash Day 
Philosophy" Is eur nee 
FREE book, and tfltu 
valuable hints and secrets 
■bout washing 

n d
For HDr. ChaFQ'n Oint

ment Ih a certain 
•I guaranteed 
e for each and 

rvci y for m of 
i Veiling, bleeding 
and protruding 

riles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. Yon can use it and 
get your money back i i not. i-nt i> ll ‘d. tiOc, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Baths lo., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

PILES Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
TORONTO

THE NEW ALTAR

If any joy should, in extent, be pro
portionate to the cause by which it is 
produced, glad indeed must now he 
every Catholic heart in the city. For 
many months past, the great work of

M ' 1 3thought that the services of the 188 Yonge Street
cl The
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